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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES 

TO EUR - Mro Livingston T. Merchant DATEo January 4, 1955. 

FROM GER = Cooil 
~11 Of EUROPEAN AffAms· 

ASSISTANT S£CRETAIIV 

JAN 5 19..55 
SUBJECT' German Unification~ 

r&ll l'ii£11CIIAIU 
li!DAIITWT Of STATE 

1·/e feel that if there is any coming event which i:j! casting its 
shadow in advance, it is the subject of four-Power discussions with 
the Soviets sometime a.!ter completion of ratifications. we should· 
guess that as the day appreaohss, the main issue; as it has been in 
the past, is apt to be that of German unification., This will 
necessitate a revie.r of the subject9 preparation of position papers, 
;md probably the meeting of a ltiorking party well in advance. 

It strikes ua that the whole situation is a good deal more 
involved$ or at least problematical, than it was in· 1953 at the time 
of the preparation for the Berlin conference~ At that time the 
Secreta-ry gave the signal in July for intensive werk on the prepara
tion of position papers~ This Wll.S more or less a.ccanplished in tlw 
months of August and. SeptembE>.i9 on the basis of work done in May ll!ld. 
June in preparation fer the Bermuda conference which did not come off. 
October -w-as used up in th<!l ll!Xehange of notes >lith the Soviets, and 
the better pari of l'!ovember and December was devoted to \ol'orki.ng J>arty 
consultations on establishing tripartite positionso The whole precess·' 
thus took about six months. 

This raises sever!ll questions on whioh we should appreciate your 
advice, of which the main 0nes are as follows: 

(l) '\'fuen would it b® useful~ or permissible, to discuss the 
subject inform!llly and at the working level with the British, Fret,tch~ 
and Germans? This has th" drawback of getting them thinking about 
the matter, .but is a-t som!!l >Btage lllmost indispensable to us in order 
to learn what their inclinations are. 

( 2) \fua t would be a l'<lasonllble time to begin work on JXl!Bi tion 
papers? This -oras done under lo!lro MacArthur's supervision last time. 

(3) It would be most useful to zlaoei ve SOllie indication of tb® 
S®cretary' s thinking on the subject, as guidance for the main lines 
:~.f oUJr position and gener!ll tactics. 

It seemJS to UB that thsre are four or five features in the 
problem vbich need to be ef~Pecially borne in mind: (r· the antici
pated pressure .for four-Power talks with the Soviets; 2) the place 
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of the Gernum uni-fication imsu.e in any such talks; (3) past policY 
of the United states :regarding unifica:t:lon; (h) policY of the 
British and French; (S) :recommended US position in any forthcoming 
talks& A. brief paper on toose points is attached hereto as 

Appendix Ao ,(, 
'· 
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APPENDIX A 

GERMAN UNIFICATION 

(l) Anticipated pressure for four-Power talks with the Soviets, 

The atmosphere in Pari~¥ at the recent NATO meeting may perhapc 
have given the best sense of hw much pressure exis.ts for a meeting 
with the Soviets. In any event Mendes-France repeated hils suggestion 
in the Ase'embly debate on December 21 that there should be a meeting 

• f I with the Soviets J.U May, preceded by preparatory talks through ,diplo-
matic channels. Adenauer is reported as having expressed the vieu 
to his Foreign Office that there would probably be big-rower talks 
sometime next yearQ 

The important point is the correlation between developRents in 
Paris and Bonm ii' the French demand tm:lk:a with the Soviets, the 
German reaction <dll not be to oppose it, but to demand it S:Ll the 
more. In via•< of their divided country, the Germans feel iliat the 
subject strikes home with them mer0 than with anyone else.· The 
entire Opposition feels that negotiations with the Sovie~ should 
have priority over Western European integration or rearmrunent. To 
tik e:rlent that reports from other cil.pitals suggest that talks with 
the Soviets may become a reality, no Gelman politioiun can afford not 
to be on the banduagon. 

(2) Place of Germ!lll unification issue in my four-Power talk;! with 
Sovietlll. 

Although four-rower talks may be imagined in which limitations 
on annrunents~ or the Soviet suggestion of an all~Europe security 
syst<!:lll• or some other subject, might be the main topic~ in practice 
the Genuan qUI2!st.i.on is apt to crowd most other issues into a 
secondary place. It would be difficu:tt to prevent the Germans frcm 
making reunification the main issue if an attempt to by-pass it were 
tried. In this sense a recent pronouncanent of ex=M:i.n:il!ter of 
Justice De:r..ler (the head of the Free Democratic Party), however 
egocentric in tone., has a baais of fact and t;ould be subscribed to 
by Ge:rmans of all. t~bades of opinion~ Dehler sa:Ldt 11Any discussion 

~on co-existence <lhich does not consider German reunii'ication fails 
to desl with the central pr'oblmll of co-existence." 

(3) Past policy of the U.s~ regarding unification. 

Tlw United states haa consistently and in the most fonaal wa;y 
nu:dntruned that a peace settlement for the whole of Germany6 freely 
negotiated between Germany and her former eneroiesb and the achievement 
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through peaceful means of a fully free 81ld united Germany, remains 
&n "essarrtilll aim" or "funclamental goal" of its policy. Thill wM 

most recently stated in tJle London Declaration of October 3, and in 
the White House communique at the tilm~ of Adenuu<:r 1 a visit on 
octob~r 28~ which reads: 

"We particularly addressed ourselves to tho 
question of German reunification. The demand for 
a reunited GermBny in :freedom is viewed by us as 
the legitimate demand of the Gann.an people. He 
are agreed that this aim s.hall be achieved only by 
peaceful means. We are convinced of the necessity 
of continued efforts towards this goal and are 
agreed that such efforts will be made by the United 
States and the Federal Republic of Germ!Uiy together 
~lith the Governments of the United Kingdom Bnd 
France." 

(h) Policy of the British and Fl'El!lch. 

On the surface and as the result of careful coordination in 
advance, there has never been any noticeable difference between tho 
governments of the United States~· United Kingdom and France with 
regard to German reunification. No other policy would in fact have 
pe:nnitted us to obtain the confidence and cooperation of the German 
Government~ 

.. 

In unofficial conversations with French officials, in the popular 
press9 and in statements by French legislators, the view is hardly 
disguia.:~d that to a great many Frenchmen the division of Germany does 
not appear to be a bad thingc It co~ponds to a policy as old as 
Richelieu.. The least that can be aai s . that there are obscurities 
in Frffich policy towards Germany whic ave never yet bem cleared 
up. In the recent Assembly debates on ratification of the Paris 
accords~. for example~ when the Gaullist deputy Soustelle pressed 
hard for German unification and rejection of German rearmament, it 
was evident that his interest in reunification is not exactly the 
same as the Germans, the British, or the United States, but is an 
interest in conditions of reunification compatible with the tradi
tioni!J. Franco-soviet aJ.liance. Similarly 'When during the course of 
the debate Mendes-Franca stated that he would support no German 
"irredentism" aimed at regaining"-the 1937 frontiers, it was clear 
that his position on the Oder-Neisse line does not at any rate 
correspond to the Germans 1 • 

-1\..o_ 
The German unification policy of~three Western Allies thus 

represents. something like a prollliasory note on which8 thanks to the 
Russians, we have never yet had to make peymento If the time comes 
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when reunification should appear a real possibility, or if the 
Germans should become convinced that the Allies were flagging or 
insincere in their efforts to obtain reunification, serious differ
ences might be revealed in the 1,-J'estern position. 

. ' 

(5) Recommended US position for any forthcoming talks wi-ch the Soviets. 

GER.'s main preoccupation about any talks with the Soviets is 
that the pot~~tial differences on the subject of reunification among 
the three Allies, or between the Allies and the Germans, or between 
the French and the Germans, should be ironed out in advance, by 
preparatory talks among the four of us 1 rather than be revealed at 
the table with the Soviets, 

The "German problem" is a short expression for a complex of 
questions9 of which the main ones at this date are: determination 
of the Eastern frontiere, withdrawal of occupation troops, possible 
limitations on Germ~~ rearm~nent, possible limitations on Germany's 
freedom of alliance, reunification through the establishinent· of an 
all-German government on the basis of free elections, snd the con
clusion of a peace treaty uith that government. The subjects of 
economic measures, cla.ims 1 :md reparations, which figured so large 
in the earlier CFM discussions, have by now been more or less taken 
care of. 

\""'- There are hm ways of negotiating this complex of problems with 
the Riissiruwt one9 to proceed Ilene step at a time", as though each 
part were independent of the others; two, recognizing the inter
dependency of sll these problems, to put up our total position for 
a German settlement against the Soviet total position, with the hope 
of finding some leeway for negotiation among the parts or of at 
least removing rmy uncertainty as to •mat the respe.ctive terms for 
a settlement might be~ Hitherto only the first approach has been 
tried. In the popular mind the word "reunification" was seized upon 
as the desired result, and in Allj_ed and Germrm policy the position 
was adopted that if the Russians would agree first to free elections 
and establishment of an all-German Government, other questions might 
be taken up later in due order. This position, which ma;y appear 
better calculated to ensure disagreemant than agreement, served its 
purpose in delaying rmy productive discussions with the Russians 
until after the EDC issue was settled. It amounts to a demand on 
the Russians to give up the effective hold on their Zone before any 
agreement is reached on the points affecting their security (Germany's 
military alliances, frontiers, rearmament, and the presence of US 

,troops in the Western Zones), for the satisfactory solution of which 
they are holding their Zone as a gageo There would thus appear to be 
soma reason, if four-Power discussions are to be resumed, for an 
Allied reexamination of the old 11first things first" position. Does 
it promise anything beyond a propaganda battle? Will a propaganda 

battle 



battle on familiar lines any longer. seem very convincing in Germany? 
Would the pseudo-unification and perhaps pseudo"""overlllllent, which 
might very well result from an agreement that left occupation troops 
where they are, accomplish much other than restoration of the old 
quadripartite Control Council in another form, something like the 
Austrian situation? 

It is GER.'s belief that the time to make a sincere attempt at 
reunification clilllnot be much longer postponed. The. Germans are 
determined to obtain it, or at least to leave no stone untumed in 
the attempt., The present unnatural division of Germany into twq 
armed camps of Soviet and vJestern military power will be. the basic 
source of tension in Europe so long as it continues. There is good 
reason to believe that the Germans will eventually try. to obtain 
reunifioat:l.on behind our backs if we do not assist them in accord 
with oft-repeated Allied prom:l.ses Q The practical question is to find 
a basis for discussion which provides the greatest flexibility for 
negotiation and leaves room for no doubt as to the sincerity of the 
efforto We believe that this can perhaps be most effectively 
accomplished by the Allies' putting all their cards on the ·table, 
something similar to the Secretary's plan in the case of the Japanese 
peace treaty. If there is any possibility of agreement with the 
Soviets, this Seel'lUl! to ill! to be tlie soundest foundation. If, as is 
more likely9 the time has not yet arrived when the Soviets can afford 
to reach agreement on a Ge:rma..'l settlement, it will in any event 
convincingly demonstrate "Who is the party still. retaining cards up 
their Bleeve. 

Whatever substantive positions and negotiating tact:l.cs are 
adopted, there is required a large measure of pHor understanding 
with the Germans. This was done fairly satisfactorily before the 
Berlin conference, t>hen the German Foreign Office's legal. adviser, 
Dre Gr<me 9 participated in the Paris Work:ing Group. If discuasions 
this time W'ill involve pos:l.tions extending beyond the single issue 
of free elections, much more detailed coord:inll.tion with Bonn will 
be required. 

It :i.s reconmwnded that as soon as ruzy prali.minary work is under
taken with a view toward a four-Pol<er conference, there should be 
an exchanga of views with the German Foreign Office as well as the 
British and French, and German representatives should be included 
in any Working Party that may be set up. 
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DATE:January J.O, 1.95$ 

U. JO. ~VERNM!l!'IT Pll.INTINCO OFFICE 16--61120-1 

tt. Martin eal.l.«i on ii'!r.'o Slaith .lltt.··~~~.s olil$ reql.\m and nf'erred to the 3-Power 
Meeting in PariS <m December 16 · Mende$-France Is statement a1> that time that 
representatives o£ the u.s~, UI seprotl;r ~~question of political 
consultation on. the use o£ a:~e ill. val'i®.a ~~ancu., ·M. Martin referred 
to the u.s. r~tion t"nat .· ReJ~tive$ be used for this consul-
tation lllb:l. to the U.K. ~lM'IIi be :l.ncluded. He then refen'ad to tbe 

··,f' 
Secretary•s n~e aeoopt.i.ng w :l;n J.rinciple, subject to obtaining the views 
of: the JOSs. l!tc·. ~in thel:l; st&tad . he. II!~ .instructed to ~" wbet.l'ier the T.i.ews 
of the Joint illi~s had yet beon · 

'!:he U.s. raJ;\!i'esm:!tat:l.VE!s :V<Wf!l:lil.'lJ(j!J;1;jfl!lat t:n~<Y >·r®re 1nlini'o~ as to the status of 
this llll;1,i;t;er., 

M.. Y..m.-t.in then werrl:. on to ~;~j~~.~.~~=~~~: on a p~ basis or nat could nat be 
dst~} l!10llle of thfl aSjoests of '' ·· . . . as stated that $t:Jllle eases would claar'cy 
call for the"" of atomi~ ~s · ;l.lflthoriv could be dalsgated to SACEUR, 
wb:l.le other Cl'<Stll!l ~d nquire l»l:'Jrul:tatim~.. ~ referred to the ~as 
go~ the 'l'..se of u. s.. ··. ·!Jlt ~. ~'!Orooeo. stating that ~Y cal1ed !'or 
oow:mltatio:n ~ possibl@ ll!e ~~ that al~ 'Use eou.ld ~ .J . 
provided tor :!.n cases o.f ato!ll:l.li\1 on th.~ u.s. or on its foreign bases, a di~o:n 
CGUld be made bet;r.n tactical mile• li'W e.'l!'.SIIIPle, G area $00 miles in • 
depth !ll:l.ght. be established in the w~ns ooul.d wtOJILat.:i.cal.]>r be pendtted. 
ae mentioned a~ level at ~.e tillle wblmitted by- u.s. in the Stand-"' 
:t.ng (lrcrop propoJied mtoma:t.ic ~a*' t:U b$Sia of a tine fa~l'. 

& stated thai> French · ~~. standing l'm:mp th:l.:!lk the matt®r is nov one ... · 
to 'be stl.!.die~ at tbe . 'lil'le Milita."ry level.. Tbe u.s. rept"esentatives 
oo~l!!d on the ~$ of rigid ·· 1.11 ~;hia ana and on the effe<ltlll ot leak:s of su"cla 
pl®llini;i: ~chi...'!),g the Scv.i'llte · 

In conclusion, :~~r. S'llli:th st<J•tl?.ll$ 
M. Martin tul'tlwr. 
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OlJGHT lJ)EA THAT DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN FOUR 
l~O~EIGN I1I~ISTERS ~1ERELY RESULTING IN I~STRUCTION TO THEIR 

TO ?RO CEED I''10RE HHGLE-HE/~ETEDL Y ON DELEGA'fiONS 1:0 UN 
LOG JAMS SHOULD SATISFY UJ{ REQUIREMENTS~ 

liE SAID UlC CONSIDERS AGENDA ITEM OF DISARMAMENT AS GLOBAL 
~ ~<OT EECIONJ\L-~ QU;1LI.FYING THIS p,s PERSONJ~L 
.· ' 
EE ADDED AS HIS ~=RSONAL THOUGHT THAT PROBABLY 

WANT TO KEEP DISARMA01ENT WITHIN UN CONTEXT AND 
IN· UrJ F'ORUM FOR FURTI1ER DISCUSSIONS~ ADDING THIS 
HAS H 1 S STROf'-.J G 
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EUROPEAN SECURITY. HE SAID THEY HAD 
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-2-, 4759, APRIL 26 1 9 P M1 FROM LONDON 

NOT BELIEVE WE SHOULD TAKE INITIATIVE ON THIS MATTER BUT 
SHOULD ~,JP .. IT 1~\ND SEE 1:JHl1T SOVIETS HOULD RAISE .. 

3 o HE liNTICIPfl.TES VIE HILL H1WE TO FACE VAN ZEELAND PLAN 
IN OLD OR SOME MODIFIED FORM AND REAFFIRMED UK OPPOSITION 
TO IT IN EITHER FORM. UK CONSIDERS THAT ANYTHING ALONG 
TrtAT LINE ~JOULD "SL'\RT US DOtm THE SLIPPERY SLOPE". 
THEY ARE ALSO ANTICIPATING SOMZ ITALIAN PROPOSAL ON WHICH 
THEY HOPE TO HAVE FURTHER DETAILS LATER. 

4~ ON GENERAL ISSUE OF EUROPEAN SECURITY HE STATED NATO 
l'IUST REt!P,I\1 BhSIS OF OUT< ST"R.ENGTH i;ND. THAT ~·JE SHOULD l'10T 
TAKE ANY ACTION WHICH UOU~D !~PAIR NATO POLITICAL OR 
MILITARY SOLIDARI·ry· AND STRENGT}i~ 

5~ AS TO TI~E TABLE, HE INDICATED THAT THIS SERIES OF 
WO}ZKING GROUP MEETINGS PRIOR TO NATO MEETING SHOULD DEAL 
WITH QUESTIONS OF TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING WITH SOVIETS 
,Y.ND TH!\T l'iEETING OF EX?ERTS ON SUESTAUTIVE ~-1ATTERS SHOULD 
BE HELD ABOU7-0NE 0IONTH PRIOR TO HOLDING OF TALKS WITH 
RUSSIANS. SAID THAT UK UOULD NOT BE PREPARED TO DISCUSS 
SUBSTANTIVE tvJATTEES UNTIL AFTER ELECTION,. CONTE11PLATES 
HU<S HITH lWSSifl.NS f\BOUT JULY 5 I\SSut1ING AUSTRIAN TALKS 
GO HELL(t 

6e INDICATED THAT WOR1CING GROUP TALKS SHOULD FIND UK AND 
US HAITI[\1G TO SEE FREl·~CH AND GERJ·jAN POSITIONS AND THAT HE 
S1{0ULD NOT ANTICIPATE OR GO BEYOND PROPOSALS THEY MIGHT 
PRESENT~ INDICATED NO KNOWLEDGE OF FRENCH THINKING AND 
ANTICIPATED NO PARTICULAR GERMAN PROBLEM AT PRESENT IN 
LIGHT f\.DENAUER STATEt,1ENT 24 APRIL. SPECULA TED S0t1EUHAT 
ON LONG-RANG GERMAN PROBLEM IN RELATION TO WESTERN DEFENSE 
A~lD i'l/HO, EJWHASIZING I;1PORTANCE OF NORTH GERt,lAN PLJ\.IN 
FROt~l ~~'iiLITARY POINT OF V IEH AND OF· GERl"·1ANY AS REQUIRED 
LOCALE FOR STATIONING US AND UK FORCES. STJ\.TED GERHM~S 

lWULD BE 1\EY ELEt1ENT IN PREPARATORY TALKS AND CONFIRt,lED 
THEY SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN TALKS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, 
PERHAPS AFTERNOON APRIL 27. 

7,. IN SEPt\RAT£ DISCUSSION OF ~\TEU AND ARNS POOL~ HE 
Il'lDICATED SJHISF/l,CTION VIITH DIVELOP21ENTS AND FEELING THAT 
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~-, 4759, APRIL 26 1 9 FR0t·1 LONDON 

ARMS POOL RESULT WOULD FIND WEU REPRESENTATIVES; IDENTICAL 
WITH THOSE HANDLING ARMS PRODUCTION MATTERS IN NATO, 
COORDINATING IN ATTENPT TO GET GREf\TE}{ STANDARDIZATION., 
INDICATED HO\JIVER ~TEU £;1Q3JING SLOULY TO BRING THIS-
CONCEPT INTO BEI:·TG. SAID UK COtlTEl'!PLATID HEU P.CTING ONLY 
IN SUPPORT OF NATO EFFORT. 
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As I understand it, Permanent~:(;ol~n~i~ 

agreed in setting date for i!ATC Ninisters meeting that it 
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with consequent oossibility of last minute upset. For its 0 
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~ I 
to enable 1_,rorking Group to assemble by deposi tin& French ipstruments, 

the British, Germans and ourselves being able and willing to do so for 

our part. I think it undesirable to belabor this point with Faure who 

obviously is in delicate frame of n:ind and you may wish to follow general 

line :;: took with Couve de Nurville Apr 11. I asked him urgently to 

secure Frer.ch government's views on items which they felt should appear 

or be avoided on agenda for later conference with Soviets. I aaid 
French 

I was unaware of/ views on this general subject and hesitated to 

crystallize our ovm positions in the abse:cce of benefit British and 

French governments• ideas. I explained that in giving policy guidance 

to US Delegation for 'cJorking Group I wanted to be able to have taken 

fully into account French and British ideas obtained through normal 

diplomatic channels~ 
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22 April 1955 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subject: Tripartite Working Group Discussions in 
London on Subjects Other than Austria 

0 
1. As requested in a memorandum by the Assistant 

Secretary of Defense (ISA), subject as above, dated 20 April 
1955, the Joint Chiefs of Staff submit herewith their views 
and recommendations concerning (a) the Department of State 
draft position papers referred to in that memorandum and 
(b) the broad military implications of a withdrawal of 
Allied and Soviet military forces from Germany under the 
provisions of a German peace treaty, particularly as they 
relate to the effectiveness of NATO as a military organization 
capable of carrying out its assigned mission. 

2. Certain of the draft position papers deal with matters 
having far-reaching security aspects, which would require 
detailed and painstaking analysis for a definite determination 
of their full implications insofar as the security interests 
of the United States are concerned. Time limitations 
have not permitted such an analysis by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. Their comments, deriving from a limited review, must, 
therefore, be considered as wholly tentative. In view of 
this, the Joint Chiefs of Staff request that they be afforded 
an opportunity for further comments on those subjects having 
military implications, as they are developed by the Working 
Group in London and prior to their presentation in the 
Tripartite Ministerial Conference. 

3. FP (WG) D-1/4 "Scope of Working Group Discussions 
in London on Subjects Other Than Austria." The Joint Chiefs 

·or Staff would have no objection to the general approach 
proposed in this paper, provided that the disclosures to the 
Russians, envisaged in subparagraph (2), regarding a solution 
to the German problem, represented the crystalized views of 
the United States Government after adequate study and the 
fullest coordination. However, ror reasons stated immediately 
below, the Joint Chiefs of Staff do not concur with the 
proposal in subparagraph (4) of the paper pertaining to a 
European security system, and hence cannot support the 
inclusion of that proposal in matters to be disclosed to 
the Russians. 
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4. FP (WG Security Arrangements." 
The Joint ie s o taff cons er ~ ~ usory to expect 
that the WEU, whose effectiveness in the final analysis 
rests on the community of interests and good faith of the 
contracting parties, could now or in the foreseeable future 
be so adapted as to form a suitable basis for a European 
security system embracing both the Western and Eastern countrie~ 
of Europe, with their totally dissimilar and conflicting 
aspirations. 

t 

a. The proposal appears to disregard the motivating 
reasons for the establishment of the NATO. This alliance 
had its inception in a mutual recognition (1) that the 
threat to the peace and security of Europe stems wholly 
from the aggressive political and military posture of 
the Soviet-Communist Bloc and (2) that only by pooling 
their strength and combined military resources could the 
member countries obtain an acceptable degree of security 
against this threat. The introduction of this proposal 
at a time when the NATO, at last, shows promise of the 
eventual attainment of real defensive strength, would 
in all probability create the false conception among 
some of our allies that the menace of Soviet aggression 
has indeed abated and that the achievement of NATO 
goals is no longer an urgent necessity. Further, the 
misconception would be heightened by the fact that the 
proposal is primarily directed toward achieving ad
justments with the Eastern satellite nations, whereas 
the USSR which would.largely be exempt from its pro
visions is, in the opinion of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
the real menace to Western Europe. 

b, The proposal, while titled a "General European 
Security Arrangement, "is, in effect,· a regional dis
armament plan. The provisions in the proposal for the 
reduction or limitation of armaments which would be 
applicable to the European area, without any general 

~
disarmament agreement, are considered to be unsound 
and hazardous. The United States has consistently held 
that the first step in the field of regulation of arma~ 
ments must be the achievement of an international agree
ment on at least the general principles involved. 
After almost ten years of negotiation, no such agreement 
has as yet been achieved. An approach to disarmament 
on a piecemeal basis, as proposed, could result in the 
establishment of detailed arrangements which would un
doubtedly affect the consideration of the problem in 
its global aspects. Moreove·r;, any reliance on the 
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efficacy of the control and enforcement provisions must 
pre-suppose freedom of movement throughout the area 
in the conduct of inspections and must assume at least 
a degree of good faith on the part of the contracting 
parties. Our experiences in Korea, and more recently 
in Indochina, indicate that there would be a complete 
absence of good faith on the part of the Communists, 
whereas the Western countries would faithfully discharge 
their part of the agreement. It would, therefore be 
inevitable that the "Iron Curtain" would make a mockery 
of any inspection system which could be devised. 

c. Until the United States has had the opportunity 
to formulate a comprehensive plan for European security, 
and interested governmental agencies have had an op
portunity to study thoroughly all of its implications, 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff consider that it would be 
injudicious for the United States to introduce a proposal 
on this subject in an international conference. In 
the opinion of the Joint Chiefs of Staff the proposal 
contained in the draft paper does not meet these condi~-
tions. 

5. FP(WG) D-3 la "Some Aspects of European Security." 
The Joint Chiefs of S aff are ~n genera agreemen with he 
views expressed in this position paper and consider that they 
should receive the fullest consideration in the formulation of 
any United States proposal for a European security system. 
They desire to point out, however, that their agreement in 
1953, regarding the withdravlal of Allied forces from Germany, 
referred to in Section III A of the paper was predicated upon 
a number of conditions and qualifications. Prominent among 
these was the proviso that no military vacuum be created· 
during the period of transition -'- that Allied forces would ~\,, 
be withdrawn only as German forces 'were created to replace ~ 
them, and then only to positions on the continent west of 
the boundaries of Germany. 

6. FP (WG D-4a "The 'Eden Plan• for Free Elections." 
While the Joint C iefs of aff are not in a pos~ ion to 
assess fully the political implications of this paper, the 
recommended United States position is considered acceptable 
from the military point of view. 
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7. FP (WG D-4/1 "Basic Position Paper on German Issue." 
For reasons prev~ous y s a eo ~n paragrap a ove, the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff do not concur in the presentation of 
a European security arrangement based on general arms limita
tion by the Western European and satellite states as proposed 
in subparagraph (b) of the paper under the heading "Recommended 
Position". vlith this exception the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
have no objection to the recommended United States position 
set forth in this paper. 

8. D-4/2a "German Peace Treaty." The provisions 
of the Out ~ne o a German Peace Trea y, contained in the 
Annex to this paper (Appendix "F"), are generally acceptable 
from the military point of view. The Joint Chiefs of Staff 
note, however, that Article 4 (a) provides that all occupation 
forces shall be withdrawn from Germany within six months 
after the coming into force of the treaty. This would only 
be acceptable from the military point of view if certain 
requisite prior conditions were to be achieved. On the 
assumption that a united and sovereign Germany would align 
itself with the West, the Joint Chiefs of Staff consider it 
essential that·no power vacuum, even of a temporary nature, 
be created in Germany by a premature withdrawal of occupation 
forces. They are of the opinion that the agreement of the 
Government of Germany should be sought to the retention in 
Germany of the allied forces necessary for the security of 
the area until such time as their withdrawal will not sub
stantially impair the cpability of the Allied Command, 
Europe, to execute its defensive mission. 

9, ·. The Broad Military Implications of the Withdrawal 
of Allied and Soviet Military Forces from Germany. In their 
memorandum to you dated 36 July 1953, subject: "Draft of 
a Proposed United States Position with Respect to Germany" 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff stated in substance as follows: 

It has been envisaged that with the accession of 
Germany to NATO, a more forward strategy could be deve
loped which would extend the defense of Europe as far 
to the east of the Rhine as practicable. The establish
ment of a reunified and rearmed Germany would inject 
still other factors, including a number of intangibles, 
which would directly affect the defense concept, al
though the nature and extent of revision which might 
be involved cannot now be accurately forecast. such 
revision would be influenced by, among other things: 
(a) the increased area to be defended; (b) the rede
ployment of Soviet occupation forces and their subsequent 
location outside Germany; (c) the redeployment of 
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Allied forces, particularly United States forces, and 
their subsequent location outside Germany; and (d) the 
size of the German force contribution to NATO. A de
finitive statement of the adjustments in NATO planning 
which would be involved would require detailed study 
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff and by the Supreme Allied 
Commander, Europe. It appears, however, that the 
withdrawal of Allied forces from Germany will probably 
reduce the NATO capability to implement a forward 
strategy, although such withdrawal would be partly 
compensated for by the redeployment of the Soviet 
occupation forces outside Germany. 

In the absence of a precise statement of the conditions which 
would surround such a withdrawalcnd the opportunity to conduct 
a more comprehensive study of the subject, the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff consider that the foregoing views represent the 
best estimate that can be given at this time regarding the 
broad military implications of a withdrawal of Allied and 
Soviet military forces from Germany under the provisions of 
a German peace treaty. 

10. The Joint Chiefs of Staff recommend that the views 
contained in paragraphs 3 to 8, inclusive, constitute the 
basis for the Department of Defense position with respect 
to the draft Department of State position papers referred by 
the memorandum from the Assistant Secretary of Defense (ISA). 

ll. The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff did not parti
cipate in the action of the Joint Chiefs of Staff outlined 
in this memorandum. 
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L. MATHEWSON 
Lt. General, USA 
Director, Joint Staff 
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Departrrze!Jlcof State 

FROM: LONDON 

TO: Secretary of State 

NO: 4760 1 APRIL 26 1 9 P 

SENT DEPARTMENT 4760 REPEATED INFORMATION PARIS TOPOL 207 
BONN 414 

FROM BEPd1 

A. IN FIRST INFORMAL CONTACT THIS AFTERNOON WITH HARRISON, 
vJI{O viiLL HEAD .BRITISH DELEGATION, LATTER TOUCHED ON SONE OF 
ISSUES DEVELOPED EARLIER BY HOOD (EMBTEL 4759) , HARRISON 
STRESSED ELECTORAL POSITION UK GOVERNMENT WHICH WOULD MAKE 
DIFFICULT DEAL AT THIS STAGE WITH OTHER THAN PROCEDURAL 
QUESTIONS, THAT IS,· TH1E AND PLACE FOUR-"POHSR t1ffTING 'nHJ. 

• 
-'" 

........ 
~ 

10 
(5) 
(Jj 

IT\ 
(Jj 

y SOVIETS, TEXT Of •NlJITATION, ETC. HE INDICATED PRESEN~ GOVERNMENT 

.s 
HAD NOT DEVELOPED PLP1NS ON SUBSTANTIVE MATTER AND NE\•J GOVERNMENT 
\iiOULD NOT BE ABLE TO DO SO BEFOEE l'liD-JULY 1 \•J!HCH HE ENVISAGED 
AS EARLIEST DATE FQ.IJ.E-POV/J:R ~1EETING • HARE I SON CLAit1ED \\iOULD 
BE DISADVANTAGEOUS FOR WORKING GROUP TO FORMULATE PRECISE 
POSITIONS AT THIS'STAGE FOR FEAR THEY MIGHT LEAK ~0 SOVIETS. 
HE CONSIDERED GERMANS MIGHT LIKEWISE FACE SIMILAR UNCERTAINTIES 
AND WOULD \HSH S0!•1E \JEEKS OPPORTUNITY EVALUATE EFFECTS ENTRY rS INTO FOHCE PARIS AGil.EE\'1ENTS. 

~" I STRESSED OCCASION SHOULD NEVERTHELESS BE TAKEN FOR 

r J EXCHANGE OF IDEAS ON GERMAN SITUATION AND POSS
1

IBLE SOVIET 
\ MANEUVEES \oJHICH \JEST WOULD HAVE TO COUNTEil., EXPRESSED HOPE 

~ ~ OUTLINE OF CERTAIN POSITIONS MIGHT ENSUE WHICH MIGHT BE ~-
Ul, 

1
, c• USEFUL TO \0ESTERN tHNISTERS AT PARIS. 
~\ ,. ~I 

B, AS REGARDS AGENDA FOR FOUR..;POVJER CONFEHENCE, HARIUSON (1:1 
OPPOSED INCLUSION FAR EASTERN QUESTIONS AND THOUGHT ~RENCH ft1l 
\00ULD DO LIKE\H SEc I REG I SHRED' FULL CONCURRENCE H {.S ~DJS. 'fl! 

\, E STRONGLY FAVORED INCLUSION ARl1Al'IENTS LH1ITATION IN if~.ENDA, m~ 
ALSO IN INVITATION TO SOVIETS, HE ARGUED DISP.Rt1At1ENt Bi§)UND 1~ 
TO ARISE IN CONNECTION VJITH GERt1AN SETTLEt1ENT AND T!IOifl,D /t'"lCJ 

• OPINION WtlULD ,EXPECT FROl•1 CONFERENCE S0!1E DISCUSSION'"'tHERt10-[ 0 
5058 NUCLEAR THREAT. I OUTLINED TO HIM WADSVJORTH'S RESERVATIONS . 
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RE HIS PROPOSAL AND SAID WE WERE ASKING FOR GUIDANCEo 
CEMBT~L 4729)g I~~ REPLY MY QUESTION, HARRISON SAID BRITISfl 
GO\rt:El'-.J~,.lENT Hl\D NOT THOUGHT OUT I''I/lNI''-JER IN UHICH QUESTION 
f1IGHT BE HANDLED ~JlT}I SOVIETS BUT 11E THOUGHT EFFORT MIGHT 
BE !"'.DDRESSED TOH!i'RDS BF(C;~KING BOTTL£,.,.r·-.1ECKS IN UN TPtLKSo 

I WISH TO STRESS THIS IS QUESTION WE MAY BE FACED WITH IN 
WORKING GROUP IN NEXT DAY OR SO, AS POSSIBLE WAY TO LIMIT 

· SCOPE INCLUSION ITEM UNDER BRITISH PRESSU~E, SUGGEST FOR 
DEPARTME!0T 0 S CONSIDERATION SOME SUC}I FORMULATION AS 
ncoNSIDERATION OF PROCEDURES TO ADVANCE DISARMAMENT DISCUSSIONS 

C, AT FIRST FORMAL MEETING TOMORROW BRITISH AND OURSELVES 
WILL ENDEAVOR ARRANGE GERMAN PARTICIPATION WORKING GROUP BY 
THUHSDA Y, VJHEN THEIR VI£HS t~JlLL BE ASKED ON GERttt\N DEVEL0Pt·1ENTS 
ALSO PROCEDURAL ITEMS IF FRENCH PERMIT. BRITISH AGREE NEED 
INFORMING NATO CURRENTLY RE AGREED POSITIONS AND WE ARE IN 
TOUCH TJITH USRO o 

AS REGARDS AUSTRIA, HARRISON MENTIONED INCIDENTALLY FOREIGN 
OFFICE REQUESTING CABINET NOT FORECLOSE POSSIBILITY OFFERING 
GUARAl0TEE OF INTEGRITY IF REQUIRED OBTAIN AUSTRIAN TREATY 
BUT FOH:':IGi'l OFFICE HAD NOT AS YET DEFINITELY DETERt1HJED ITS 
APPROAC}{ TO THIS PROBL£0Iw 

E. SHOWN TO WADSWORTH DELEGATIONw RE PARA C DEFENSE REPS 
AGREE EMBTEL 4756 CONSIDERING IT UNLIKELY FOUR-POWER DISARMAMENT 
DISCUSSIONS CAN BE LIMITED TO CURSORY EXAMINATION AS AT BERLIN. 
DEFENSE REPS ADD IF ITEM MUST BE INCLUDED RESTRICTED FORMULA 
ALONG LINES PARA C APPEARS ACCEPTABLE. 

PP,RIS Pi\S.S El'1BASSY 

DEPT PASS .DEFENSE 

ALDRICH 
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SENT DEPARTMENT 4699, REPEATED INFO?,M.ATION PRIORITY 
:_,Q:0JDOT\ l 080. 

He: London's 4785 to Department (TOPOL 209 to Paris) 

Margerie states French Foreign Office does net (repeat not) 
like British propossl for top level fogr-:.pov_e.r ___ I]JeE;"ti!]g_, 
and implied that it would welcome US objections. He said 
Faure r.vould of course r.,relcome Britisb proposal and teat for 
time being knowledge of it in Paris had been limited to 
Massigli and himself. 
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AT MEETING WORKING GROUP THIS MORNING BLANKENHORN GAVE 
OUTLINE GERt1AN POSITION RE NECESSITY FOR l_Q_IJ_Jl-P() ''Cl1.JALJ<_~,
IMPORTANCE OF GERMAN REUNIFICATION ISSUE AND DES~~ABILITY 
WEST'S RECAPTURING INITIATIVE FROM SOVIETS 'JCMBTEL 4796), 
HE SAID AUSTRIAN DEVELOPMENTS HAD DEEPENED GERMAN F~ELINGS THESE 
SUBJECTS BUT _ADDED GERMANS REALIZED AUSTRIAN SOLU~ION UNTHINKABI.E 
FOR THEM_, AND CHANCELLOR NOT WILLING CONSIDER ANY FORMULA 

' FOR NEUTRALIZING GERMANY. HE SAID'BIG FOUR SHOULD NOT TOUCH 
NEWLY CREATED WESTERN TREATY SYSTEM SINCE GERMANY COMPLETELY 
DEVOTED TO ITS PRESENT OBLIGATIONS. HE MENTIONED THERE WAS 
STRONG GERMAN OPPOSITION BUT THIS NOT INCREASING AND CHANCELLOR 
CAN CONTINUE TO RELY ON BIG MAJORITY FOR SUPPORT OF TREATY 
SYSTE!1, 

ON AGENDA HE BELIEVED WEST SHOULD GO FURTHER THAN AT BERLIN 
AND MIGHT PROPOSE EUROPEAN SECURITY SYSTEM. IN REPLY FRENCH 
QUESTION BLANKENHORN 1 STRESSED GERMANS NOT NOW TABLING 
PROPOSAL THIS COMPLEX AND VITAL SUBJECT BUT LOOKING FORWARD 
DISCUSSIONS FOREIGN MINISTERS LEVEL PARIS. HE THOUGHT SUCH 
PLAN COULD BE DEVELOP~lENT (THOUGH NOT EXTENSION) p,~RIS AGREEt1EN~/ 

AND SHOULD INCLUDE ALL EUROPEAN ST.qTES (INCLUDING SOVIET r~· 
UNION) AS \1/ELL AS US AND CANADA. WITHOUT GOING INTO FURTHER (;; 
DETAIL HE THOUGHT PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES! Cri 
(1) t1UTUAL NON-AGGRESSION GUP.RANTEESj ( 2) t1UTUAL ASSISTP.NCE :w=J 
BY ALL MEMBERS IF ONE MEMBER ATTACKEDJ (3) LOSS OF TREATY •-
RIGHTS IF VIOLATIONS DISCOVERED$ (4) ARMA1'1ENT RESTRICTIONS ,.:2 

. .fiND CONTROLS£ AND (5) EXCLUSION OF RESORT TO FORCE FOE SETTLEME~ 
505r'EREnoRIAL ~l:sPurEs. HE SAID IT It1PORTr.NT t1AINTAIN sECRETE :, 

. c-) 
DEVELOPMENTS HERE, 
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BRITISH AND FRENCH AGREED WITH GENERAl" OUTLINES GERMAN 
F ENTATIDNS AS DID WE, BUT NONE COMMENTED ON BLANKENHORN'S 
STPtTE~'iEf'ciTS RE ELJHOPEAt·J SECURITY P.REAt··-IGEi··lENTS EXCEPT TO 
ASK CLARIFICATIOt~S~ 

DISCUSSING SAME HY?OT'HESES BROliGHT OUT BY SEYDOUX YESTERDAY, 
K~NHDRN INDICATED STRONG FEELING SOVIETS WOULD NOT ACCEPT 

EDE~ PLAN FOR FREE ELECTIO~JS AND WERE NOT PREPARED TO SURRENDER 
£!\ST GI:R:-'U\N G OVERNl,·~ENT U~JLE:SS SOlTE 111 GH PRICE SUCH AS US 
TROOP WITHDRAWAL fROf1 EUROPE OCCURRED OR IMPLE~JENTATION 
["JILITAEY CLfl.USES PARIS AGREI}lENTS SUSPENDED(.) SEYDOUX RECOGNIZED 
DIT"FEREHCES l~jiTt1 AUSTRIAN SITUATION BlJT S;\ID FRENCH !:JERE 
ASTOUNDED SOVIETS WILLING ZJITHDRA1J THEIR TROOPS FROM AllSTRIA 
~S T~[IS WAS FIRST TII1E SINGLE SOVIET SOLDIER HAD EVACUATED 
OCCUPIED TERRITOEY, AND HE THOUGHT THIS INDICt~TED INCREASINGLY 
FLEXIBLE POLl CY l!JHl CH l''iiGHT BE SHOT-JN IN GI:Rt-JANY" 

FI~LNCH P.ND GERl-"1/-tL\}S AGREED i"10ST LIKELY POSSIBILITY VAS SOVIET 
DECISION LEJ\VE GSRI-11\GIY DIVIDEDu J:i>-J '"THP·,T EVENT FT?.ENCH EEl-,'JAIN 
SERIOUSLY CONCERNED HOB FOUR-PO~E~ COtJF[RENCE CAN APPEAR MAK£ 

SUGGESTED PERHAPS CONFERENCE CAN BE 
ADJOURNED WITHOUT BREAl<ING U? AND COULD APPOINT COMMITTEES 
STUDY EUROPEAN SECURITY PROGRAMo SEYDOUX AGGEED WITH DESIR
ABILITY Tl~US KEEPING CONFERENCE IN BEING BUT STRESSED NEED 
THAT IN PU3LIC PRESENTATION IN FORTHCOt1ING WEEKS WE NOT 

C~! DISCUSSIC~l TIM~, PLACE AND PARTICIPATION, BLANKENHORN 
INDICATED HE THOUGHT INVI1'ATIONS MIGHT GO OUT BEFORE AUSTRIAN 
PEACE TREATY BlJT APPEARED AGREE TRIPARTITE POSPTION THAT 
INTERGIATIQNAL SITUATION PREVENTED MEETING BEFORE JULY AT 
EARL I EST o ,4S TO ?LP. CE, BLANl<ENHORl\1 t;JAS AGREEAbLE TO 
SWI1'2ERLAND BUT STB.ONGLY OPPOSED BERLIN AND FOUND OBJECTIONS 
TO ALL OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR VARIOUS REASONS~ ON PARTICIPATION HE 
SAID, P..S LP~ST RESO?\.T ~ ~~DEl"JAUER t0IGJ-lT PREFER PLRf:liT EAST· AND 
WEST GER~lAN GOVERNt1ENTS PRESENT SEPARATE STATEMENTS TO FOUR 
PARTICIPANTS RATHER THAN HAVE FEDERAL REPUBLIC ENTIRELY 
UNHEARD Q 
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ALL DELEGATIONS ACREE Pf\PI:R CUVERING PfWCEDURAL PROBLEMS 
AS WELL AS CERTAIN OTHER TOPICS SUCH AS SOVIET INTENTIONS, 
FOR FOUR FOREIGN MINISTERS TO STUDY SHOULD BE COMPLETED 
BY MAY 6, 
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LO~JDON 

BL~NKENHORN EMPHASIZED COMPLETE UNACCEPTABILITY ANY 
FORM OF GERMAN NEUTRALIZATION, AS ADENAUER'S DIRECT 
SPOKESMAN IN THIS WORKING GROUP, HE IS IN FREQUENT 
TOUCH WITH CHANCELLOR, AND HAS MADE IT CLEAR TO US 
RPT US REPS THAT ADE:NALJEE CO~JSIDERS IT OF PAEA010UNT 
IMPORTANCE THAT GERMANY SHOULD FULFILL HER OBLIGATIONS TO 
NATO UNDER PARIS AGREEME~TSo (EMBTEL ~796). BLANKENHORNrs 
STATEMENTS MUST Tl~EREFORZ BE VIEWED IN THIS LIGHTo 

DURING WORKI~G GROUP DISCUSSIONS BLAN!<ENHORN MADE IT 
CLEAR T~fAT 1'EUROPEAN SECURI'fY SYSTE~" WOULD BE ON DIFFEREN·; 
Pi t\f\1~:,~ 'C'~)!)~·l D'~)r;--s:,·~\~''' pT::-·r.·Ta\j,\1 cr{·"'JDTl,T('C: S~J""'Cl-r;'IC'""L, 1 '{ ~\TA'T'"J 
~ "-'"'"~-'-' .1:. ~~-· ~ ~ ~~..~.,.,, .,~,,.L -'-L..0.l.. 1•!•~~ 1 \/', ,...L~~ ...... , .L- ~ t1. ~ li il' 

BUT l,JCUL.D CONFO~U'1 TO PP . .I>JCIPLES OF U>J RPT UN CHliKTERa 
PRESUMABLY CURR£N'f SOViET DEFENSE ARRANGEMENTS WITH 
EAST£RN EIJROPEAN SATELLITIES WOUI.D Al.SO BE UNAFFECTED 
BY THIS NEW ORGANIZATIJtJa 

BEGIN DEl~~ REP COMME~!TS: 

NEW SECURITY SYSTEM WOULD TH£REFORE APPZAR TO BE LIMITED TO 
SUFEESTEUCTUHE OF HIGH L.T~\TE'L SECURITY TREATY, 1tJITHOUT 
FUETHEE. I:~~~ERN/\L ORGi~J--liZ/\TI.On EXCEPT I·'L"iCHl~'-lEEY FOR ENFORCE!·1ENT 
OF ARt,JS Lit1IHTI0N.S T:IIWUGHOUT THE Jl.GREI::D A'ZI::Ao ARt'lS LIMITJ\.TIONS 
I'lACHINEHY NOULD BE COt·JTlh'UJ.I,JG TEST OF SOVIET PERFOR1·1ANCE, HO\!JEVER, 
SINCE IT COULD BE OPERATIVE ONLY IF USSR PERMITTED 
EFFECTIVE I~SPICTIOt~ IN SATELLI'rES AND SOVIET UNION 
ITSELFo CO!~VERSEI~Y, LEVEl~ OF ARMS LIMITATIONS COULD 
BE SET SUFFICI LY HIGH SO AS TO PERMIT NATO TO BE 
ABLE TO BRING COLLECTIVE STRENGT~! TO BEAR AGAINST 
AGGRESSIONu WHILE AGREEMENT FOR INSPECTION I~ SATELLITES 
\r.JOULD CO'NSTITUTE SOl',Jl~ BEACH I>l C1JRTAIN, INSPECTION I0J 
USSR ITSELF WOULD BE i1UCH GREATER ADVANCE AND WOULD, 
Ur ;l .,,,..:;- 1·-~,],-.Di-;'('TTi'){\i LTt\1T'>'l~D 'T'('\ C:AT'7L1 ITf'~ P1"7' r:r. C::Oi''JlC 

\.....,J..[\;_, ,·,.:Jll._,Y-~l,.,, .J. • .l~_, .cV "-' -'- i..J J.~•~' . .),~,._ '-"- "-' .,J~ 

SECURITY VAI~UE~ PROPOSAl. TO I~CLUDE USSR RAISES QUESTION 
OF \~.JEETESR ARi,·1S Llf'1ITATIO~~ AND I~~S?ECTION IN US RPT US 

PROPER AND CANADA 'TO BE INCLUDED, OR ONLY US RPT US AND 
CANADIAN FORCES IN ElJROPEo LATTER APPEARS OBVIOUSLY 
PHEFLP.ADLE FROI"1 US RPT US FOI)JT OF VIE 1L;J~ IF l...JEST ~ S 
PROPOSAL LIMITED TO LA7TER, SOVIET WOULD PROBABLY SEEK 

\\ TQ ADD US 

,..., .,.~v-, Y>. 17'"1~ 
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TO ADD US TlPT US AND CANADA PROPER, TO THIS 1 US RPT US 
~liGHT \HSH CONSIDSR WH~:THER COMMENT t1IGHT BE MDE THt;T 
THIS RAISES QUESTION CF SOVIET ALLIES IN FAR EAST 1 
AND THAT SUCH GLOBAL ARMS RESTRICTIONS SHOULD BE HANDLED 
WITHIN UN RPT UN FRAMEWORK, 

END DEF REP COMMENTS. 

FOR FIRST TIME USSR IS INCLUDED IN PROPOSED EUROPEAN 
SECURITY ARRANGEMENT, SINCE NATO WOULD CONTINUE, 
INCLUSION OF USSR APPEARS TO MEET IN PART THE POINTS 
RAISED IN PARA 4?., JCS RPT JCS· t:2110 OF APRIL 22, 
BUT OFFERS LITTLE NEW TO MEET JCS OBJECTIONS TO fl. REGIONAL 
DISAR11AMENT PLAN IN ABSE1CE OF AGR£Et1ENT ON GENEP.AL 
PP.INCIPLES INVOLVED (PARA 48 1 SAME MEMOl WHICH WOULD HAVE 
TO BE PART OF PACKAGE. 

BLANKENHORN HAS I~DICATED TO US REPS THAT ADENAUER 
WISHES TO CONSULT SECRETARY DULLES BEFORE MAKING THIS 
VIEW KNOWN TO UK RPT UK OR FRANCE IN MINISTERIAL FORUM 
PRESUMABLY AT MAY 8 MINISTERIAL MEETING, THEREFORE 
REC00Jt1END 1 AT DEF REPS SUGGESTIOti 1 THAT DEFENSE CONSIDEEP,TION 
THIS PROJECT BE SO SCHEDULED THAT SECRETARY WOULD BE 
PREPARED IN SOME DEGREE TO COMl1ENT AT THAT TIME UPON 
THIS TYPE OF SECURITY PROPOSAL, WHICH CAN BE TAKEN TO 
REFLECT ADENAUER'S VIEWS. 

ALDRICH 
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and props.ganda attacks fro;;: Sov::iets for no purpose~ 

It ~.·muld ha-:re highly mi'sleading ef·fect on publi~:) opinion giviY' .. g rise to false hopes 

i'or eYo:..1tual agreeme:r.rt \Vi th So-viets" If no basis i'or agree:m.ent with them has been 

fotmd.; there is d-anger that public opinion 1vould Oe distre.cted from need for proceed-

.h'"lg v;ith necessity defense measures within Atlantic Allian.ce end that ~.yill to boar 

consequent burdens 1/muld be ~,\reakened .. 
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FROM: LONDON 
APRIL 30 1 1955 

TO: Secretary of Stat~·-

SEj>JT DEPAHTl1'!ENT 4833 REPE/\TED If·.JFORf':L~TION Pfd~IS TOPOL 
BONN UNNUHBEPED~ 

FRON B£.AM 

FOLLOH.IHG IS SI.A.T;:)>1E)\JT A_GREED IN l1C,RI\.IJJ.G Gll9L~J:- TO BE 
TO N/\C AT EARLY I''1EEIII\JG\< CEIH·1Pd\~S riLL BE SHO~·H'-i TEXT' 

.l'IORNING .4ND STEEL HILL EAND Cf-\REY EACK TO PAHIS~ 

C~,·l I} !'!\;" 
LJ, ,,~·L 

THIS 

~AS tH.E PI.J(l'-·JAI\JENT REPRESENT i\T IVES ARE A HARE;; A. l,JORt\IN G GROUP 

GF BRITISir, FRENCH AND AMERICAN EXPERTS, ASSISTED BY GERMAfJ 
EXPERTS IN MATTERS AFFECTING GERMA _, HAS BEEN MEETING IN 
LONDON SINCE APRIL 27 TO MAKE A PRE~!MINARY STUDY OF THE 
PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN PREPARING FOR FOUR-POWER CONFERENCE 
WITH THE SOVIEt UNION~ THE ~JORKING GROUP PLANS TO CARRY 
ON IN LONDON UNTIL htPPROXIf1ATELY. I'~~A~{ 6, AFTEl? HHICH IT \!JILL 
COME TO PARIS TO ENABLE IT TO PRES.ENT ITS REPORT TO THE 
THREE FOREIGN MINISTERS AND TO RAISE CERTAIN QUESTIONS FOR 
THEIR FURT}fER CONSIDERATION* IT HAS BEEN UNDERSTOOD FROM 
THE OUTSEl TE,4 T t\LL AGREE:L,.lENT S RE/\ CHED 1~JOULD BE PtD RE);E.B,LNDUH (< 

THE THREE FOREIGN f·!INISTEPS 1rJILL LrJEZT IN P/l,RlS ON f·l/iY 8 
IN ORDER TO DISCUSS PLANS FOR HOI.DING A FOUE-POBER CONFERENCE~ 
THEY WILL ALSO DISCUSS THIS QUESTION WITH THE GERMAtJ FEDERAL 

-'· 

CHANCELLOH P.ND l~JITH Tl-IE: I'·iiNISTEHS CJ! THE: OT}IER N/fTO COUNTEIES" 'v-l 

AFTER PRELIMINARY EXCHANGES OF VI ON THE CURRENT SITUATION 
WITH RESPECT TO THE SOVIET UNION AND THE GERMAN PROBLEM, 
THE WORKING GROUP SET UP TWO SUBCOMMITTEES: THE FIRST TO 
PREPARE AN APPRECIATION OF POSSIBLE SOVIET INITIATIVES Ar;n 
I\10VES IN EUEOPE, \\TITH Pi\ETI CULP.E REFERENCE TO GERf,iAN~I, 

1i.ND THE SECOND TO rJAKE RECOI-,1l'LEJ\iDf\.TIOI,JS FOR POSSIBLE H:ESTERN ·-ACTIONl' 
IN .ADDITION 

~R'"A"T~--rr /'"' ,, ·:. 

~ 

v· 
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IN ADDITION A DRAFT OF A PROGRAM FOR A POSSIBLE 
APPROACH TO THE SOVIETS IS BEING PREPARED. THIS WILL 
DISCUSS 1 INTER ALIA 1 SUCH QUESTIONS AS THE MOST SUITABLE 
TH'JE AND PLACE FOR p, 01EETING. P..S HELL AS ITFt1S vJHICH r1IGHT 

' BE INCLUDED ON AN AGENDA" - . 

THE PP.RTICIP11TING P01vERS INTEND TO KEEP TEEJR NI\TO PARTNERS 
FULLY INFORt·1ED ABOUT THE DISCUSSION OF NATTERS vJHICH AFFECT 
THEIR COMMON INTEREST, THE COUNCIL WILL APPRECIATE THAT 
THE PROCEEDINGS WITHIN THE WORKING GROUP MUST NECESSARILY 
BE HIGHLY TENTATIVE UNTIL THE GOVERNMENTS CONCERNED HAVE HAD 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO EXAMINE THE INITIAL RESULTS OF ITS WORK 
vJH I CH 1 DUE TO SHORTNESS OF Tit·lE 1 

11HLL NOT EPT NOT BE COMPLETED 
UNTIL JUST PRIOR TO THE MINISTERIAL MEETING, NO DECISIONS 
WILL BE TAKEN DURING THE LONDON PHASE, IT HAS BEEN AGREED 
THAT A RULE OF SECRECY RELATIVE TO THE PRESS WILL BE OBSERVED, 

AS THE COUNCIL IS AWARE, SEVERAL OF THE ITEMS ON THE 
AGENDA FOR THE FORTHCOMING NATO MINISTERIAL MEETING DEAL 
\vlTH QUESTIONS \</HI CH MUST BE P,PPEAI SED 1!1' PROPOSING A MEETING 
WITH THE SOVIET UNION, THE DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN THE NATO 
FOREIGN MINISTERS WILL THEREFORE PROVIDE A PARTICULARLY VALUABLE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR A USEFUL EXCHANGE OF VIEWS AND INFORMATION 
BE!', RING ON SUCH A DECISION,~ 
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TWO PLENARY SESSIONS WORKING GROCP TODAY DISCUSSED DRAFT 
OF SUBCON£'1ITT'EE ON ~aAPPRI:ClltTION OF POSS,IELE SOVIET 

f INITIATIVES AND MOVES IN EUROPE". CONSIDERABLE PROGRESS en 
tvlADE It<j OBT.L\INING AGHEEl'-'lEf.JT SUBSTt\tJTIVE PORTION REPORT 
BUT CERTAIN SECTIONS REMAIN UNAPPROVED AND PLENARY WILL 
DISCUSS REMAINDER TO~ORROW. 

t SECOND SUBCOMMITTEE ON •wESTERN OBJECTIVES AND TACTICSn 

ESTABLISHED AND WILL ATTEMPT PRESENT FIRST DRAFT TO PLENARY 
TOMORROW AFTERNOONe HARRISON IS STILL Ail~ING TERMINATE 
LONDON PHASE WOR1<ING GROUP BY 'fHliRSDAY NICHTg 

IN OUTLINING TERMS REFERENCE SECOND COMMITTEE HARRISON 
STRESSED NOBODY YET READY PUT FORWARD SPECIFIC PROPOSALS 
ON GEJU''ii'J~Y OR EUROPEAf·i SECURITY() HE ALSO DISCUSSED TI1vJif'.IG 
WHICH S}[QULD DE ENVISAGED FOR WESTERN PROI;OSALSQ THERE WAS 
GENERA.L J\GREENENT SUBCOF!T-1ITTEE TAi0E1\ SHOlJLD B2 Lif,1ITED TO 

J ·$;'~EXAhiNATION V!'~HIOUS HYPOTHESIS P.ND TO GIVING FHOS AND COI\lS 
~ ~OF EACH FOR FOREIGN MINISTERS TO E:CA~liNEo HARRISON INDICATED 

z:SUBCot~i-HTTH WOULD AT LEP,ST \HSH GIVE POSSIBLE INGHEDIE:tHS ttl 
""·' ' 0 ~ (\) .: -:;;-FOR EUROPEAN SECURITY PLAN MJD NOTEI; BLANKENHORN CVJHO IS DU~li' 

•• ., '·" ~ . r !-'· '-"RETURN FROi'1 BONN TONIGHT HAD Pd_.READY GIVEN JOXE GERl,lAN \1~.< 

. ,\ ! \\1 THOUGHTS THIS SUBJECT o GERMANS AND FRENCH AGREED THIS ~ 
j 'S J GENRALIZED .L\PPRO,Ll,CH P.S DID t'H=o 'tH r 

~ ~-
. \ IT hTf1S AGRZED PHOPOSALS lVOR.EING GROUP SHOULD NOT RPT NOT ~~~~ Q 
,: II. i H1FINGE ON PLJl,NS ANY INDIVIDUAL NATION PEEPARING EEG{~.D .. Il\·!·G .. -. ~ 
~ f.J,V ',EUJWPEAN SECURITY. HARElSON SAID EUROPEAN SECUETTY F~,0L'i9 tl', 
~~ 1SHOULD ASSut1E HEUNIFJCATlON GERr1j\Ny, ,.ILHA$f>,LSO .. GEftER~"LY 
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FREE ELECTIONS WOULD BE POT~7 ·~ 

8LA~!X HORN'S ~8SENCE IN TAKII~G POSITIONS BlJT T}(IS }{AS 
[~01' RPT ~o·r-.DELAYED WORK OF -GROUPWM SEYDOUX CONTINUES TAlCE 
LINE WEST !N RELATIV[LY ROSY POSITION AS RESULT RATIFICATION 
PARI~- ACCORDS AND EVIDENTLY DESIRES EXTFND CONCILIATORY 
APP~~ACH TCJ SOVIETS l[\JSOFPlH /\S FOSSil3LE~ HARl~ISON H.L\S 
RES!SED THIS LINE AND HAS STllESSED PARIS AGREEMENS ONLY 
POJI.,JT OF DEPARTURE~ 

BOTH SUBCOMMITTEE AND PLENARY MEETINGS SCHEDLILED FOR 
TUESDAY~ 
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TO: . Secretary of StateDE"'~-"-~·I'T OF ST --r,....,l,lix.._\' t\ll 
DEGLA$CIF!ED 

Aulilorily#f((Ntt 1l71Jd--H

By ._j)t; NARA. Date//},~ 
INFORMATION PARIS, 

NO: Unnumbered, April 5. 

sEifT DEP.ARTMENT ·UNNUMBERED, REPEATED 
LONDON, MOSCOW, BERLIN UNNUMBERED. 

Majg_:t' lipes Federal Rep\lblic foreign polic:y in months ahead 
will, we believe be based on Paris Treaties and foremost 
preoccupation and objective will be German reunification 
notwithstanding that there is basic pessimism about chances 
of achieving it. 

We believe F.ederal Government will seek give practical effect 
Paris Treaties andWestern (particularly Western European) 
unity in political, economic and military fields. /At same 
time, Government and Parliament will e.JqJect visible vindica
tion in practice of government's contention during debate 
on Paris Treaties that latter will both (a) enable Federal 
Republic assume role of sovereign, equal partner, and (b) · 
provide necessary basis strength (political, psychological, 
and military) from which West can negotiate with So~iets • 
for reunificationyr 

Regarding (a), importunities on Federal Republic's new allie~ 
may be expected in due course, initially in political and L'O 

economic matters and, as military build-up proceeds, on . u, 
military matters such as membership SG. (Regarding latter, iD 
there are several signs that build-up, beginning with passagg:; 
of necessary laws, will proceed at moderate pace rather than 
crash basis. See our telegram 2865, April L) We estimate, 
however, that at least in near term Federal Republic inter
ests in preserving hard won Western unity will constrain 
Federal Republic act with restraint. We do not believ 
is .an now b 
t ons n · s s· whether an how this question comes 
up n n eterm nate fu ure may well depend in large part on 
Federal Republic experiences of living with new allies in 
NATO and WEU. )

-~ 

'

United States is considered both in Government and Parliament · . 
Federal Republic 1s principal and most influential friend. This'' 
means inter alia that United States, and to less extent British, 
will be looked to to ghampion Qermap f-AIJR8R in NATO and es-
pecially on reunification. Our policies and their co.nsequences 
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at other points where United States and Communist interests 
are at issue (e.g. Austria and China) will be closely fol
lowed for what light they may cast on Germany's problem. 

While many politicians in FOP and BHE, as well as, in oppo
sition are full of ideas on how achieve reunification, many 
of them dangerous from our viewpoint, in government itself, 
especially in Foreign Office there is more realistic appre
ciation nature Soviet Union and its objectives. There is 
general recognition among professionals that Soviet Union 
is principal obstacle to German reunification and there is 
parallel strong pessimism regarding likelihood that Soviet 
Union will give up its zone of Germany under conditions even 
remotely acceptable to Federal Republic or its allies. Never-
th o h much of what oliticians sa bout 

ion an ov e nlon un sprlngs rom 
rather han rom se on 

ac s ere is real risk these oli-
t c os on an means) 
oeco~ing ~rapned or byppotized by their own r e oriq. is 

'

coul lea to politically dangerous, but nonetheless, real 
postures which even a devoutly pro-Western Federal Government 
would have to take into account in its diplomatic relations. 
On balance, we estimate that in short term practical view 
Soviet Union and its relationship to Federal Republic will 
prevail, but if any cracks should develop in Western unity, 
or especially, if Federal Republic's allies appear uncon
cerned regarding reunification, domestic political pressures 
could lead to reduction United States and western influence 
with Federal Government of the time and toward increasing 
susceptibility to blandishments of the Soviet Union. 

At present, of course, German officials and politicians want 
Federal Republic be involved as equals in at least prepara~ 
tions for reunification negotiations. Such Federal Republic 
participation would help provide needed vindication govern
ment's policy; also, through committing Germans to substance 
Western position, could provide form of restraint against 
their subsequently attempting on their own deal with Soviets 
if Western efforts fail achieve reunification. 

Along with calculations of importance of United States and 
USSR to Federal Republic's objectives, much German thought is 
given to principle of Franco-German rapprochement, to which 
government's policy is firmly dedicated. In fact, to extent 
that good relations with United States are taken somewhat for 
granted, some leaders devote more attention to problem of 
good relations with France than with the United States. Apart 
from appreciation of desirability in principle of improvement 
Franco-German relations, many Germans aware of political and 
econc-~ ~ ; mT'n-rbmce thereof to them, and there was widespread 
unfa·v,, .. ,, c I,. t'"'":! l' ·r: '"'' ""i:'St'iJ•.•·t:.:-~:-:, ,.,f'h;r French defeat 

\ 
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of EDC, that the Allies go it alone without France. Nonethe
less, many Germans harbor distrust and disdain of French, 
which inhibit effectve carrying out in practice of Franco
German arrangements, e.g. economic cooperation and joint 
enterprises in North Africa. These inhibitions increase 
when emotional issues, especially Saar, are publicly in
flamed. l.ll1oreover, Germans suspect French will be obstacle 
to Federal Republic 11 equality of status 11 in Western Europe 
and to reunification of Germany,) while such practical 
economic and political calculations likely have major influ
ence on Franco-German relations for some time, joint endeavors 
in cultural field may prove helpful in long run. 
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FROM: L O!!DON 

TO·, Secretary of State 

4374' J·1AY NO: ' 
7, 

"1 10 p I·1 

SENT DEPAEF-Ei·JT 4874 REPEATED I~<FOl(I1J\Tiot0 PM!.lS 666 t10SCOIJ 206 
BONN 426 

TJJ0\1Kit·-JC GROUP CO\~SID.ERED THIS AFTEHL\JOON l"10ST DIFFICULT 
PORTIONS SU8C0[1MITTEE REPORT ON WESTERfJ TACTICS COVERI~G 

GERI1il\(\J PROBLEI1 /\ND EUROPEAN SECUEITY >) THERE "l,JAS ftGHE:.EI·~ENT 

FORM AND SUBSTANCE THESE SECTIONS WER~ GENERALLY SATISFACTORY 
Al0D SUBCOMMITTEE WILL REPORT TOI10RRO~J AFTERNOON TO PLENARY 
WITH REDRAFT Tl~EREOF AS tJELL AS REMAifJDER REPORT~ HOUEV~T~ 

BOTH FRENCH AI\.iD GERt·"JAN DELEGATIOr~s 1\SJCICD FOR t·10L1E TII-'IE 
STUDY REPORTS BEFORE GIVING Fl['JAl~ APIJROVAL AND TJE ANTICIPATE 
COi'lSIDERABLE: J\DDITIOl---ii\L COi"1:'1El-l'f ESPEClft~--LY FP-.OI'·"I SEYDOUX .. 
FIRST COMMITTEE ON SOVIET APPROACHES WILL ALSO ATTEMPT WIND 
UP HORK OU RI:}'l{\ll''·1Il·-H~ UNP,GREED PORTIO;·Js ITS Tn~p,JHT BY 
T0!10RROH, Ji,;RRISOIJ STILL r:rrc::ms T.EH!Hi-l!Hc: \WR:<I:JG GROUP 
IN LOiWON THUESDJ\Y cHCiiT THOUGH SicYDOIJX 1\P,S HIDICATED HE 
hiOULD PHEF£il CP,RHY OVE:R UrlTIL FHIDi\Y IN CASE Al\lY SOVIET 
MOVES MADE AT LAST l1INUTE W1{ICH WOULD RiCllJIRE REVISING 
ILCPORT .. 

~ EYDOUX TODAY t1ADE LENGTHY STATEMENT I~~ Wl{IC}! IT WAS CLEAR 

3 EENCl-l HISH EXf\[·fJINE i\LL AVE}nJES /~CHIEVZ POSSIBLE DETLr\JT'I= 
m JI'fH SOVIETS EVEN IN EVENT LATTER REFUSED GIVE GROUND ON 
~ 

£El 1ii~N ELECTIONS OR REUf,iiFIC/\TIOi"-J, THOUGJ·l FHE:>~~CH SPECIFIC. 
lWPOSALS H0\1 THIS TJJOULD Ilf f1CiilEVED U1ClZH-!G. HE p,DDED \<JJc 
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BLANKENHORN TOOK LINE GERMAN REUNIFICATION IS BURNING 

/ 
,/ 

1 

PROBLEM OF EUROPE AND THAT \1iE CANNOT HAVE EUROPEAN SECURITY 
IN FACT WITHOUT IT SINCE ELEMENTS FOR SECURITY ARE LACKING. 
FRENCH AND GERMANS AGREED THERE WERE CERTAIN INTERIM MEASURES 
WHICH MIGHT BE STUDIED IF SOVIETS REFUSED ADVANCE TOWARDS 
FREE ELECTIONS AND REUNIFICATION BUT THAT THEY SHOULD BE 
STRICTLY LHHTED IN NATURE CLE. ALLEVIATION PRESENCE 
SOVIET TROOPS ON GERMAN SOIL BY FORCE LIMITATIONS, WHICH • 
ALREADY EXIST IN WEST THOUGH NOT IN EASTERN ZONEl. 

SEYDOUX ALSO CONTINUED LINE SUBCOMMITTEES SHOULD STUDY 
CAREFULLY POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES WEST MIGHT FACE IF SOVIETS 
ACCEPTED EDEN PLAN EVEN THOUGH HE CONSIDERS SUCH SOVIET 
ACCEPTANCE UNLIKELY. IN GENERAL SEYDOUX IS PUSHING ASSIDUOUSLY 
TACTIC THAT NO RPT NO DOOR MUST BE CLOSED ON NEGOTIATING 
WITH SOVIETS EVEN IF LATTER FAIL TAKE NEW POSITION ON FREE 
ELECTI¢(l$ §~<!II g:- ill) If!\§ I I !i!Go O~t Gk6Ut0DS DIFFICULTIES lT 

IWOULD CREATE IN FRENCH POLITICAL CIRCLES, HE PERSONALLY 
PLED YESTERDAY FOR OMISSION US SUGGESTION THAT REPORT STATE 
THERE COULD BE NO REAL DETENTE AS LONG AS DIVISION OF GERMANY 
AND SOVIET DOMINATION OF SATELLITES EXISTED. WE HOPE 
SEYDOUX'S ATTITUDE MAY BE TO SOME EXTENT PERSONAL ONE RATHER 
THAN FlRr'l FRENCH GOVERNt1ENT POSITIOtJ SINCE HE SELDOtl RE:FERS 
TO FOREIGN MINISTRY'S INSTRUCTIONS. 

BLANKENHORN INCIDENTALLY MENTIONED CHANCELLOR STRONGLY FAVORS 
INCLUSION DISARl1M·1ENT ON FOUR-PO\vE:R CONFERENCE: AGENDA, 
OUR OBJECTIONS THIS ITEM AS WELL AS INITIAL TOP LEVEL MEETING 
NOU INCORPORATED IN DRAFT REPORT. 

ALDRICH 

NGG/32 
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Subject: :El.!ropean Security SJ•stem. 

This paper consists 
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In London discussions of the 1i\'orking Group f'o r German unification and 

European security, exploratory conversations have taken place·relative to 

possible proposals which the West might make concerning European security. 

It has been reported that Chancellor Adenauer feels that proposals on this 

subject should be made in the forthcoming meeting with the Soviets. The 

Chancellor's ideas, which he intends to raise during the Paris meeting, have . 

not been indicated in detail but include assurances on non-aggression guarantees; 

mutual assistance by all parties if one party attacked; loss of treaty rights 

if violations discovered; armament restrictions and controls; and exclusion 

of resort to force for the settlement of territorial disputes. (Two telegrams 

from London outlining the Chancellor's views as far as they are known are 

attached). It has been reported from Bonn tb~t in recent conversations 

between Chancellor Adenauer and French Foreign Minister Finay, they have 

agreed that the demilitarization of the Soviet Zone of Germany should also 

form a part of such a proposal. 

It seems likely that further and more detailed discussion of various 

approaches to this subject will be discussed after the Faris meeting in 

preparation for a meeting VIi th the Soviets. It is not possible at this time 

to indicate the probable form in which proposals might be developed after the 

Paris meeting. In order that the United States position can be properly 

developed on this subject, it is desirable to have the comments of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff in a form which will enable the development of United States 

-~ 
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United States views on various elements or proposals which might come under 

discussion. 

It may be assumed-for the purposes of this study that any proposal would 

be li_nked to the accomplishment of the reunification of Germany on terms which 

would contemplate, or at least permit, a united Germany to be a member of NATO. 

l' A central element of the arrangement would probably be the limitation of German 

I forces on a basis not substantially different from that provided for in the 

Brussels Treaty Protocols. The Department of State considers that such a 

limitation will not be acceptable to the Germans unless it is a part of limit-

ations applicable in some form to other countries both in Eastern and Western 
I, 

1- Europe. 

Chancellor Adenauer•s suggestions as revealed thus far contemplate that 

limitations of forces and armaments would be applicable to all European nations 

including the USSR, and to the Uhited States and Canada. The State Depart-

ment• s preliminary thinking is that any proposal of this breadth would impinge 

upon discussions going on in the United Nations and it is far too broad. It 

does not consider it feasible to include within a European security arrangement 

limitations applicable to United States forces except as those stationed on the 

European continent might be affected. Under these circumstances the State 

Department considers it doubtful that limitations within the territory of the 

USSR could be brought within the scope of the arrangement. This probably would 

mean that any European security system would have to be directed primarily 

toward an arranga'Ilent limiting the forces which could be deployed 

----~-~-~----~~~---·--~.--..! 
c:.;·: ;~'-:"- ·~ :f_:_·. i 
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deployed in face of each other in C antral alld Eastern Europe. What is 

needed is an analysis of the military feasibility of such an approach, 

which could assume different"forms. 

It ~uuld be most helpful if the co~~ents of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

.could be given on the feasibility from a military viewpoint of the accept-

ance of limitations on the number of forces, armaments and deployment with
- of Europe, 

in the NATO are~ incl~ding the present zones of occupation of Germany, on the 

alternative assumptions: 

a) That ~ Soviet forces are withdra~~ from the Eastern Zone of 

Ger.rnany. 

b) That ::l;jg;lil Soviet forces are Withdrawn to the Soviet borders.~ The 

following questions are suggested as the type of consiaeration which might be 

usefully developed, 

1) Vlhat are the military implications of withdrawal of Soviet 

forces under the alternative assumptions, i.e., in terw,s of Soviet capability 

of attack on Western Europe? 

2) What deployment of forces, in terms of general areas and 

numbers would be required by NATO U.'1der the alternative assumptions stated 

to permit NATO to defend present NATO territory (i, e., inclusive of the 

Western zones of Germany but eoc..clusive of the Eastern Zone)? 

3) What would be the military implications of agreeing to 

limitation of NATO forces to those estimated to be required? 

4) What would be the military implications of a demilitari-

zation of the Eastern Zone of Germany, assuming that military forces required 

i'or 
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ror internal security purposes were permitted in the area but ~ no others? 

5) Vlhat would be the military implications of a ban on the 

possession or atomic weapons by I
0 orces in derined areas of Germany and 

Eastern Europe? 

EUli:GER:JJReinstein•am 

./ 
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~ir TH~! FR~t1 VI~\Il~~HJT PUBLI: OPINI?t~ THERE ARE ADV:NTAGES ~~-~ _ 
NAvYPRLvENTlNG RLPLJITION OF _J•OU_R-::_PQvJ}cR_COI'F ALONG BlcRLIN PA11J:.RN 

.ENDING WITH DRAMATIC DEMONSTRATION OF FAILURE, THEY THINK SUCH 
FOAS DRAMATIC FAILURE TO ACHIEVE. ANY PROGRESS TOWARDS REUNIFICATION 

WOULD BE EMBARRASSING TO CHANC 1 WHO HAS CONSTANTLY SAID RATIFICATioN 
OF PARIS TREATIES WOULD INCREASE CHANCES FOR REUNITIFCATION. 
THEREFORE MANY COALITION LEADERS WOULD PREFER TO PREVENT A CLEAN 
BREPtK.:..OFF a THEY BELIEVE THr'\T T;JITH HURDLE. OF PARIS TREr\TifS OUT 
OF \vAY, THERE WILL BE NO DIFFICULTY IN H1PLtlH:rJTING REARr1MJE:NTJ 
SHHJL TANEOUSL Y \HTH THE CONTINUATION OF PROTRACTED NE:GOTATI ONS 
ON LOWER LEVEL. IN THEIR OPINION MOST GERS WOULD CONSIDER IT 
POLITICALLY SlfJ?.RT TO BUILD UP GER STRENGTH AT SAME TH1E 
NEGOTIATIONS WERE GOING ON BECAUSE GER BARGAINING POWER WOULD 
THEREBY BE CONSTANTLY INCREASING. THEY VIEW SUCH TACTICS AS 

~ ~DVANTAGEOUS BECAUSE THEY THINK IT WOUI.D MAKE IT MORE DIFFICULT 
~ ::JFOR SPD TO CHARGE TH1l.T GOVT S!\CRIFICED GER REUNIFICATION ON ALTAR f-:! 

,;; ~OF PARIS TREATIES AND THAT ADEiiAUERS REFUSAL . . ~ 
\~ ~TO ACCEPT SPD nNON-ALLIANCE" POLICY HAD ENDED DISASTROUSLY. ~ 

~-IN VIEVI OF FACT THAT CHANG FOR YEARS HAS PUBLICLY BEEN JUSTHYH~~ 
/ PARis TREATIEs BECAUSE THEY vJILL INCREI\.SE THE CHANCES FoR REUNift 
1 FICATIOT!, POLITICIANS COI,SIDER GER PUBLIC WILL BE DEEPLY SHAKEr!~_@ r

i),j IF FOUii-POvn~R CONF SED1S TO END IN C0!•1PLETE Il1PASSF:. (DESPIT,E ~-. 
~~ FACT THhT CHANG PERSONALLY BELIEVES THERE IS NO HOP£ OF. SUCC~~S~; ... 

:'\! i NEGOTIATIONS UNTIL AFTER GE:R DIVISIONS HAVE BEEN FULLY 1U\ISED~ 1'3;-~\ 
y 1 ' ' .. _ '1::11;'~7 ' ', J-ir. if !I c; N'v"~,. FO-u'Nn I'J'"' ·r.-YPVT;Ir~,,rr Tt', rvyj._,., ... Y,'(~(" T'r1·". ::-·,- P"B· l -lcL-v ··rl\,-1 :c·, , 
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IN ADDITION 1_ GER POLITICIANS ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED OVER PROBABLE 
REACTIONS IN SOV ZONE: TO A COl1PLETf FAILURE OF A FOUR-PO\vJ.:R C()NF 
TO ACHIEVE PROGRESS. THEY ANTICIPATE UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES 

' A liJAVE Of DESPAI E NUCH GREATER THAN THAT HHI CH FOLLO\JED THE 
BERLIN CON F. 

v_ THESE CONSIDERA TINS PERHAPS HELP EXPLAIN BLMJKENHORNS POSITION 
~ IN LONDON WORKING PARTY. 

•5089 

BASING OUR VIEHS SOLELY UPON CONSIDERATIONS OF GER PUBJ.IC OPINION 
WE ALSO SEE DEFINITE ADVANTAGES TO PERMITTING DISCUSSIONS TO BE 
CONTINUED ALONG.LINES OF PROTRACTED DISCUSSIONS OVER AUSTRIAN 
TREATY IF HIGH LEVEL TALKS FRUITLESSe 

GERS CONSIDERED THE BERLIN CONFERENCE TACTICS JUSTIFIED .. 
BECAUSE OF NECESSITY TO CREATE A SITUATION WHICH WOULD CONVINCE 
THE [:HENCH THfiT GERt1AN RHRt1M1ENT COULD_ NOT. BE AVOIDED. 
NOW THAT LEGAL BARRIERS_TO REARMAMENT REMOVED, THEY SEE NO REASON 
FOR REPETITION THESE TACTICS. THEY ARE CONVINCED DECISION 
TO REARM NOW RESTS. IN THEIR HANDS, AND THEY CAN COUNT ON GOVT AND 
BUNDESTAG TO PRESS AHEAD,WITH REARMAMENT SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH 
ANY DISCUSSIONS WITH THE USSR. WE.SHARE THEIR VIEW.THAT THE 
CHANG IS IN POSITION TO PRESS AHEAD WITH. GER REARMAMENT EVEN 
THOUGH DISCUSSIONS OF THE SORT THAT BLANKENHORN SUGGESTS SHOULD 
BE IN PROGRESS& 

FURTHER IF FOF NIN CONF FAILS ACHIEVE PROGHESS PRESSURE \>JITHH: 
GER FOR DIRECT TALKS HITH MOSCOW WILL INCREASE ACCORDINGLY, 
AND ATTRACTIVE OFFERS MIGHT BE MADE BY KREMLIN. 
CONTINUANCE OF LOWER LEVEL DISCUSSION HOULD MAKE IT EASIER FOR 
FED GOVT TO REJECT SUCH BLANDISHMENTS ON GROUNDS CONF IN PROGRESS 
AND ANY OFFERS CAN BE MADE THEREj AND IF SUCH APPHOACHES 
ARE !'lADE ANYvJ!\Y, THEN DISCUSSIOn GROUP \VOULD PROVIDE GOOD FORU11 
TO EXPLORE AND EXPOSE SUCH t:lANEUVERS, OF PARTICULAR IMPORTANCE 
IS FACT THAT ACTIVITY ON REUNIFICATION PROBLEN BE CONTINUED IN 
SOME FORM TO SALVE GER CONSCIENCE THAT THEIR POLICY OF REARt:liNG WITH 
WEST IS CORRECT AND HAS NOT DESTROYED POSSIBILITY EVENTUAL ATTAINMEN 
GER UNITY~ 

OF COURSE lifE NOT Hi POSITION HERr~ TO ESTIMTE VJHAT REPEECUSSION 
CONTINUATION C'F DISCUSSIONS \VOULD HAVE IN OTHER COUNTRIES, 
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From JCS. Secretary sends. 

1. I I~ preparation for a probable four power confer
ence to consider German reunification and European security./ 
the JCS have now under study the military implications of the 
movement from Germany of United States and allied forces now 
stationed there. It is requested that your comments and 
recommendations with regard to such movement be provided not 
later than 18 May. These comments should include, but not 
necessarily be limited to the following: 

~· The possibility of repositioning United States 
and allied forces now in Western Europe within Continental 
European NATO nations, by country locations, in response to 
withdrawal of Soviet forces from East Germany to Poland and 
Czechoslovakia, or to within the borders of the USSR; 

b. Necess~ry and feasible adjustments to MC 48; 
c. The degree of acceptab i 1 i ty of the resu 1 tant 

allied military posture in Western Europe; and 
&. Minimum and optimum strengths of German 

forces, under a limited German rearmament, required for Germany 
on the withdrawal of United States, allied, and Soviet forces 
from Germany, as•uming that a united Germany (1) becomes a 
member of NATO, or (2) elects to remain outside NATO. 

2. Your study of this matter should be predicated 
upon the following: 

~· Under the most favorable circumstances, it is 
estimated that a minimum of three years, from the conclusion 
of four power agreement on a German reunification procedure 
will be required for Germany to reunify and regain its 
sovereignty as a nation. At the end of this three year period, 
it may be necessary for United States and allied forces, along 
with those of the Soviet Union, to withdraw from Germany. 

JCS 980950 
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b. No consideration should be given to the political 
feasibility or nonfeasibility of repositioning the withdrawn 
forces in Western Europe outside of Germany. This problem 
wi 11 have to be judged in the light of the numbers of forces 
involved and the locations chosen, 

£• It should be assumed that a unified Germany will 
not, in the immediate future, acquire an atomic capability. 

ORIGIN: GEN CARNS (SJCS) 

DISTR: GEN MATHEWSON (DJS), ADM RADFORD (CJCS), ADM CARNEY 
(CNO), GEN TWINING (CSAF), GEN RIDGWAY (CSA)_ 
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I NCEUR PAR IS , CINCUSAREUR .HEIDELBERG 

qERMANY 
I 

NR:. .. DA 9819,64 

·'From G3'. sgd Adams re CINCUSAREUR 1 s SX-3417 dtd 21 
55. This msg in two par:ts. Part-o-ne to· CINCUSAREUR, Info 
USCINCEtiR. Part two to USCINCEUR and CINCUSAREUR, ·. 

·Part 'orre, lne Chief 9f Staff-cons.ider.s -that ins.truc.-: 
tions to force comman,ders !lJtfSt be. explicit to th·e.effect that, 
fire is to be emp 1 oyed on 1 y r·g..t .on l'y :1 f .f. ire is .. opened' on our:tr•'Cit···~~\'n~.:CSl~ 
and desires tha.t you modify ,thEi instructions _of the force 
com~anders accordingly. 

' \ ' ' . 
--Part Two •.. The followi . .ng i_s for: your· information. 

• I I \· . . . - . ·. ' . ' 
_ a. -The Joint Chie-fs of Staff have considered the ·· · · 

-refe.rence message <ilith particular attentfon to defi'n.lng the:--· 
-term "l im·i ted military force" as used-in p~r~gr.aph~-. 1f and 
lg of Annex 1~!-11 to SM-1108,54 dtd 29 Dec 54. The planned __ _ 
forces under P~an A were considered appropriate within the' ·· 
provisions of the national poficy on W-hich SM-1108-54 is ~-
based,. Ho-we.ver', __ .the Joint Chiefs of Staff took t_he view -
th_a,t it is-not p"o~_s!_ble . .militar,.yrlf~o state the order-of 
ma·gnitude appropriate f.or the--.miXI-tary force which should 
be emf):lOye:O under· the p'rov-is iqns ·or: pa-ra lg of·Anliex "A"· 
to ~M-1108-54. The COJ!ditions-pr.oduced by the pojit:Jcal, .. 
psychologica 1, mobi 11zation1 and alert_ mea~ures -which would' 

.have been, ta.ken follo.wing j:he u~e· of the forces. u·11der: Plan • 
A- wo.u 1 cj.··na ve to be. eva 1 ua ted pr-tor .to ·determining· t~e size 
and composT-non of·,·forces that should be employed. 

' ' ; - . 

b. The Joint Chiefs furj-her tq_ok the .view, .a,nd so 
.recommended ·to the Secre t~ry of Defense, that the use of . 
mi 1 itary ferce·s to assist. in removing- rest{:i..o-Uons .£fn acces·s 
to Berl· . .in would be only o.n specif.ic·order emanatin.g .from the 
highes.t ·J-evel of th~. US Gpvernment, !lnd must be' ev<pltcit · 
as to the latitude allowe'd ttre·cammander in ope-ning fire~ 

· - J C · S Fll''!{ l'r,;'.··c·nn~r 
NOTE: SX 34}7 is DA IN 141766. • ~ o · 1:1.-"I::. Ui i 
OR IG.-1N: G3 
DiSTR: OCS,-GZ, DE_. PLOG_,_ JCl)~ NAVY, AF. 
DA 981964 · · ' . {MAY 551 D:TG: 232232Z- . w,em/7 

-REPLACES OCS FORM 375-4 37S-4. 1 MAR 5t, WHICH . REPRODUCTION 
'PROijiBITEQ MAY sa:: !.:'SED.". 
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. JiiSC. S$) '/ ~' 1 / 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON 

Hay 31, 1955 

MEMORANDUM FOH TE:Z NSC PLANNING BOARD 

SUB~CT: 

REFERENCES: 

u.s. Policy for Four-Power Heeting 

A. NSC Action No. 1406 
B. Record of Planning Board Meeting, Hay 25, 

1955. 

The enclosed draft report, "Polic;y Issues 

Facing the u. S. in Relation to Prospective Negotiations", 

prepared by State with the exceptions of Sections II and 

III which were prepared by CIA, is transmitted at the 

request of the State Member for early Pla~~ing Board 

consideration. 

JA1·EB S. LAY, Jr. 
=:xecutive Secretary 
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I. Basis fpr Policy Review 

1. In recent .months the JJS$R ha,s made a 'Ilwnber -of 
-~ . 

moves which constitute an unfreezing .Of>earlier positions ·- ' . - . -- ' . . ' 

rigidly held. The Soviet leaders decided to conclude the 

Austrian state treaty on terms more favorable to Austria than 

the Western powers were ready to accept a year agoj in the_ 

closing stages of the negotiations the USSR showed an 

unexpected rGadiness to give up previously held positions 

in order rapidly to conclude the treaty. The new Soviet 

omnibus proposals on disarmament, troop withdrawals and 

bases include possibly significant concessions to Western 

viewpoints. In regard to Germany the USSR has made no 

concrete·new proposals .but has at least strongly hinted at 

the applicability of the. :ll.ustri.an solution to Germany. The 

visit of the highest Soviet officials to Yugoslavia, whatever 

its actual motivation, indicates a new flexibility and 

initiative in Soviet policy .of which the u.s. will have to 

take account. Soviet acceptance of a fow~power meeting, 

without Communist China, is evidence of greater realism and 

possibly of a serious intention to negotiate. 

. '-~ :· . 
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2. The entry into force qf the Paris Agreements, 

)>ringing the ,Federal Republic of Germany into the Western 

alliance, marks a significant setback>for the USSR and a 

strengthening f)f the U.s. and Western position in-Europe. 

These agreements remove the major obstacles to German 

rearmament even though it may take time to materialize. The 

prospect is, therefore, that Western Europe will now become 

stronger militarily, more secure against Soviet attack, and 

more capable of exerting pressure on Soviet-controlled 

Eastern Europe. This situation should provide stronger 

backing and allow greater initiative to the U.s. and Western 

nations in the cold war and in any negotiations with the 

USSR. The recent Soviet moves described above are probably 

in large part a response to the firmer position the West 

has gained, and particularly to the prospect of German rearm

ament. 

3. These events do not require any change in basic U.s. 

objectives and national strategy set .forth in NSC ___ ?5__(:l1.\ In-

/ 

deed, failure to proceed on that basis would result in the 

loss of such advantages as the U.S. may be able to gain 

from the present situation. Changes ih Soviet tactics and 

the imminence of high-level talks between the ussR and the 

vlestE<rn powers should not affect the steady development of 

strength and confidence on the part of the U.S. and the 

free world coalition. NSC 5501 prescribed negotiation with 

the USSR as one aspect of this national strategy, not as a 

l. r. --.i~': 
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~ub~titute for those measures for maintaining strength and 

confidence so necessary for the success of any negotiation. 

The U.S. should, therefore, proceed without interruption in 

carrying o:ut the policies laid down in NSC 5501.- ~ 

~. The question at hand is how the U.S. can use present 

conditions, and the opportunities they may offer, to enhance 

its own and free world security, prevent further Communist 

gains, and reduce the proportions of the Soviet-Communist 

threat, while continuing to deter resort to force. In so far 

as recent developments have improved the West's relative 

power position, the u.s. should seek to exploit that situation, 

to probe Soviet intentions, and to seek advantageous settle-

ments. 

5. In any approach to negotiations with t~a USSR, the 

U.$. should retain sufficient flexibility to be able to 

extract maximum advantage whatever the direction of Soviet 

policy may be. Thus, if Soviet moves are primarily of a ~. q~tv\ Si;;~S 

cold-war and propaganda nature, with no real prospect. of 1\ ~Jfo5c~l 

leading to agreements acceptable to the U.S., then the U.S. ' . : L 1-~c.& 
\ !JliN'-'"'""'' .. v ~ (-

should itself take positions that will expose Soviet Lc-vv-"''' 

intractability and bad faith and will maintain or advance the 

\vestern cause in the cold war. If, on the other hand, it 

becomes apparent that the Soviets are in fact prepared to 

negotiate seriously, then the u.s. should be ready with 

appropriate proposals, and with a clear conception of what 

it wants to gain and what it can afford to concede in return, 

- 3 -
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to th$.end.of reaching settlements advantageous to U.S. 

interest!;. <Because in the early stages it probably will not 

oo c.lear whether 'the USSR intends to wage a propaganda battle 

or. to ~~~age in se~io~~negoti~tion,, initial u.s. positions 
; . ' -, 

should be such as can be ;turther developed to meet either 

contingency, 

6. U.s. positions should also take account of possible 

Soviet uncertainty and probing regarding u.s. intentions. In 

deciding on proposals, as well as on how and when to put them 

forward, the U.S. should take account not only of their 

acceptability in substance but also of their effect on Soviet 

attitudes and intentions. It will be important to give the 

Soviets the impression that there is in fact a continuing 

basis for serious negotiations and that if they will make real 

concessions) the U.S. will also be ready to make concessions. 

Even though major issues may not be able to be settled at this 

stage, the U.S. should seek such progress as can be made and 

avoid ending a specific effort at negotiation with the 

impression that further progress is hopeless, unless 8oviet 

intransigence leaves no other alternative. 

7. In reviewing our policy, we should take stock of 

probably Soviet intentions and proposals, of the attitudes 

of our allies, and of the alternative policies open to us. 

The review should be focused on the principal problems likely 

to arise in early negotiations with the USSR: disarmament; 

Garmany, and European security; tlle Soviet s:Itellites; inter

national communism; and Far Eastern issues. 

- 4 -
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!I. soviet Ob;Jeetivea 

8. De~pite 1.ta .recent ·co.nci.liatory mov:ef1, the USSR re- · 

mains basically·'hoatile toward the !<On-Communist world, and . . ' . . . 
especially toward the U. s. as the . p~Wer .center of" ·that 

world. Nor has. it modified its belief in the ultimate triumph 

of Communism. However, the USSR will almost certainly avoid 

pursuing .this long term goal in ways which jeopardize ita 

overriding objective of maintaining the security of the regime 

and its control or influence over the Communist Bloc. 

9. The Soviet leaders are aware that the advance of .. 

Communist power in Central Europe and Asia has called forth 

an increasingly stubborn and unified Western counteraction, 

culminating in the recent agreement to rearm West Germany 

with NATO. These leaders are probably also increasingly 

aware of the formidable hazards to the survival of their 

system if East-West tensions should lead to nuclear war. 

Notwithstanding the growth in the USSR's own nuclear capa

bilities, they will probably still.not be confident-that they 

could attack the U. S. with nuclear weapons without exposing 

the USSR to an even more devastating counterblow. 

10. There are at least three hypotheses as to the 

current motivation of Soviet international policy and their 

goals for the pending series of diplomatic interchange with 

the west. Broadly stated these are: 

- 5 -
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a. The USSR, realistically appraising the threat .. 
. •' _, • ... · •' .. . . ' .... 

of apnihilation o~ .its l'l~~tem implicit in maintenance · ··· 

,6r the current bol~ ~~1: ~H?d nuclea~ arms race, has 

decided to b];>ing apoup ·a subst<intil).l anct p:rolortged re-

duction in inte:t'nationa1 tepsions, 

b. The USSR, estimating that it is at a serious 

military disadvantage for the next 2-3 years and that 

recent and foreseeable near term oevelopments (e.g. Ger

man :t'earlllllJllent apd the Formosa Straits cri.sis) contain 

great risks to 1ts security, .has decided to buy time 

for a few years by disingenuous diplomatic maneuvers 

while 1t engages in a maJor armament effort and con

solidates its internal position. 

c. The USSR, believing that a roU&h equilibrium 

of forces exists and will persist between east and west, 

considers that the present time affords an opportunity 

for flexible exploration of the possibilities of 

settling selected outstanding issues and reserves its 

decision as to ensuing moves arid attitudes pending the 

outcome of these negot1ations. 

11. Soviet objectives which are common to all three of 

the abqve positions include: 

a. Prevention of the effective rearming of -
Germany as a member of NATO. 

- 6 -
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r 
E_. .Withdrawal of U. S. offensive bases from the 

eastern hemiilpl'l,ere. 

c. Rela~tion of East-West trade barr.iers. -
£· ·· Neutralization of Japan. 

12. Soviet attitudes toward the following issues would 

vary widely depending on which of the three basic decisions 

it had made: 

~· Reunif.ication of Germany 

E_. Neutra.lization of some or all satellites 

c. Disarmament, particularly inspection and veri--
fication 

d. Cominform and activities of Communist Parties -
in free world 

e. Selection of Far Eastern issues for discussion 

and position·with regard to each. 

13. In addition to the evidence available at meetings 

with the USSR, its basic attitude will be disclosed at least 

in part by: 

~· Communist propaganda, external and internal 

b. Actions in the satellite areas particularly 

East Germany 

c. Internal evidence of the pace of its military 

programs 

d. Allocation of economic resources as between 

heavy apd light industry and long or short-term invest

ments. 

- 7 -
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14. At this dat~ { J one thing only is certa:i.n: 

1 t ·is not yet posf!ible to a;3c~r~~p. hofl the USSR .1ntenc1s 

to behave a,t the i'orthcoming me¢tipgs.. The Western leaders 

·. wi.ll he.ve to 9e prepared to .cope With an extremely wide 
' .. ·, .·: 

range .of Soviet po;>i'tiions and~neuvera. A skeleton tabu

lation of issues and the att1.tude of the Soviet position under 

the possible comprehens:j.ve goals set forth in paragraph 10 

follows: 
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• 
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·yes 

·yes 
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specific issues 
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No 

Yes 

No 

No-Impossible 
c_op.~ tions 

Yes 

~sible 

Yes 

Possible 

Slow development 
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III Allied Attitudes ·and P~Hcies 
A.~;- . ::--Gener-al~--:_ -- -.-

.. , .,.-, . ..··_, . 

i5. Tb.e objectives and positions of our chief 

European allies~with respect to the Four-Power Confer-.. · ... - . •. 
en.ce will be greatly influenced bY widespread public 

desires for a reduction of tensions and some form of 

East-West settlement wh~ch will reduce the risks of 

nuclear war. Recent Soviet moves, espec.ially the 

Austrian set.tlement, are widely regarded as an indica

tion of Soviet intention to seek such a detente and 

there is a new climate of expectation for a prolonged 

easing of tensions. 

16. The UK, French, and West German governmental 

reactions have been more cautious, but these govern

ments face a difficult dilemma. On the one hand they 

wish to stand firm against any Soviet initiative which 

would weaken the West's position of strength and pro

mote dissension within the alliance. On the other, they . 
feel compelled by .popular pressures and their own concern 

over the risks of nuclear war to explore all avenues 

toward a settlement of East-West issues. This desire 

and the need to take account of popular expectations may 

give r~se to frictions between the US and its allies 

over positions to take in negotiating with the USSR. 

- 10 -
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··. Eur~pe@ desire~ to meet. the Soviets halfway might be 

:. '• .. . . -.-··- ' .. ' '- ... ' ' ' . 

I 

. ··... intensified if the USSR makes further conciliatory - _· ___ .. :._::,_:··;: .. -~_?'·> .. ):~ .. :-.- · .. :~:---~r.:~- .. ~-:-- .. -_·: .. .-_' -,._-· .. . .. ·.. -:_ -· 
, , .· IDOV(l$ ,d~signed to' cre~t~ the impression that settlements .. 

. . ·, . ---,-~-... 
. ·· ~~e ~9s.sihii~ , .. ·.· · 

. ,- '- _.,._ . 

B. Qreat Britain 

17. Prompted by publ.ic pressure, the British govern., 

ment believes that a conference at the summit must seek 

to achieve concrete; .if limited, results and be more than 

a propaganda exercise. The Eden cabinet probably feels 

that it must make an effort to pay off on its campaign 

promises to the electorate. It is apparently prepared_ 

to contemplate a prolonged series of negotiations, even 

if the prospects for results appear dim. However, it 

appears to believe that the new flexibility of' Soviet 

policy offers some hope that at least some piecemeal 

settlements can be achieved. Some UK officials have 

suggested that 1;;he West should be prepared to be more 

flexible than it was at the Berlin conference. Howeve~ 

:they have stressed that no impairment of l'IATO's position 

can be considered. 

The German question. 
' 

The British remain 

officially colllinitted to the Eden P:).an for reunifica-

tion only after free elections. They expect that 

the USSR might itself propose the Eden Plan. In 

any event they consider the presence or US and UK 

- 11 -
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b. ,---·' 
:,All-European. security pact. The UK -~.xpe~t$'. 

. . . 

a dusting of';f' of the Molotov Plan but is cool to all.~ ·· 
Locarno.:..type proposal. It would almost certainly 

reject any plan calling for the withdrawal of US 

forces :from Europe • 

.!l• Disarmament. The UK is adamantly o_ppos.ed·, 

to any weakening of the West's nuclear deterrent 

power, but regards continued negotiations on dis

armament as essential. It will insist, however, on 

adequate control and inspection. 

c. France 

18. The French in general appear to be more hope

ful than the other NATO allies that recent Soviet moves 

betoken a real shift in Soviet policy, and hope the 

Four-Power Conference will increase the prospects of 

achieving an international detente. France's attitude 

and likely ·positions will be more ambivalent than those 

of the UK because of the greater fragmentation of French 

parliamentary and public opinion and lingering French 

hopes for some form of German settlement which will 

restrict German rearmament. On the other hand, many 

Frenchmen feel that West Germany should share the costs 

- 12 -
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of Western defense and not be left free of this burden 

on lts economy. Foreign Minister Pinay will attempt 

to pursue a pro-NATO policy, but further indications 

Of a more flexible Soviet posiUon may encourage France 
; 

to go further toward seeking n settlements11 with the USSR 

than her allies. 

a• The German question. .Articulate non-Communist 

French opinion is divided between the groups like the 

11RP, which flatly opposas German neutralization, and the 

neutralists or die-hard anti-Germans who favor a German 

settlement along the Austrian model. Premier Faure and 

Pinay have publicly rejected neutralization, however. 

France would probably reluctantly go along with any 

reunification proposal acceptable to the US and UK 

but it fears the power of a un.ited Germany and would 

prefer a continued division with limitations on the 

armed forces of both parts, 

b. All-European security pact. The Fren~h would 
' probably favor a loose security pact if it does not con-

flict with the above positions, but would not risk a 

break with the US on this issue. Like the UK 1 France 

would oppose any withdrawal of US forces from Europe or 

abandonment Of NATO. 

~· Disarmament. The French are anxious to explore 

any possible avenues to disarmament. In view of the 

-13- ~ 
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apparent Soviet concessions, they ~l.l probably favor 

more West~;rp concessions to meet them halfway. .. It' 

some<limitations on armaments could be a;rrang~d within 

the context of any all-Europeansecurity arrangeJ!lents, 

France would .probably favor them~ 

d. Other issues. The French have hinted that the 

conference .should cover other than 11 Europeanrr issues, 

i.e., ·world-wide problems, such as in the Far East, 

which would be included in a general detente. 

D. Federal Republic of Germany 

19. While ultimate reunification remains a primary-

I 

West German objective, the Bonn government is caught 

between popular desires for every effort to achieve 

reunification and its own fear that unity could only be 

achieved at the price of West German security. Chancellor 

Adenauer 1s chief objective seems to be to insure that 

his Western allies will not sacrifice the position of 

the Bonn regime. At the same time he hopes that the 

Western powers Will sei~e the initiative to p~event the 

USSR from making.propaganda capital and to reassure the 

West German public that something is being done on unity. 

~· The German question. Adenauer's recent 

statements make it clear that he strongly opposes 

neutralization of the two German regimes and insists 

that a reunified Germany be free to make alliances 

- 14 -
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in its own _defense-. Only in the. event of what. 

appeared to the German.s to be a geAUine Soviet 

offer of reunification after free elections, might 

.Adenauer lose control of the situation and German 

opin1on force him to accept neutrali~ationo.s the 

price. 

£, All-European security pact. To reassure 

the USSR against the military-threat of a reuni

fied Germany, vlest Germany suggests the allies 

propose a European security organization based on 

a series Df non-aggression pacts and mutual guaran

tees, but not replacing ~ATO. The West Germans 

oppose a NATO troop withdrawal which would leave 

them defenseless, but might accept some 
'the 

on the forces of/two parts of Germany. 

limitations 

£. Disarmament, Although there are signs 

o:f growing concern that West Germany would be an 

initial target area in any nuclear war, disarmament 

has so far not been a very live issue and Bonn is 

probably prepared to :follow the US lead. 

- 15 -
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IV. Disarmament 

20. (to be considered ~1) the light of Governor 

Stasse.n 1.13 .prel1minary.report to the Council anq its 

study···~. ~~partments. and. agencies). 

V. Germany and European. Security . 

A. The present U. S. pos i·tion on Germany 

I 

21. The position presented at t~e Berlin Conference 

in 1954 (free all-German eleqtions; freedom for united 

Germany to choose its ownalignrnent} should be reviewed 

to. deter~ine whether it is still the best position in 

the l:Lght of'--

a. u. S. security interests if the USSR shou19 

(i) accept it, or (ii).reject it. 

~· probable trends in Germany and in Western 

Europe in case·. the proposal is rejeeted. 

22. The USSR would almost certainly not agree to 

our Berlin proposals, sacrificing its control of the 

Soviet zone and taking the great risk that the united 

Germany would join NATO, unless substantial inducements 

were offered. Theoretically, such inducements Jl!!ght be 

.. unrelated to the .German problem. Practically, it is 

~ logical to consider What might be offered as a means of 

giv~ng reasonable assurances to the Soviet Union against 

the possible dangers from a_rearmed united Germany. In 

this connection, the. U. s. must settle its policy on 

such questions as--

- 16 -
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~· What kind .of European regional security 

:arrangements. (a comprehell81ve treaty, or a Locarno 
' : .· .. _. 

systeni of guarantees, or one or more non-aggression 

pacts, ·or a series of uni].ateral pledges ·and de

clarations) could the u. s. accept? 

b. Could German rearmament be limited through 

(i) adoption of a general disa:rmament scheme, or 

/ 
! 

! 

(ii) an agreement of limitation of European armaments, 

e.g., through extension and adaptation of the WEU 

limitations to united Germany and the Soviet satel

lites? 

c. Could the Western powers, including Germany, 

agree that, after German reunification, no NATO 

or German forces would be stationed (i) in the 

former Soviet zone, or {ii) within a wider slice of 

Germany on the West and a comparable slice of 

Polish-occupied territory on the east? 

d. Could the West agree not to station any -
non-German forces on the territory of reunited Ger

many, whether or not Germany might belong to NATO? 

e. What further withdrawal, if any, of u. s. 
forces from advanced position in Europe could be 

traded for a withdrawal of Soviet forces to the 

USSR frontiers? 

- 17 -
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The Status of the Soviet Satellites___../ ·5 ~s 'f. 
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objective the elimination of Soviet.control over the 

satellites, The current objectives are to disrupt the Soviet-

satellite relationship, to minimize satellite contributions 

to Soviet power, to undermine the satellite regimes, and 

to conserve and strengthen assets which may contribute 

to u.s. interests and to the ultimate freedom of the satellites. 

These objectives are to be pursued "by appropriate means short 

of military force,u including "if possible, negotiation with 

the USSR·" In any forthcoming negotiations, therefore, the u.s. 

should seek every opportunity to reach agreements which 

will relax or break the Soviet grip on part or all of the 

satellite area. The u.s. should be prepared uith pro9osals 

for the withdrawal of Soviet forces, for neutralization of 

the satellite states, or for free elections and freedom of' 

choice as to their .alignment, for use as the situation 

demands, Even if Soviet acceptance of such proposals is 

unlikely, it may well be profitable to make them, as a means of 

keeping initiative in the cold war, 

- 21 -
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VII. Tho International Communist Movement 

27, Tho u.s~ should make usc of tro issue of Soviet 

manipulatio~~f Coiiunu.nist parties and other activities 

in the free world,l_ whuncver i·t proves advantageous to do so. 

No agreement with tho USSR is likely an tho subject, nor would 

an agreement be worth much, as tho history of such accords 

in the past will sho~r Moscow has always taken refuge in tho 

position that tho Soviet government has no responsibility fer 

or connections with tho Communist parties of other nations. 

28. For propaganda purposes, it may be desirable 

publicly to tax tho Soviet leaders with their responsibility 

for this obstacle to international relaxation and normal 

relations, and to keep them on tho defensive. On tho other 

hand it ~t be recognized that tho pro?aganda ruturn may be of 

dubious valud, as such a move will certainly provoke thu S~ots 

into renewed denunciations of :>ur o:m "subvorsive" activities 

in the Soviet bloc ru1d proposals for the muzzling of VOA, RFE 

and other channels from the free uorld to tho subjvct peoples 

of tho Soviot empire • In any case, it Hill bo desirable to 

lot the Soviet leaders ~ow, privately or publicly, th~t tho 

u.s. will regard thoir actual conduct on this issue as a 

test of their intentions. 

I 

I 
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VIII. Far Eastern Issues 

' .29. Tho o.s. should continuo to opposu. expanding --
; 

any four po~10r talks to include Connnunist China, on the: 

grounds (a) that such talks spring from thu obligations 

of the; four powers wi t:1 rospoct to Germany and Europe; 

(b) that no such comparaglo obligations exist 111 th 

respect to the Far East; and (c) that in any case tho 

current major Far Easte;rn problems directly concern 

other nations, including tho Republic of China, 

besides tho five. 

30. In addition, the u.s. should consider 

what its position should bo on tho broader qucsti_on 

of mcttods of settling Far Eastern issues, and their relation 

to the settleme-nt of European or general questions. 

; 
;: 

-·~1".•. 

\ 

/ 
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PREPARATIONS FCR 'rHE J..!EETniG OF CHmFS OF GOVERW.!E.NT 

The Soo1•etary 11 s Office · 

.J\me 4~ '1.955» 11i00 !toi!lo 

:r·h~ ~.retary 
The lli:l:ier S;u.;retacy 

' . ltro i!:'u.l'".PhY ~ 'G 
kl'l~o ~!:t"AY«hu:r. C 
Mra MeroP~t,8. ~UR 
~iro Bowi 6@ 3/P 
Mr" Sulliv~ Wens"' 
16ro Relinatsin8 GER 
Ml"• StGlls:s S/P 
!fro Mc.l\u15.f.f~v S/&.RO 
M~o Applil).g~ S/S,.,RD 

.4. 

:Mr. Ma:;:.:l.ri;htll" a!lid that In hl!d :rovined YA.t.h the ~wry thlt 
proposed no·t.fl?'tnE~ &:.vieta and p:ress relooa;> about the trtpartite meetings 
in New Yorko 

Yro Bernie &aid t.'lat the Britil!h had given us their ~!king on 
the gene?al plans and substantive is :rues i'Qfl' the Sl.llll!l!1 t meet.:.i.n,g and BOUght 
our rteovs.. 'l'lJt)y had indicated that J:.ir.. lia.cmillan had not expressed tmj: 
:f:lnll position but thought; that all the problal:s rai!led mE~F.l.ted c~ 
stua.y. The Britiah anticipated that ·i;ha meeting Wj))Uld apon vdth a full 
sta~ by ooeh rap1-esentative of his views@ inCluding an analysis 
of the eources Qf' intunat:l.onaJ. te!l41ionm.o Thll British thought this -might 
include£ 

(&) Soviet restrictions on access to t~tr peopl'.ll 
(radio jlllllming9 re!'usals o! v.!.saa9 pross censorship) q 

(b) So'<Jiet sub1fel"3i ve measures abroado 

(c) Obst.Aele:s \ Rev-------
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{c) O"o&tllclaz to no:;:mal tt'ade rela·<:ions l'O.:i.sed by tl~ 
il'·:baJ..!lllCm o£ the Sc"rl e~ sconOlf,Y and tendent::,~ to e::~o:.ur:&~ 
2i.U t.o~:racyo 

(d) Soviet ood Mighbo:rlinmae (abuoo of 1'10aix>:rn statesp 
bu.llying of less pcwGT.ful nro...iehbars, breaches of the satelli t6 
·&rea ties II VOiding <Ulllphaai.e on nili tru'Y aq1oct.o beoous& or the 
Italian cnce.) 

Ml•o Bcm:te said that tJ.w British onvisagod as the principa.l general 
topics of discus sian the German pro'olsmD Ellroperm sacuri ty e disarmament 
and the Fa.r Ea.:r!'.. Thay would not seek solutions at t.hiB meting but 
expected t\ thol'(rugh exchange of viem~ 1<1hich l!light ultimately get at tbs 
que:Jtion of the interrelntiollllhipll! of t.he pl'inci:IX!l problemso 

Tha B:ritish0 Mro Bowio sa:tdD appeared to accept as basic principles& 

(a) Ths con·tinwnca of lJA'l'O is taken f,n:· granted and is not. 
& IIUbject fen• d:i.scussiom that- this <.-ouJd cor.rtinue to be t.lue 
no matt.w what agA">Seme11ta Bight bs r&-'l.ched on !llny of the principal 
problamso 

(b) Tha maillberalrl.p l.n NATO <»! a unified C.'snnanyo 

(c) Tha quest.ton of foroign bases should not bs diseWDatod 
o:teept in the f:rai:II3worl:: of di sat..-aa.ment. · 

'l'he British oonsidGI'fld that the present time is propitious !or 
negotia t.i gns ''lith the Soviotilo '=The West had• with tllc eom:ing into fOI'Clll 
of ~o Paris accords8 a posit;i.o of at,r..<>...ugth whil.lll would probablJr not 
b>l! greatly improved :i.a the l"llllal' future. At the same ~ the Soviet. 
appeared to ~ und.ll:r certain st..""!!ins S'.lch ae in"l;el"'lml di.ff. erencas8 
eoonoml.c p:roblemlil alld d1ffic..'ult 1-olat:\.ons lUi th t.lle satl:tlli tee,el A 
disintegration oJ: tba Commmist world was wt anticipated but. the Sovi~ 
might under mating circumst/lnl'..es 00 willing to negotiate serioual;ro. 
With tims this might no longer be ~. Yr. YJgmj 1 lpp wa g;bd ng thought 
to too uestio of whether th1 ... ' 
approac to our proo ems and to consider a pacl{a.ey solu.M.ono 

'· In answer tc the Secrota.lry@s question~ l'l!ro Bonia said that the 
British had spoken only very briefly about t.ha l!ar East. say:l.ng that t.h;q 
would lc> a va the initiative in this matter tl:l the Smr.i.etDo HEI sllid 
he gueaood that the British thought ue could·· dispo:lo of any :inev.l.table 

Soviet 

., 

? 
= 
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Smiic·l; p;:oposal of a fivs=power confe:re.t1C\1lo They Jllight9 lloweVG::.·~ 
llG concerned thai> Soviei; propor;als on the Far Ell.at lll!I.Y go beyond this 
and call for a .further :respons~;~. ~'he Blritieh seemed l'lilling to loaw 
tlw Far Easi;am P':'Oblams largely ·oo us. ll!r. Iioove&• asked it they could 
be (p;pected to Sl.tppol--t our position. Mr. l3cm!.a :replied ·chat we had :oo 
indication of their positiono 

T.lle Bntish had suggested that. the G= p:roblcm ~light only biD 
soluble in the i'~x·k of a plrul foz> linii.tation oX sz=ents. It Wll.tl 

cle!ll' that they WGl."a taking the Soviet M!J.Y 10 p:rop.osalls ~ seriously<> 
Mr. Batde Mted British CO!lllnent that both sidee UOl'0 amd.oll3 to lessen 
th0 economic burden o:t ~te but tha'~ tlley also looked favorab~ 
on diSB.l"lll!llllet. as a possible ~k tor solution of problGill8 o! 
Gerlllany nnd E'.!l'Opean aacu:rity. Thil B:rit.ish ha.d put fol"\l1lU'd thoughts 
about WEU controls~ supplamantirlg a global disa=ment plan'-' but when 
pressE>d had r.ot. lill>.--pla:i.ued this position cJ.e&.:dy. llro !f2aArthur sa,id. 
that tbs IlriUsh appaar0d to think that. soma au.ppleoontal a:!'llllmlantS 
eont."'Wl plan :l.n Europa would p:ronde tha Sov·ieto with. a grooter sane& 
ot sacur.i. ty. :M::i:'. Bm!10 illtresooct that l1l b.:l.ru:Lo Br:!.t.ish t.t/.Ought was that 
tha:rG should b~ llQ di.scusillicn o:f pl!lnll aseu:ming that Ge;F.ua_w wau.ld. not 
bs unified. They appP..a.;--ed to think Geman public :raacticn to such 
discussion wuld be gl'!!.V!'l• Mr. Bo;.7J.e thought tlw Britill'h looked to our 
joining th!li4 in reproasing !iJIIY French wnda;l.cy tu discussion on tbs 
anumption ot a di tided G&Tmsny. 

r.tr. Bmd.e state<t that the Btit1!ih bad indicated. SO!ll.G dGtails 
ot thair thoughts. ThGy :felt it \raa< n.acessary fqy.o us not only to put 

but 

o~lDion but· also took 
ace~ the need to keep tlw from ~ng faith in the 

West's ree.diooss to put :forward plans 1'JW.ch had sooo ebanos oZ Sov.!.et 
ac~ptlmcs. !fro Bo\rl.e outlined the nature of tba Brttiah auggeBtions 
for li!Utual 11:1. thdra-t in Central Eu:rope ·and said tha. t the lltUi tar.r 
implicat:l.on£1 of these plans waro under atud.;r by tOO !lr:!d:iahQ Our 01m 
JCS -dews Mal'l!l avnilableo 

Uro Booie than G.Xpl.mined thnt -Iilia Bi"itish~ in addition to. these 
"pb;ysical" measures had considel"Gd such "verbal" meas'Ul'08 as tnat;r 
guarantees or l\11.\_tual assistance pacts. They doubted that the Sov.t.eta 
pu-t l!l11ch faith :in t.hese but tb.ought it desirabl& that we do something 
to indicate cur flexibility. '.fulll British hlld deacri.bed 11. possible 
.f'iv~e:r pact {US; u'K6 USSR~ F:t'an!1C and C!et'!!ian;r) p:rGv.l.ding for mutual 
aSSistance in the event of an attack by one a:i.gnato:cy Qil another. Th41,1 
notod that.· this was :lna.dequate in the evant o£ a canf'lict between a satellite 
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a..'}d ~ Elttansion of this .five pow~ pact to prov.i.de :t:orr mutual 
consul.ta.tion in the case oi: a sa.tellite atts.ck an Garmany would blc:lck 
prompt NJ\ TO action in the event or such, a ttacko l\i':ro Borde said that 
these British ideas seemed to b0 put forward with a view to provek:!..ng 
thought and ware not definitive vieml!o 

With respect to the satGllit:Bs,. the B.ri:t:l.sh saw three object1vass 

(a) To liquidate all f'orms oZ Soviet pene~tl.on and controlo 

(b) To hold i':ree general elections. 

(c) To achieve tdt.i.drn'l';al of Sov:l.et forceBo. 

They did not s.ee any illr.ls<liate hope of achieving tho f:1.rst two., el.thaugh 
they might come about by evolution under .favorabla circumstances. The 
thil"d objective was doubtful of aohioYSlM!rrl:. but worth try.L.ng far if' thel'ill 
wei'$ any chanC$e l!i:l:'o. MaeA!"""..hur ooted tha',; the Briti!!h believed there 'l'laN 
~2 Soviet d:1 visiow :in E-:~st tkt'll18.:1!;7 a.'"!d two $/J.<~h in Pollmr18 Rumania al!id . 
huXJgary p · · . 

,;ith respect to d1~11tD the~ Bri~sh ap_!..'eal'"ed to ~ tb:a 
Soviet Yay 10, proposal as & ot&r-ting point. The',!!' were not. satisfied 
with the Soviet proposals f"r oontNla nor w:th tha introduction ot 
extranaoua problall3o Tiuzy- wouldv howeWIJ:' ~ lil-.n to p:robe the Soviet . 
position. Th~JY" sesmad to .feel that th$ un Disa11ll!lJll.Silt Subcommittee 
Wa.s the appropriate .fol'Ul!l for i'urthe:r consideration of diBa=mettt 
proposals but recogni:wd that di!lal'mrunan-~ was linked to other problems 
might med sepe.rata f~prnvm• consid~tion. 

---, ___ _ 

-

·-·--· ------····-------------;----- ------------
.. ------ -~~ Fmd.~ said t.b.at he a.slred tl".s British~ as a pa.ssi.rt€; poriiOD.!ll 

thought,. whether bilateral negotiatioM on disarmament '!lith the Soviets 
might be usefulo They thought that it might at some point be usa.ful fOl' 
one power al.ona to sound out the Soviets quietly but this should e~ly 
not t:urn intA:I a real bilateral negotiation. 

lfro liAC.Arthm: said that thlill British w&nt to use the lliOOting to 
Rl'Obe the Soviet position on d1SlL-"'!11rull00t• · We have indicaj;ed to ~ 
that we wero not wi11ing to go into detailed substantl.V<!l d:l..scusnonao 

had ~jooitiimE~~ 

.. 
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robl!ll!!So M;r. Bc,'Wia added that thtl 
~l:J.m .. ~~wa;g,n~;;;;Mi~e;;;s:iim~~~lO!~miff'ith~e~:re:; ... .-.;.i:rs:'· · .;;;s~· -~:t'ieien t substrurti va Sgl'<'>E:lllG:Irt. 
on the 1~estem side to guide our probing of the Soviet p:mit.ion. He 
thought. the British aloo saw in the Surrmrl.t meeting an op.jXilrtu.:Ji ty w 
E!lqX)Se SOViet leo.dern ·eo ths fundamentals o:f l'fes~em poJ.icy, He saw 
no tendency on the part of ~ BT.!. tioo to tum this in~.:o .a bargainJ.ng 
session.. 

Tho Secreta:r-.t asked tba t a careful study be prepared l:r<J expa:rts 
on C<lmrruniam of the r=t Yugoslav->Sovi.et meeting. He believed that 
much eoold be learned from t.IJis meeting about tha pl'Qbablo pattern or 
i'utu...-o events and relationshipo in the CcmmUJJist rrorld and ill their 
reld;iona VIi th Ullo Mr. Beam said that SU4h e. stucy wao under vm.y and 
would be carried out. 

ootwaso For 
Sorlet jamming oi' b;;'Oadcrur.tlll was a dci'alli.Ji ve mez:.suro. I1" wu 
complained about j&llllu::'mg., the Soviets oCJuld be · c;;ql<r~<:/ood to respond w1 th a 
ro.quea\; t.bat wa d:rop QUr prop.9,gtmda• 'l11is in turn mmld bG related. to 
complaints agaimrto Scvio~ ~rllbvel:"ltlve actiVities. W.!.th rer;pact to 
rem'ictions on ~nt" we lw.d to bear in llti.nd that rrs applied BOII'J:II 
silllllar measures. The:ro r~as agreement 1'11N1 J~r. Jlerchant•a m.1ggeat.ion 
that 1110 should compil.a a eood selection of l'Ootmt b:roo.dc~sts from tbll · 
Voie~ of America ll.!ld po.gsibly R<ldio Free F:UXOpeo :l.U-. Bcmi.e voiood aoms 
doobta abet~ b1-inging ID'E .:l.nto consid!Jll'ationo 

The Seoreta:ry gave to Mro Bo-ne an outline wl:d.cll hs hrul. preparad. 
pe:rt..aining to the basic issues between us and the Soviets and which he 
thought did not differ wid~ from tho British views. He thov.ght that 
these issues did not. land themselves to resolution b.r i'ox=l or 
contractual sorts of agreement. & pointed to the I.a.!.11.l..rl.ov AgreEJ!I8llt 
which llhile carefully drawn was eaSily circumvanted. He thought that 
1£ the Soviets ceased tJJcir subVYw.:live and propagandistic efforts 
around tha w01•ld~ if they did ralease the satell1 tes .frar.t their controls 
and not try to pus.':! their borders into the middle of Europe9 if they did 
:reduce balTiers to trade, the basic picturs would be changed and "1'1'8 
l!Ould naturally react constructively to thesa oppor~unities to impTOVO 

'· rela ti.OIUI!o 

'.l'hG 

-·...:..~ 
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'l'lw Seci'eta:-.r asked if wera not conside:>•L"lg biJ.atel'ally !:!J1;' 

trilatsral:cy the technique o£ the Sumi t ~WJetingo l«o :l!:srchant po'~ nted 
out 'l:.Wt t.he Jlacmillan package idea8 for inst~ .. nce., could lesd ·!;o prolonged 
sessions of the :h'orcl.gn U:i.nist.erso !t ms noted tba·l; l!';ro l~t.hur mw 
giving eonsidoration '~A> tne!lQ probl~ 

Mr. Bowie &lid h~ thought tM Drt tis.'l m~:ro v.llllng to have disarmament 
studied in t.b!J U1'l Sweomni ttee ands for iru:l'i:-:mc0., tlw GM'!llfln question 
elsewhere9 but bear-lng in m1.nd that dec:i.Siorw taken 1n ei:!;h.s;r case ll!ight 

be ma.da contingent on the oth~~j·~~E~~~~~i~i~~;~;~ ll~~~~!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~e-o~hniquQ ~th success. Tho Sec~~~~~ 
recognized that we must., at the same tilll&a deal with o·th~ kay quesUons 
and that aettleil!Ont of any one would make ealilier ~~ settlmomt o£ othe:nlo 
W. should not hOJwever. build1Jp_Ol. cas~JoJ:> :j.nt§:t>.lie"Q!J:!d_~e ~ a is~ruaso 

e no abjec" QU · -l:lg · s p om.s ir..tgethtlll' u a g-ene 
presentation o.n the basic e&uses of trouble. SolutiOllB o£ individual. 
issues li'Ould d~ on what the Sorleta were 11lilling: to cbo We '\'IQUld haw 
to IISG whoth<n' t!:wir actions just.if'iod nogoti.ations on specific questioneo 

'lhe Secretary said we do not want to discuss t.l:llt Jfe:r East at this 
meeting. W111 kruro that the Soviets will propose a five•pmver coni'erenceo . 
We oppose this and ho).)6 the Jlritish will join us in do:lng soo On Far 
Eutem problG!lllll far tha p-.resent., lM should continue to feel our vta;18 
atriv!ng for auc:!l re8Ulta as the do i'acto cease-fir~~~ in .Fo:rmosa. The 
more m fomllze the Far Ea~ "Di "iuat!on., tho :more dil''t:l.c:Ul t it becomaso 
"'l'he situation tlwre has got. to jWGWo10 Ill this aon.ooction11 the Secretary 
added that he wu smwwhat troubled by tl1e poss"lbill ty tba '(', li!Gnc., would 
prosent el.$borat.rll pUlrul tor the BJ:li!ao 

lll•o $J.lJj. mm SUllllllal"ized ths e:ttimat,C!IS o£ the JCS oo mll.it.ar,r 
i:mpll.cations of a wi thdra1rcl.l £rom Gertr~~~.I\'1'• He pointed out tll.at the 
covering lettG:r to the SacretSry from ffl.lsGn ~rat 
the latter's v.l!!lml that 

Yr. 
sullAI.om,ng add1tional largo l!'.!llibeJ>G of U.s • 

.. 

·' -···- . 
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Ew:opas.n aou11tZ'i.ea and the possibl.G public impact of our '~ th~l 
from Cle:rmaDy. "N.Lth respect to costs» he pointed ou·i# that if wo ~ned 
in G;mn;my addi:tA!.onaJ.. facilities nould have to i:eexeatsd i'or new Ge:rman 
forces. If we l!lithdraw., the Gexmans could use our facilities but that 
-oo wuld have to spend for neor u.s. facilities elsewhere. liira R~ 
sai.d that ',;he GarllliUlB est.:Lma.w that new c:onstl'U.Ct:!.on 1<1ould be ooadsd 
for four-fifths o£ the IlS\f German i"o:rcea now planned. IrJi ar.swer to 
Yr. Murphyts quest.ionp Mr. S d that it was the JCS view 
~~~~~~~~.,·~~~ · 'ra.wn au Gezman ore 
!lro Merchant asked a oas suppo coots al!l well as the cost o! 
nG'\i faeilitJ.e&l wen ill the JCS miooo liro Sullivan Mid yam but primarily 
tho latter. Mro ·Hoover a5kod whether the question of retooling in 
relation to bases '!IlliG considered. Ur. Sullivan eaid it had not entered 
into this stud;y'o 

The &ieretary asked whether the B:dtish had discu.saed with fu~ 
French as '111tbus their gooeral ~ of thinking. Air. Bmde oaid ao fu 
as we ·~mew they had nato 

S/s..ROsOOAppling 

-- -· 
~ .. -....... -· 
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FOR NSC STAFF CONSIDERATION ONLY 

(NSG PLANNING BOARD) 

June 10, 195'5 

BASIC V .S, POLICY. ON FOPR-POWER NEGOTIATIONS 

QE~ffiRAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Introduction 

1. In recent months the USSR has made a number of moves 

~hich indicate a marked change in Soviet attitudes or tactics: 

g. Conclusion of the Austrian State Treaty on .terms 

favorable to Austria. 

b. Submission of new Soviet omnibus proposals on 

disarmament, troop ~ithdra~als and bases. 

£• Hints that the solution of the Austrian problem 

might be applied to Germany. 

d· The visit of the highest Soviet officials to 

Yugoslavia. 

~· Soviet accen+~· 

the inc: 

These moves d< 

~ bility, a retr 

great firmness, 

vie~points. 

01<AFT 

t" meeting ~i thout 

TSSR a ne~ flexi-

1sly taken ~ith 

\)roach to Western 

---
~-•. 
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2. Despite its recent conciliatory moves, the USSR re-

mains basically hostile toward the non-Communist world, and 

especially toward the u.s. as the power center of that world. 

Nor has it modified its belief in the ultimate triumph of 

Communism. However, the USSR will almost certainly avoid 

pursuing this long-term goal in ways which jeopardize its 

overriding objective of maintaining the security of the regime 

and its control or influence over the Communist bloc. 

3. Recent Soviet moves are probably in part a response 

to the firmer position of the \Jest, and particularly to the 

prospect of German rearmament. The entry into force of the 

Paris Agreements, bringing the Federal Republic of Germany 

into the Hestern alliance, marks a significant setback for 

the USSR. These agreements remove the major obstacles to 

German rearmament even though it may take time to materialize. 

The Soviets face the prospect, therefore, that in the absence 

of counteraction by them 1:Jestern r:urope will now become 

stronger militarily, more secure against Soviet attack, and 

more capable of exerting influence on Soviet-controlled 

Ea-stern Europe. 

4. The Soviet leaders are probably also increasingly 

aware of the formidable hazards to the survival of their 

system if East-'vlest tensions should lead to nuclear war. 

- 2 -
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Notwithstanding the growth in the USSR's own nuclear capa

bilities, they are probably not confident that they could 

attack the u.s. with nuclear weapons without exposing the 

USSR to an even more devastating counterblow. Moreover, the 
• USSR is confronted with a series of internal problems, arising 

largely from the high cost of modern armaments, the lag in 

agricultural production, and possibly a jockeying for position 

among the top Soviet leaders. 

5. The Soviet leaders are aware that the advance of 

Communist power in Central Europe has called forth an in-

creasingly stubborn and unified Western counteraction, culmi

nating in the recent agreement to rearm >Jest Germany within 

NATO. On the other hand \llestern counteraction has not been 

equally stubborn and unified in Asia, where v~lnerability to 

Communist expansion and neutralism is greater. 

6. There are at least four hypotheses as to the current 

motivation of Soviet international policy and Soviet goals for 

the pending series of diplomatic interchanges with the West. 

Broadly stated these are: 

~· The USSR has no real willingness to alter pre

vious positions in any substantial respect, but is en

gaged solely in diplomatic and propaganda maneuvers, 

~ having particularly in mind the present 2-3 year period 

of marked Soviet military disadvantage. 

- 3 -
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~. The USSR, in order better to exploit the situa

tion in the Far East, wishes to bring about an immediate 

easing of tensions in other areas. 

£• The USSR considers that the present time affords 

an opportunity fo~ 'flexible exploration of the possi

bilities of settling selected outstanding issues and 

reserves its decision as to ensuing moves and attitudes 

pending the outcome of these negotiations. 

£!.. The USSR has decided to bring about a substantial 

and prolonged reduction in international tensions and is 

willing to alter previous negotiating positions appre

ciably to this end. 

None of the above hypotheses are mutually exclusive in their 

entirety, and in all likelihood, the complex pattern of Soviet 

motivations and objectives contains some elements of all four. 

7• At this date one thing only is certain: it is not 

yet possible to ascertain how the USSR intends to behave at 

the forthcoming meetings, The Western leaders will have to 

be prepared to cope with an extremely wide range of Soviet 

positions and maneuvers. A skeleton tabulation of issues and 

possible Soviet positions under the possible comprehensive 

goals are set forth in Appendix A. 

- 4 -
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Attitudes and Policies of u.s. European Alli§e 

8. The objectives and positions of our major European 

allies with respect to the Four-Power Conference vlill be 

greatly influenced by widespread public desires for a reduc

tion of tensions and some form of East-VIest settlement which 

will reduce the risks of nuclear war. Recent Soviet moves, 

especially the Austrian settlement, are widely regarded by 

the publics as an indication of Soviet intention to seek such 

a detente and there is a new climate of public expectation 

for a prolonged easing of tensions. 

9. The UK, French, and Host German governmental re

actions have been more cautious. These governments wish to 

stand firm against any Soviet initiative which would weaken 

the \Jest 1 s position of strength and promote dissension within 

the alliance. They also feel compelled by popular pressures 

and their own concern over the risks of nuclear war to ex-

plore all avenues tovJard a settlement of :Sast-West issues. 

Popular European desires to meet the Soviets halfway might be 

intensified if the USSR makes further conciliatory moves de-

signed to create the impression that settlements arc possible, 

Conceivably this pressure could create a dilemma and give rise 

to frictions between the u.s. and its allies over positions to 

take in negotiating with the USSR.* 

*For a more detailed discussion of Allied attitudes and 
policies, see ilppondix B. 
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Basic u.s. Approach 

10. In the light of the above, no change is required 

in the basic u.s. objectives and national strategy set forth 

in NSC 5501. Indeed NSC 5501 contemplated negotiations of 

the kind we now face, and provided for maintenance of that 

free 11orld strength and confieence which is essential to the 

success of any negotiations. _ll.ccordingly, the u.s. should 

without relaxation continue the steady development of strength, 

confidence and military readiness in the U.S. and the free 

world coalition. 

11. The question at hand is how the u.s. can use present 

conditions, and the opportunities they may offer, to enhance 

its own and free world security, prevent further Communist 

gains,· and reduce the proportions of the Soviet-Communist 

threat, while continuing to deter resort to force. In so far 

as recent developments have improved the 1;Jest 's relative 

power position, the u.s. should seek to exploit that situa

tion, to probe Soviet intentions, and to seck settlements 

consistent with u.s. objectives. 

12. Lfhe U,S, should. approach negotiations with the USSH 

with a clear and positive progr2.m 11hich vlill fUrther the funda

mental interests of the u.s. and its allies, The u.s. should 

advance its proposals promptly and straightfor11ardly at the 

negotiations both to indicate its affirmative intentions and 

- 6 -
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to require Soviet response and reaction -- rather than per

mitting the Soviets the ini tiati vo to vlhich the U.s. would 

then have to respond~* 

13. The U.s. should maintain sufficient flexibility to 

be able to extract maximum advantage from negotiations with 

the USSR, whatever the direction of Soviet policy may be. 

The u.s. must have an affirmative position which will enable 

it (1) to negotiate seriously if the Soviets are prepared to 

negotiate seriously, (2) to expose Soviet propaganda if Soviet 

moves are primarily of a propaganda nature, and (3) to on

courage tho Soviets to negotin·cv seriously is their approach 

is primarily one of exploration. Moreov0r, the U.s. should 

not assume from failure to roach agreement at any particular 

conference that peaceful settlement is impossible or that a 

change in basic u.s. policy is necessarily required. 

14. On the basis of the above general approach, the 

following review of policy issues is focused on the principal 

problems likely to arise in early negotiations with the USSR: 

disarmament; Germany and European security; the Soviet 

satellites; international communism; and Far Eastern issues. 

*Defense proposal. 

POLICY CONCLUSIONS 

(to be prepared) 

- 7 -
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R~unified Germany 

Freedom of alliance 

Arms control or 
Demilitarized Zone 

free Elections first 

Withdrawal of Foreign 
Forces 

Divided Germany 

Withdrawal of Foreign 
Forces 

All-European Security 
System 

NATO to continue 

,Vi thdrawal Sov Forces 
from all satellites in 
exchange for US with
drawal Western Europe 

With freeing or 
neutralization of 
Satellites 

.( 
I .. 

APPENDIX A 

ISSUES MJD POSSIBLE SOVIET POSITIONS 

USSR 
"Stalling" 

(a) 

No 

Yes 

No 

Limited 
only as to 
Soviets, or 
to Poland 
only 

Limited 
only as to 
Soviets, ar 
to Poland 
only 

Yes for all, 

No 

Possible 

No 

USSR "Easing 
European 
Tensions" 

(b) 

No 

Yes 

Possible 

Possibly.;~: 

Total 

Possibly 
Total 

USSR 
"Exploring" 

(c) 

No 

Yes 

Possible 

Posaibly 
Total 

Possibly 
Total 

but almost all propaganda 

Possible Possible 

Possible Possible 

No No 

- 8 -
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USSR "Desires 
Prolonged Ten
sion Reduction 11 

(d) 

Possible 

Yes 

Yell 

Possibly 
Total 

Possibly 
Total 

if a. 

Yes 

Possible 

Possible 



Disarmament 

East-West trade 
barrier removal 

' 
Far East 

Japan 

iN membership 
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ISSUES AND POSSIBLE SOVIET POSITIONS (Cont•d) 

USSR "Easing 
USSR European USSR 

"Stalling" Tensions" "Exploring" 
(a) 

No-Impossi-
(b) 

Slow develop-
(c) 

Slow develop-
ble oondi- ment of 10 ment of 10 
tiona 

; 

May Psn. May Pan. 

Yes Yes Yes 

Insistence Insistence Attempt to 
on rei'erring on referring find face 
every thing every thing saving for-
to a 5-Pwa to a 5-Pws mula for 
mtg. mtg. further ex-

ploration 

Renuncia- Relations re- Relations re-
tion of' US sumed with sumed with 
ties and minimum minimum 
recognition settlement settlement 
ComChina of' issues of issues 
prerequi• followed by followed by 
sites efforts to efforts to 

foster Jap foster Jap 
relations and relations and 
trade with trade with 
ComChina ComChina 

Insistence Limited Limited 
that ChiComs package deals package deals 
get ChiNat not includ- not includ-
seat on SC ing China ing China 
as price of' and SC and sc 
any other 
admissions 

- 9 -
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USSR "Desires 
Prolonged Ten-
sion Reduction" 

(d) 
Yes-reasonable 
attitude tmvard 
specific issues 

Yes 

Serious discus-
sion of 
specific issues 

Resume rela-
tions while 
Japan maintains 
present ties to 
us 

Admission of' 
all current 
candidate'S to 
Assembly 
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APPENDIX B 

ATTITUDES AND POLICIES OF U. S. EUROPEAN ALLIES 

GREAT BRITAll{ 

1. Prompted by public pressure, the British govern~ 
ment believes that a conference at the summit must seek 
to achieve concrete, if limited, results and be more than 
a propaganda exercise,' The Eden cabinet probably feels 
that it must make an effort to pay off on its campaign 
promises to the electorate. It is apparently prepared 
to contemplate a prolonged series of negotiations, even 
if the prospects for results appear dim. However, it 
appears to believe that the new flexibility of Soviet 
policy offers some hope that at least some piecemeal 
settlements can be achieved. Some UK officials have 
suggested that the West should be prepared to be nore 
flexible than it was at the Berlin conference, However, 
they have stressed that no impairment of NATO's position 
can be considered. 

a• The German guestion. The British remain 
officially committed to the Eden Plan for reunifica
tion only after free elections. They expect that 
the USSR mightitself propose the Eden Plan. In 
any event they consider the inclusion of Germany 
in NATO as essential and the presence of US~UK · 
forces in Western Germany as desirable. 

£. All-European security pact. The UK expects. 
a dusting off of the Molotov Plan but is cool to any 
Locarno-type proposal. It would almost certainly 
reject any plan calling for the withdrawal of US 
forces from Europe. · 

£• Disarmament. The UK is adamantly opposed 
to any weakening of the West's nuclear deterrent 
power, but regards continued negotiations on dis
armament as essential. It will insist, however, on 
adequate control and inspection. 

FRANCE 

2. The French in general appear to be more hope
ful than the other NATO allies that recent Soviet moves 
betoken a real shift in Soviet policy, and hope the . 
Four-Power Conference will increase the prospects of. 
achiev-ing an international detente. France's attitude 
and likely positions will be more ambivalent than those 

- 10 -
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the greater fragmentation of French 
and public opinion and lingering French 

hopes for some form of German settlement which will 
restrict German rearmament. On the other hand, many 
Frenchmen feel that West Germany should share the costs 
of Western defense and not be left free of this burden 
on its economy. Foreign Minister Pinay will attempt 
to pursue a pro.,-+'JATO policy, but further indications 
of a more flexibel Soviet position may encourage France 
to go further toward Seeking "settlements" with the USSR 
than her allies. 

~· The German question. Articulate non-Communist 
French opinion is divided between the g~oups like the 
MRP, which flatly opposes German neutralization, and the 
neutralists or die-hard anti-Germans who favor a German 
settlement along the Austrian model. Premier Faure and 
Pinay have publicly rejected neutralization, however. 
France would probablY reluctantly go along with any 
reunification proposal acceptable to the US and UK 
but it fears the power of a united Germany and would 
prefer a continued division with limitations on the 
armed forces of both parts, 

£. All-European security pact. The French would 
probably favor a loose security pact if it does not con
flict with the above positions, but would not risk a 
break with the US on this issue. Like the UK, France 
would oppose any withdrawal of US forces from Europe or 
abandonment of NATO. 

c. Disarmament. The French are anxious to explore 
any possible avenues to disarmament. In view of the 
apparent Soviet concessions, they will probably favor 
more Western concessions to meet them halfway. If 
some limitations on armaments could be arranged within 
the context of any all-European security arrangements, 
France would probably favor them. 

d, Other issues. The French have hinted that the 
conference should cover other than "European" issues, 
i.e., world-wide problems, such as in the Far East, 
which would be included in a general detente • 

.. 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

3. While ultimate reunification remains Q primary 
West German objective, the Bonn government is caught 
between popular desires for reunification and its own 
fear that unity could only be achieved at the price of 
West German security. Chancellor Adenauer's chief objective 

- 11 -
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to be to insure that his Western allies will 
sacrifice the position of the Bonn regime. At 

the same time he hopes that the Western powers will 
seize the initiative to prevent the USSR from making 
propaganda capital and to reassure the West German public 
that something is being done on unity. 

~· The Gorman question. Adenauer 1 s recent 
statements make it clear that he strongly opposes 
neutralization of the two German regimes and insists 
that a reunified Germany be free to make alli~nces 
in its own defense. OQly in the event of what 
appeared to the Germans to be a genuine Soviet 
offer of reunification after free elections, might ) 
Adenauer lose control of the situation and German 
opinion force him to accept neutralization as the 
price, 

£. All-European security pact. To reassure 
the USSR against the military threat of a reuni~ 
fied Germany, West Germany suggests the allies 
propose a European security organization based on 
a series of non-aggression pacts and mutual guaran
tees, but not replacing :K;~TO. The \vest Germans_ 
oppose a NATO troop withdrawal which would leave 
them defenseless, but might accept some liuitations 
on the forces of the two parts of G£rmany. 

£• Disarmament, Although there are signs 
of growing concern that ~vest Germany would be an 
initial target area in any nuclear war, disarmanent 
has so far not been a very live issue and Bonn is 
probably prepared to follow the US lead. 

- 12 -
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The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller 
Special Assistant to the President 
The \fuite House 

Dear Mr. Rockefeller: 

Quantico, Virginia 
June 10, 1955 

At your invitation, a group of eleven persons 
knowledgeable in many fields important to the American-Soviet 
Struggle, have met as a Panel at Quantico, Virginia, from 5-10 
June, to explore methods of exploiting Communist bloc vulnera
bilities at this cruci<ll state of world affairs. As your 
designated Ch,irman, and on behalf of m:y colleagues, I am 
herewith transmitting the reports and recommendations of our 
group. 

Al: of us appreciate the freedom of action you gave us 
to develop our own guidelines of investigc,tion. We soon 
discovered thcit several significant vulnerabilities could be 
identified and that fruitful courses of action could be 
1aveloped cnly if we looked at the total politic~l and security 
problems facing the U.S. at this juncture. 

We have no expectation that we have produced either a magic 
formula for positive U.S. action or a substitute for the staff 
considerations currently under way in the responsible Government 
Departments. We ol'fer these recommendations and the papers 
that underlie them as a supplement to those cor£iderations. It 
is our hope that responsible officials will find our efforts 
constructive and that use can be made of the many concrete 
suggestions included in the Panel results. 

The over-all report of the Panel and its four appendices 
represent a general groul' consensus. We had neither the time 
nor the data to make, as individuals, definitive commitments 
of judgment on all the recommendations and on every line of text. 
But we forwarded these documents confident th~t they deserve serious 
consideration by the Government. We are also submitting ten 
papers prepared by indi vidu<:J. Panel members. Hany ideas from 
them have found their -way into our joint recommendations; but 
time did not permit the Panel to evaluate the texts fully. I 
personally deem them an extremely interesting product of the 
week's work. 

All of us appreci<.te the contributions made by govern-
mental represent •. tives towc.rd this Panel dnd, in particular, 
the willing help of the responsible officials from your office, 
the Departments of St~te and Defense, of CIA, USIA, NSC, and 
OCB, who took of their precious time to join us periodically 
-in our discussions. 
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The one impression which stands out in my nll.Iid is the 
unanimous belief of the Panel members that the u.s. now en
joys a significant but transitory period of over-all strength 
vis-a-vis the Soviet bloc • The rext two or three years afford 
the United States the opportunity to negotiate from a strong 
position for genuine concessions by the enemy without sacrifice 
of essential positions of strength. Such negotiation, along 
with a vigorous and urgent development of potential Free World 
strength, could create the conditions for victory in the cold 
war. 

May I e:xpress our appreciation for having had this 
opportunity to serve. 

Dr. Frederick Dunn 
Director, Center of International Studies 

Mr. c. D. Jackson 
TIME LIFE 

Dr. Ellis Ao Johnson 
Director, Operations Research Office 

Dr, Paul Linebarger 
School of Advanced International studies 

Dr. Hax Millikan 
Center of International Studies, MIT 

Dr, Philip I~o sely 
Director, Russian Institute 

Dr, George Pettee 
Dei>uty Director, Operations Research Office 

Dr. stefan Possony 

I 

Air Intelligence . Specialist, Department of the Air Force 

Dr. Hans Speier 
RAND Corporation 

Dr, Charles A, H, Thomson 
Brookings Institution 
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W. ltl. Rostow 

(Center of International studies, MIT) 
Panel Chairman 
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SUMMARY OF .RECOMi1ENDATIONS 

0U!,NTICO VULNERABILITJES PANEL 

PURPOSE, This report (l) makes :recommendations regarding operational 

positions and actions the u.s. might take vis-a-vis the USSR (as for 

example at the coming lUund of East-West conferen::es) that w.i.J.:). permit 

the exploitation of Soviet vulnerabilities~ and (2) offers suggestions 

for related actions advantageous to the u.s. 

The Panel. assessed the current strengths and v1eaknesses of the Soviet 

Bloc and the Free ..orld, It concluded that 'the next several years afford 

the United States 'the opportunity to act from a strong position and to 

exact from the enemy genuine concessions ~lithout sacrifice of deterrent 

strength by us. A full exploitation of the enemy's transitory position 

of relative weakness and the Free World's actual and potential foundations 

for strength requires a w.ide range of U,S, initiatives and actions which 

transcend the area of negotiation with the Soviet Union. 

RECOHMENDATIONS 

In the light of this assessment we develop in our submissions a 

strategy and a broad tactical line for the forthcomi11g conferences arrl 

we submit the folloHing specific recommendations: 
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A, Actions ?rior to the Conference, 

I 
v.• 

1, The United States should insist that the Soviets 

lift the Berlin toll blockade prior to the conference, 

2, Suggestions should be made to the USSR, to the UK, and to 

France, that they should be prepared to exchange ratifications of the 

Austrian Treaty on the occasion of the conference, 

B, Actions During the Conference, 

1. The United States should be prepared to mke a series of 

proposals designed to move t~wards the control of armaments. These include: 

a, DiDcussions of: 

(1) A propozed agreement for mutual inspection of 

military installations, forces, and armaments, tdthout limitations 

provisions. 

(2) A convention insuring the right of aircraft of ar;)' 

nationality to fly over the territory of any country for peaceful purposes. 

(Proposed with reservations noted in the text.) 

b, Proposal of a disarmament plan to the USSR;after rejection 

of the plan, the u.s. to make every effort to win the arms ra.ce as the 

safest way of forcing the Soviet Union to a.ccept a satisfactory arms 

convention. 

2. The United States should be prepared to make a series of 

proposals concerning exchange of persons, information and goods, covering: 

a, An agreement for tl1e expansion of East-West trade, 

b. An agreement greatly increasing the freedom of persons 

to travel anywhere in the world for peaceful purposes, 

SECRET--' 
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c, A convention providing for free and unhampered inter-

national communications for the e"cchange of information and ideas, 

conditioned on conclusion of an anti-jamming agreement. 

d. Further exploration of peaceful uses of atomic energy 

and a world-wide fund for cooperative economic development of the under-

developed areas. 

3. The United States should pursue the follm~ing sequence in 

dealing with German matters: 

a. Rapid implen;entation of rearmament pro1•isions, 

b, Proper conditions for free elections. 

d, Unification of goverr..me:1t • 

e, Conclus~.on of a ?eace treaty not prede'.;ermining Gernany 1s 

international status, 

f. Withdrawal of troops only after a U!lified Germany has 

reemerged as a ~trong military po;rer and has become an integral part of 

NATO. If Germany abstains frora joining NATO, she should be permitted to 

rearm to a level sufficient to meet her security needs. 

4. The Ur~tcd States should take the following actions to bring 

about greater Allied unity on Far Eastern policy, and to uorsen difficulties 

betueen the Soviet Union and Red ~nina: 

a. Take steps to put strains on the Y~scow-Peiping alliance. 

b. Keep the Japanese fully informed of progress at the 

conference. 
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c.. At least once during the conference, the Department of 

State should obtain for the President the advice of the Japanese Gove~-

ment on a specific Far Eastern point at issue in the Conference, 

C, Actions Outside of the Conference, 

Outsjde of the conference, either concurrently with it or subsequent 

to it, the United States should take the follm~ing actions: 

1. General 

a, Propose an international scientific conference of all 

powers producing atomic ueapons on the problem of' reducing the danger of 

radioactive fallout. 

b, The United States should convene at an early date an 

exploratory conference to discuss imple::Jentation of' the economic and 

other non-military provisions of the North Atlantic Treaty, 

c, Accelerate the r~vival of Japan as a great power and 

treat her as a diplom<~tic equal in developing Far Eastern policy. 

2, In relation to Europe, the United States should: 

a. Invoke the peace treaties with Bulgaria, Rumania, and 

HLL~gary, and the provisions of' other wart~ne and postwar agreements 

relating to the limitations of' arms in Eastern Europe 1 demanding 

inspection to determine compliance with the limitations <>f these agreements. 

b, Take early and forceful steps to assure improved air 

defense, passive and active, for our European allies. 

c, Seek the establish;nent, organization and support of 

research and developm~nt in the l~TO countries on an ambitious scale, 

' 
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d. Relax to the maximum restrictions preventing the flow 

of necessary technical intelligence to European scientists working in 

behalf of a Free World. 

e. Request SHAIE ~o make a maximum effort to find tactical 

solutions to NATO defense which minimize the possibilities of civilian 

casualties. 

f. Explore seriously concrete recommendations designed to 

reduce present fears in NATO nations concerning atomic weapons. 

g. Develop with t<ATO countries a joint policY for accelerated 

economic growth in t.~e underdeveloped countries of the Free World. 

3. In relation to Asia, the United States should: 

a. Greatly increase the flow of investment resources to 

the underdeveloped countries, including Japan, South Asia and Southeast 

Asia. 

b. Advise the Chinese Nationalist Government that its good 

relations in t.'le South and Southeast Asia are a matter of interest 

to the U.S. 

q;e::ly SLJOnsor i nf"oroal oows and cultural connections there. 

c. Convince Asians that the u.s. is capable and willing to 

deal by means short .of major war, with Communist military aggression. 

d. Prevent a Communist taice-over in Southern Vietnam. 

e. In order to convert a major free world problem into an 

asset ,launch a positive U,S. political and economic program for Formosa. 

s~ - ,..-,. 
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June 10, 1955 

REPORT OF TEE QUJmTICO VUIJJERABILITIES PANE!, 

I. 

The purpose of .. this report is (1) to make recommendations regarding 

operational positions and actions the U. s. might trure vis-a-vis the USSR 

(as for example at the coming round of East-West conferences) that will 

permit ti1e eJ~loitation of Soviet vulnerabilities, and (2) to.offer sugges-

tions for related actions advantageous to the U. S. 

II. TEE GENERAJ, SETTING 

~. The current disposition of the Soviet leaders to sit down at the 

"summit" cannot be traced to a genuine interest on their part to ease any 

tensions for the srure of peace and harmony. It must be traced to a specific 

Communist interest in improving the Soviet position in the international 

struggle for power. 

·They are afraid of the transitory .American superiority in strategic 

airpower, stockpile, and delivery capabilities. They have realized that 

this superiority is sufficient to be a guarantee of victory in a major war. 

In addition, they may be afraid that American strategic airpower will be 

used in the fo:rm of a surprise attack against the Soviet Union. (There is 

evidence that in recent months Soviet leaders have abandoned the time-honored 

principle of Soviet milita~J doctrine that mass rather than surprise is the 

decisive factor in war.) The Soviet leaders may be ready to attribute to 

ym( 
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the U. S. the intention of 
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preventive war which they might indeed hold 

themselves, if the balance of power were reversed. The apprehension of the 

Soviet leaders is aggravated by their estimate that a lost war would mean 

the end of Coiiilllunism. 

In view of this grave outlook, the Soviet leaders ar.e ilitexested 

in gaining time. They need time to achieve·nuclear parity--a goal which 

they can hope to achieve, for all practical purposes, within three to 

five years. More generally, they need time to shore up their political 

position, repair their agricultural difficulties, and develop their economic 

organization, 

!l,. Assuming that this evaluation of the situation is correct, the 

United States would play into tl:le hands of the Soviet Union if it ''ere to 

approach the conference with the primary purpose of easing tension. It 

should meet the Soviet leaders with the intention to force them to retreat. 

Even if the foregoing evaluation of the situation is not correct, 

the United States cannot lose anything by acting at the beginning in the 

conviction that the Soviet Union is prepared to make concessions. 

For years it has been United States policy that we will negotiate 

with the Soviet Union only from positions· of strength. It is not only true 

that lie now occupy such a transitory position of strength vis-a-vis the 

Soviet Union but also likely that the Soviet. leaders act at the present 

from fear of this position of strength. We should, therefore, exploit this 

strength by pressing resolutely for an improvement of our position in the 

international struggle of power. 

- 2 -
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For years, it has been United States policy that we are ready to 

negotiate with the Soviet Urilon only if its leaders show by action rather 

than words that they are willing to work with us toward the preservation of 

peace. The Soviets did this in the ·case of Austria; we should no~ press 

this policy further. 

Instead of meeting the Soviet leaders on their terms· and permitting 

them to center the discussion around issues of primary interest to them, 

such as the delay of German rearmament and the splitting of NATO, and 

reauction of the u.s. atomic advantage through disarmament, the Unitea States 

should seize the initiative by presenting the Soviet Union with heavy 

demands for major concessions on their part at a price that is tolerable to 

us. 

The cor~erence may present a unique opportu.~ity to the United States 

for inflicting a diplomatic defeat upon the So\~et Union, to reassert the 

ideals of the Free World and to buttress peace under Jt~rica.~ leadership. 

Q. Hoscow1 s possible private estimate of military weakness is 

accompanted by public evidence of Soviet internal difficulties. Soviet 

leaders may fL~d this profoundly disturbing, since it could lead to the 

~reakening or even the destruction of Communism 1 s ideological momentum and 

mystique both: in Russia and abroad. 

Snec;i!jcall:v: 

1. Communist agricultural policy, a key element in Ccmmtmist theory 

and practice, is proving i_~effective or worse from one end of the Bloc to 

the other. 

2. The withdra1ml from Austria, the performance in Belgrade, 

unusually rapid \~cillations in So\~et policy, and improvements in the 

- 3 -
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relative military, economic, and political position in Western Europe have 

sharply raised expectations in Eastern Europe that the satellite structure 

might change and Soviet power recede from Eastern Europe. 

3. The performance of Soviet leadership since Stalin's death l1as 

muddied the Stalinist image of inevitable advance aod of Communism as the 

wave of the future,an impression strongly reinforced by recent Soviet 

diplomatic actions. 

4. It is fundamental that the U.S. should seek in the coming 

mol:lths to exploit to the hilt this_ perhaps transitory position of Soviet 

political vulnerability, toge+.Jler with weaknesses in the Soviet's o;m 

estimate of their position of 1vhich we are not aware, but which we may be 

able to probe out and capitalize by negotiations from an attitude of 

strength. Yet our actions must be tempered by realization of the facts 

that there is no indication that the top:Soviet leadership has lost 

effective control over the Russian or the satellite peoples, and that 

Soviet military strength is great and on tbe rise.,. 

Q. Sche!lla.tically, the purposes of Nos cow• s current moves appear to 

1. To weal{en the American milita...7 and political position in Europe 

and Asia by inducing further u.s. troop vr.ithO.ra·vrals and. depriving us of the 

use of our present air bases; 

2, To \veaken or destroy NATO; 

3. To induce a cut in military outlays of the U,S, and its allies; 
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4. To separate us from our allies by widening the area of 

11neutrali ty11 ; and 

5. To maximize the gap bett{een the A:nerioan and. the allied policy 

positions in Europe and in Asia. 

are: 

E~ The major lines of action the Soviets may' attempt to follow 

1. With respect to German unification: 

.il.L To propose German tuU.fication through free elections 

coupled with the withdrawal of occupation troops1 and to put the 

blame of failure on supposed American untdllingness to withdraw 

troops; 

~ To accept Western terms for free elections in Germa~ 

at t~ price of German tdthdrawal from j.JEU and frOJII NATO and to 

confront us if not now, at some time in the future, with the 

possibility of German acceptance; or 

~ In alrJ case, to present proposals for German unity designed 

to unhinge the P~~erican military position in Europe, including 

NATO and our air bases. 

2. With respect to international control of armaments, either: 

.il.L To press hard their current position on con~rol of armaments 

in an effort to separate the United States from the British and 

the French; or 

h To offer more complete inspection terms of a kind difficult 

for the u.s. to refuse. 

q;~ 
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.3. To press for recognition of Communist C~JUla and support 

Comm~~st Chinese steps in the Far East designed to separate the 

United States from other countries. 

F. An appreciation of the opportunities open to the United States 

in the coming months requires an understanding of the following strengtha 

and weaknesses. Strengths include our present decisive superiority 

in the ru::ms raca; satisfaction on br~ance in Western Europe with the 

present NATO-VJEU structure; a desire in the Free lvorld that the u.s. 

should not withdraw its forces from Germany and Europe; relatively 

greater progress in Hestern than in Eastern Europe; our 11open society11 ; 

the continued improvement in the Free World.position in the Philippines, 

Malaya, and Burma; the potentialities of strengthening the political, 

economic, and military position of Japan and Formosa and the SEATO 

powers; and the potentialities of strengthening the political and 

economic position of India and the other Colombo powers. 

G. Free World weaknesses include a sense of vulnerability to atomic 

attack brought about by the fear that the u.s. might initiate or st~~ble 

into atomic war as a result of Communist provocation; a sense that the 

u.s. must respond to Communist aggression either by total war or by 

inaction; the possible attraction to the opposition in Germany of a 

Soviet proposal that Ge~~ be reunified by truly free elections at 

a cost unacceptable to us; lacl' of an agreed allied position on the 

Far East; Japanese economic ur,certainties; seeming Soviet possession of 

the initiative in easing tensions; disagreel!Bnt in the Free World over 

economic policies and strategic matters; economic uncertainties arising 

~,%::· 
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in raw materials and food-producing countries from u.s. commodity 

price fluctuations; and imperfect confidence in u.s. policies and 

plans. 

(The foregoing appraisal of purposes, strengths and weaknesses is 

expanded in Appendix A.) 

TEE OBJECTS OF Al'J AJfJERICAN STRATEGY 
. -

A. The next two years afford the u.s. the opportu..'lity to negotiate 

ft'om a strong position fQl:' genuine concessions by the enemy l{ithout 

:>acrifice of deterrent strength by u:>. Such negotiation can create 

the essential conditions fqr the wiuning of the Cold Har. 

In the conduct of its negotiations, the U.S. should keep in mind 

the contin'Uing objectives of Ull.ite,d states foreign policy: 

1. To continue to hold the military balance of pwer in our 

favor which requires not only that we neutralize our adversaries' 

striking power in weapon:> of ma:>s de:>truction and the many implementing 

weapons system.:~, including air defense and electronic warfare, but 

also that we continue to develop flexible capabilities to undertake 

military action short of total viar and main1;ain the vlill to do so. 

2. To increase the military, economic and political strength 

and unity of the Free Wor:).d and thus be prepared to forestall, checlc or 

defeat Communist efforts at erosion conducted l:ly limited military means1 

and through propaganda, subversion, and diplomacr,y. 

J. To determine and execute our policies in such a way as to 

lllllXiDU.ze the pcssiWty of changes vdthin the Soviet bloc favorable to the 
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u. s. interest, by effectively denying to Moscow the possibilities of 

consolidation and by steadily holding out peaceful alternatives not 

incompatible with the Russian national security interest, and at the 

same t~ne encouraging the Soviet satellites and Communist China to 

support their own national interests wherever the latter come into 

conflict with Soviet demands on them. 

4• To appreciate and act upon the dramatic new opportunities for 

maneu.ver opened to us by the current Soviet defensive posture so that 

our constant goal, a roll-baclc of Soviet power in Eastern and Central 

Europe and in P.sia is steadily brought nearer and a Free Europe is 

brought to life • 

IV • GEHER!.L PRINCIPLES GF THT~ S TRt,TEG...X 

In purs~~g tr~ objectives outlined above, we should be guided by 

the followir~ general principles, which govern the mood and attitude 

with ;rhich we approach the conference, Some of these principles should 

probably be enunciated by the President early in the course of the 

meeting at the summit. Others relate to our behavior as the conference 

and the negotiations, which presvmably >.Jill follow it, proceed. The 

decision as to how much of vhat follows should be explicit from the 

start must depend on professional detailed staff \{ork and the judgment 

of the responsible negotiators. 

1, l·le ;rill achieve the maxil= political and psychological impact 

from t!U.s conference if the U, S. delegation contributes at the outset 

and maintains throughout a mood and positions of high diplomatic 

seriousness. 
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2. The Cold Vlar has net been a contest of our choosing, 1-/e 

disarmed after the war in the hol"Je that 1-re could place reliance for 

cur security on a system of international agreements, Bitter experience 

has taught us that this hope was illusory, and that for the present 

our security would have to be based on our own strength and that of 

those who allied themselves ;Jith u.s. We should speak and act from 

our conviction that 1.re are nm.r in a position of relative strength, 

We should stubbornly maintain and expand this position of strength 

in cooperation ;Ji th our allies and other friendly countries until the 

verc;J day that effective measures are actually in operation i.rhich give 

us solid assurance that we and our allies are safe from tJ1e threat of 

attack. However tempting the i~rospect of a rsla.'m.tion of tensions 

,;;ay be, ;re shall not again ma.l~e the mistake of confusing talk about 

a relaxation of tensions with :Jrogress tovrard a fundam.ental solution 

of vror ld problems. He should take concrete u1easures to emphasize our 

strength and confidence, such as those suggested belovr. 

3. While we are quite prepared to live id th the Cold \1ar indefini te1Y, 

if necessary, we are determined to explore seriously every real possibility 

of moving, vrhether by large or small steps, tm.rard reduction of funda-

mental conflicts. Continuation of the arras race is imposing heavy 

costs on the entire 1.rorld, A large fraction of the vrorld1 s resources 

are being diverted from servi:r> .. g the welfare of the peoples of the world 

to building military establishments i·il:>.ich 1Je, and perhaps the Soviets, 

regard as necessary to security, There are •'laDY constructive tasks 

of building the Soviet civilian economy an:. raising the standard of 
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1i ving of' the Soviet people which they have been unable to get on with 

because eo large a part of their energies have gone ~nto the production 

of ueapons.. With the further development of modern methods of warfare, 

these burdens will increase. 

4. Even more important, the t·rorld has hanging over it the shadow 

of destructive nuclear warfare, which, as Mr, i"ialenkov has rightly said, 

could destroy modern civilization. We shall leave no stone unturned 

in the pursuit of ways to effect a real reduction in this threat. · 

We have a series of proposals we should make at the appropriate time 

for taking what we believe to be constructive first s.teps toward a 

system of arms limitation. As explained in. more detail in Appendix D• 

we are prepared to accept certain of the May 10 proposals of the Soviets; 

for example, a reduction of ground forces, We have proposals for the 

development of a workable inspection system for control of armaments. 

We also have proposals for considering alleviation of the effects of 

radioactive fall-out. 

5, A fundamental solution to the problem of freeing the·world from 

the spectre of atomic holocaust must be based on a ge!luinely free 

Europe, tdth no occupation troops and no interference in the internal 

affairs of any country by any outside power, Such a. Free Europe 1 

composed of the countries from Turkey to Norway, from Poland to Spain, 

is a long-run goal of American policy, Only t·1hen such a community of 

nations exists, each free to determine its own course in accord with 

its own culture and historic traditions, each free to engage in 
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economic and cultural intercotu·se and political association with all 

other members of the European connnunity of nations, will it be possible 

to attain European security and cooperation based on common tr·u.st and 

interest. 

6, The United States wishes to move towa1'd such a Free Europe 

just as rapidly as possible. The question is hm-r fe.st and far the 

Soviet Union iF< prepared to go and to ~rhat extent our Allies are prepared 

to support such a policy. We still hold to u.s. 'policy·:that the \iartilhs 

and postwar agreements concsrning the Soviet satellites for the l~ith-

dra>Tal of Soviet troops and the holding of free elections in all the 

countries should be honored. It is our hope that in agreeing to' -the 

conference the Soviet Union bad in mind tl1e discussion of serious 

steps t01~ard a Free Europe, 

["some ;nembers of the group believe that there is a real possibility 

that the Soviets will concede the l~ithc1rmral of some or all of their 

forces even though we are unwilling to discuss the abandonment of NATO. 

Others believe the likelihood of this is negligible, and arr.r attempt to 

force this issue diplo:natically may lead to a successful concentration 

of attention b;)" the Soviets on the issue of the 'li thdrm,ml of all U.s. 

forces from Europe w:b.ich would be most damaging to ll.!,1erican interests. 

There is, therefore, some disagreement among the members of the 

g-.coup on hm1 far to proceed diplomatically beyond the enunciation of 

long range .American purposes. Some feel lie should press diplomatically 

for the withdrawal of Soviet troops only from Eastern Ger:nany and not 

fro,, Eastern Europe; others for a total IJi·i;hdrmml frocJ both areas. In 

connection ;lith uithdra>Tal fronl either area, ITe shall press for free 

-11-
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elections. Some suggest a d:f.pioina:bic .ihitiiltivE~ iin free 

elections only, Others hold that to ~&ise this issue at the conference 

would be .. unworkable and possibly damaging to Allied unity.J 

7. The Soviets are likely to raise suggestions for the unification. 

of Germany, A recommended position for the U, s. to take is formulated 

in AppendiX C •· 

8. Hith respect to the control of armaments, we should emphasize 

that some degree cf understanding and even trust is essential to any 

effective armaments control scheme, vle suggest a series of proposals 

for the control of· armaments which take into account the Russian pro

posals of May 101 . 1955, Our proposals also look to the improvement of 

relations and' the free exchange of people1 ideas 1 and goods, These 

proposals call first for the initiation of a system of mutual inspection 

of armaments,. including forces and production foeil:f.ties without, in 

the fir13t instance,. any provisions for arms limitation, Ultimately, 

an inspection system, to be efi'ective, should provide for free over

flights of aircraft byreciprooally inspecteq aircraft, however sensitive 

the USSR may be on this subject.* Proposals also include those for an 

expansion of economic relations and for free exchange of information 

and ideas 1 .both by the flow of Wl'itten materials and by unobstructed 

radio broadcasting, and a proposal for the i'reer access .of persons to 
. . . 

all countries, These are all spelled out in more detail in Appendixes 

B and D •. 

*Note: Aside from our general assumption ti:tat before implementation ""' 
all these suggestions will be considered carefully by the Department)' 
it is recommended that this proposal be examined with particular 
ekapticism by the Department of' Defense. 

~ 
~ 
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V • RECOHfEJill.ATIONS 

On the whole range of questions we examined in accordance with 

the objectives defined in para, III A above,we wish to make the follotving 

suggestions for action related to the forthcoming Four Power conference: 

A, Actions Prior to the Conference, 

1, The United States should insist that the Soviets lift tl1e 

Berlin toll b!ocltade prior to the conference. 

2, Suggestions should be made to the USSR, to the UK and to 

France that they shotud be prepared to exchange ratifications of the 

Austrian Treaty on the occasion of the conference. 

B0 Actions During the Conference, 

1. The United states should be prepared to make a series of 

proposals designed to move towards the control of armaments. These 

include: 

a. Discussions of: 

(1) A proposed agreement for mutual inspection of 

military installations, forces, and armaments, ~Ji thout limitations 

provisions, (Appendix B). 
·::.: 
'" (2) A convention insuring the right of aircraft of 

any nationality to fly over the territory of any country for peaceful 

purposes, (Proposed tvith reservations noted in the text, See Appendix B,) 

b • Proposal of a disarrr.ament plan to the USSR (Appendix D); 

after rejection of the plan, the u.s. to TIUL~e every effort to win the 

arms race as the safest way of forcing the Soviet Union to accept a 

satisfacto1" arms convention. 
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2.. The United States should be prepared to make a series 

of proposals concerning e::change of' persons, inf'ormation and goods 1 

covering: 

a. An agree!ilent for the expansion of East-lvest trade. 

(Appene-::.x B) • 

b. An agreement greo.tly increasing the freedom of persons 

to travel ~here in the world for peaceful purposes. (Appendix 

B). 

c. A convention providing for free and unhampered international 

communications for the exchange of inf'ormation and ideas, conditioned 

on conclusion of an anti-jamming agreement~ (Appendix B). 

d. Further exploration of peace~ uses of atomic energy and 

a world-wide fund for cooperative econonrl.c development of the under

developed areas. (Appendix B). 

3. The United States should pursue the following sequence 

in dealing with German matters: 

a. Rapid implementation of rearmament provisions. 

b. Proper conditions for free elections. 

c. Free elections • 

d, Unification of government. 

e. Conclusion of a peace treaty not predetermining Germanyts 

international status. 

_:_2y/ 
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:f • Wi thdra~>•al of troops only after a Uilificd Gert~any 

has reemerged as a strong military pot-rer and has become an integral 

part of NATO. If Germany abstains from joining NATO, she should be 

permitted to rearm to a level sufficient to meet her security needs 

(Appendix C). 

4. The United States should take the following actions 

to bring about greater Allied unity on Far .. Eastern policy, and to worsen 

difficulties bet~reen the Soviet Union and Red Cr..ina: 

a. Take steps to put strains on the Hoscow-Peipiilg 

alliance~ (Tab 4) 

b. Keep the Ja.panese fully informed o:f progress at the 

conference (Tab 3c)~ 

c. At least once during the conference, the Department of 

State should obtain for the ~esident the advice of the Japanese 

Government on a specific Far Eastern point at issue in the Conference. 

(Tab 3c). 

c. Actions outside of the Conference. 

Outside of the conference, either co~c~-rently with it or 

subsequent to it, the United States should take the following actions: 

1. General 

a. Propose an international scientific conference of all 

po~rers producing atomic Heapons on the problem o:f reducing the danger 

of radioactive :fallout (Para IV above, See also Tab 3(d))~ 

b, The United States should convene at an early date an 
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explorator.y conference to discuss implementation of the economic and 

other non-militax-~ provisions of the North Atlantic Treaty. 

c. Accelerate the revival of Japan as a great power 

and treat her as a diploln<ttic equal in developing Far Eastern policy~ 

(Tab 3(c)), 

2. In relation to Europe, the United States; should: 

a. Invoke the peace treaties With Bulgaria, Romania, and 

Hungai"J1 and the provisions of other wartime and PtStwar agreements 

relating to the lim;i.tations of arms in Eastern Europe, demanding inspec-

tion to determine compliance with the limitations of these agreements 

(Appendix B). 

b. Take early and forceful steps to assure improved air 

defense, passive and active, for our European allies (Tab 3(a), 3(d), 3(e)~ 

c. Seek the establishment, organization and support of 

research and develo~nt in tl1e NATO countries on an ambitious scale 

(Tabs 2, 3a and 3 c). 

d, Relax to the lllllJd.mum restrictions preve.'lting the flow 

of necessary technical intelligence to European scientists working in 

behalf of a Free Horld (Tab 2). 

e, Requeet SHAPE to malce a maximum effort to find tactical 

solutions to NATO defense 1.Thich minimize the possibilities of civilian 

casualties (Tab3e). 

-lY.:' 
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f. Explore seriously concrete recom~endations designed 

to reduce present fears in NATO nations concerning atomic weapons. 

-.{J'J'J.U~~l;•c~il:tt:'"-ll.t pee Tab 3(b) ). 

g •. Develop with NATO countries a joint policy for acceler-

atGtl.economic growth in the underdeveloped cot:ntries in the free 1-rorld. · 

(See Tab J(b)) 

3. In relation to Lsia, the United States should: 

a. Greatly increase the flow of inves~~ent resources to 

the underdeveloped countries; including Japan; South Asia and Southeast 

Asia (Tab J(b)). 

b. Advise the Chinese Nationalist Government that its 

good relations in the .South and Southeast .4.sia are a matter of interest 

to the u.s. u. s. diplomatic and other authorities in Formosa should 

openly sponsor informal nel·IS' and cultural connections there. (Tab J(b))~ 

c. Convince Asians that the u.s. is capable and willing 

to deal by me<>.ns short of major war, 1-rith Communist military aggression 

(Tab 3b)• 

d~ Prevent a Corrununist take-over in Southern Vietnam 

(Tab J(b)) • 

e• In orde:-:- to convert a major free 1>10rld problem into 

an asset, launch a positive u. S, political and economic program for 

Formosa (Tab J(b)). 

- 1 -
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to Report of: 
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' 

Quantico Vulnerabilities Panel 

The German Question 

This append~ consists of four companion papers relating to 

various e.spects of the German unification issue. These are: 

I. Preliminary Diplomatic Action in Preparation for 

the S1l.lllr!li t Conference\, 

II, U, S. Guidelines for a German Settlement, 

·In. German Elections·. 

;t:V; Possible Proposals for Germe.n Unity. 

These proposals are consistent with the general strategy ad-

vacated in the basic paper~ 
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I. A PRELTI>ITNARY DIPLOJ.'f!ATIC ACTION IN PREPARATION FOR 
TRE stiNJIT CONFERENCE 

Very frequently in preparation for a strong position at inter

national conferences, the Soviet Union has made systematic displays o£ 

strength, and it is doing the same at the present time. These demon

strations of strength have includecl. fly-bys in Noscow, and particularuy, 

the imposition of a camouflaged blockade on the free sectors o£ Berlin. 

These actions are designed to put the u.s. on the defensive and to wear 

out American negotiators even beforehand. A secondary consideration in 

imposing the blockade was to force bilateral conversations between Bonn 

and PankOiv. 

It is, therefore, necessalJT even before the commencement of the 

conference, for the u.s. to make it clear that it will not assume a defensive 

posture; but that, on the contrary, it will put the Soviets into a defensive 

frame o£ mind. Since Germany may be a ce..'l'ltral topic at the conference, it 

is indispensable that the U.S. demonstrate from the very beginning that 

it will not tolerate Soviet skullduggery. Without such an American 

,;; demonstration of strength, public opinion support in Germany may not be 

entirely secure. 

It is suggested that ;dthout delay a secret, preferably three-power, 

note be dispatched to Hoscow de)llanding that the var:i.ous blockade measures 

inhibiting the Berlin traffic be lifted forthHith and that any payments 

made in compliance tvith those restrictions be reimbursed. (It may be 

possible to ask that such a reimbursement take the form of financial 

support to East German refugees in Wester ermany.) TI1e note should state 

S RET 
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that the fate of the conference will depend upon Sovie·~ compliance and 

it should intimate that if' no such compliance were forthcoming, the u,s. 

may not attend the conference. Concurrently ;dth the secret note, we 

might state publicly that the u.s. is willing to use its engineer forces 

to rehabilitate the road in1;o Berlin, the alleged poor condition of 1~hich 

furnished the justification for the toll. 
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II, U.S. GUIDELEiES FOR A GlllNAN SETTL! !'lENT 

There are a number of basic issues affecti.~g unification of Germany, 

The combinations of solutions to each of these issues, including the 

sequential order in which individual issues may be solved, are so numerous 

that greatest care is required to prevent the Soviets from exploiting 

the complexity of an opuque situation, 

What are the Basic Issues? 

l. Elections 

This problem is discussed in detail in a companion paper. 

Desirable.- The elections are to be held after an initial democratiza-

tion of the East German Government, and afte1• the means of pressure by the -
Soviets and the East German Communists have been reduced or eliminated. 

The electoral system which is in force in West Germany should be applied 

throughout the entire country, and the East German electoral system should 

be scrapped. International supervision is another indispensable condition. 

The elections are to be held as a first step in the unification of Germany. 

Acceptable - The initial democratization of the East German Govern-

ment, including the reconstitution of parties; is an essentic.J. condition of 

free elections, but does not require a reconstitution of the East German 

Government. If the Western German electoral system is inacceptable, an 

entirely ne\~ election law should be negotiated, 

Unacceptable - lu1y situation in ~rhich the full freedom of elections 

is impaired, The principle of free elections cannot be bargained away 

~Jith the Soviets for any purpose,. .r£ 
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Timing - During the negotiations for elections and during the 

election period, the rearming of Uest Gel'lllany must be pursued actively 

and Am.erican troops must not be 1dthdrawn, 

2. The Rearming of West Gel'lllany tmd All Gel'lllan Security. 

Desirable - West Germany must be real'!lled as presently planned. It 

is imperative that enabling legislation in the Gel'lllan Bundestag provide 

for the impleme:ntc.tion of the Paris Agreements to the full. If possible, 

the time schedule for West Geman rearmament should be accelerated. More-

over~ a strong NATO air defense system must be created with Qispatch and 

the Gel'lllan component of this system be recognized as crucial, Provision 

shall be made upon unifiCation to integrate individual members of the growing 

East German forces into an all-German military establishment. 

Accep:\:able - In geneiJ;'al, even minor l'eductions of the real'!lllllllent 

program and lllinor stretch-outs should be resisted, not encouruged, although 

their effect would not be disastrous, It is a matter of quantities. 

Unacceptable • A substantial stretch-out or the abandonment of the 
• 

present program for Hest German reQl'lllement must be resisted strongly, as 

this might encourage Kreml:Ln belief that T.festern German real'!llement could be 

blocked qy repeated negotiations. 

~g - The fastest West German rearmament is the most desirable, 

A..'1y discussion of lillliting or slo1,ring down the vlest German rearmament effort 

prior to, or as condition of, free elections is to be avoided, The rearma-

ment of West Germuny should be completed in the period of clear-cut Am.erican 

military-air superiority. 
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.3. Status of Foreign Military Forces in Germany 

Desirable - Any change in deployment levels (except as outlined 

in the accompanying proposal concerning the establishment of a free corridor 

to Berlin) should be rejected~ The Western allies must decide firmly that 

during the transition period their forces will not be reduced, let alone 
' -

"Withdrawn. 

Acceptable - Within each zone the foreign forces may be redeployed 

to limited are:<s, All sides agree to a proportionate relation of total force 

levels in both East and Hest Germarzy-, based on the area and population of 

each of the two zones. It would be less desirable but :;;till acceptable, 

if there were an eventual agreement to reduce f'oreyign forces to token·· 

strength,provio~dthat German rearmament proceeds at a rapid pace and that 

this reduction in foreign forces be delayed until a large German Force 

has came into existence. 

Unacceptable - A reduction of foreign forces and involving the 

~e ~ elimination of American and other Western armed strength from 

the German rearmc..'ilent, is totally un;:tcceptable. (Due to geographical 

conditions, a Western t·lithdrawal from Germany cannot be paired with a 

\J¥· Russian withdrat,al fro;n Eastern Germnny to Poland but must l;!e paired with 

a Russian t·d.thdrawal behind the Russian border.) 

Timing - Western deplqJ~ent in Germany in whatever form decided 

upon, m115t be ulc.in·~ained until the formation of a unified government "With 

which a peace treaty can be signed. 

~/ 
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4. The National Structure of Germruw 

Desirable - Germany should be reconstituted as a free, sovereign, 

deLlocratic1 self-reliant ru1d fully unified nation. 

ftcceptable - As a temporary measure, the existence of two Germanies 

is acceptable, especially if it should i:)e possible to hold democratic 

\ elections in East Germany. The main·~enru1ce of the present status is 

1~ acceptable for a limited period, provided the United States gives con

I ' vincing evidence that it favors the early unification of Germuny, and . 

·,~ will work actively for this objective. 

Unacceptable - Any direct or indirect encroachment by East Germany 

or Soviet Russia on the West German Republic, including any attempts to 

limit the West German Governmentts freedom of action ~~d interfere with 

the German participation in the NATO alliance, must be guarded against. 

Timin~ - The unification of the two German governments must follovr 

ru1d should not precede all-Germru1 free elections. However, it HOuld be 

desirable if the East Gel"'!llail Government, prior to elections, "'ould assume 

graduully the character of.a coalition government. 

5. German Borders 

Desirable - The U.S. does not recognize present East German bOU.'1daries 

as fixed. The definitive deJ.ineq.tion of' German borders must take into 

account ~ Polish ru1d Germru1 national interests. The Saar also poses 

a difficult question but no comments on this issue ;Jill be made in this 

paper. 
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Acceptable - The present Eastern frontier is left intact, provided 

the unified German govern;uent consents to a provisional status quo. In 

this case, a stipulation should be made that the frontier ;dll be subject 

to future negotiations wit~n a specified tL~e limit. 

Unacceptable- Any permanent acceptance and legalization of Germany's 

Eastern frontier. 

Timing o.. The frontier question should be brought up only after Germany 

has been unified and an all-German government is able to assume respon-

sibility for any settlement. 

6. Linitations on German Sovereignty 

Desirable - Ultimately, German sovereignty must be fuliy restored. 

Limitations on this sovereignty, if any, should be highly temporary or be 

identical 1dth l;i.mitations placed upon the sovere:i,gnty of other nations by 

mutual consent. No sovereignty 1imitations should be placed on Germany with-

out the German Government concurring as a full and free partner • 

.f£ceptable - The lie stern pouers, acting jointly with the West German 

Government, might undertake to offer some security sufeguards subject to 

ratification by an n.Jl-Gel'll!ilP parliament. Such safeguards vrould be designed 

to allay Russian fears about the reconstitution of German offensive mili-

tary strength• P,oHever, it is important to protect the right of the all-

Gernan government to participate in NATO, As a variant, if Germany were to 

abstain from joining NATO, it must not be prevented fro111 acquiring defense 

forces deemed adequate by her to satisfy all German security needs. Faced 

by this alternative, the Soviets might prefer a relatively v1eakly-armed 
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Germany as a member of NATO, as ag~st a very strongly armed but neutral 

Germany~ 

Unacceptable- Any limitations imposed.upon Gern1any unilaterally 

precluding German rearmament or limiting her freedom of political choice 

should be rejected flatly. Similarly, any temporary lirlitations on armaments 

designed largely to aJ.low the Sonets to gain or increase te(lbnologioal 

time lead must be rejected~ 

Timing - The question of armaments limitations of ony form should not 

be considered before the formation of m;;. a.ll·Gerrlfl.ll govertli:lent. 

7. The Timing of the Peace Tre~ 

The peace treaty should be negotiated after the reconstitution of a 

unified Germ~~ government~ Preferably, in order to avoid pressure, the 

peace treaty should be negotiated after the levels of foreign troops · 

stationed in Germany have been balanced by prior agreement. (See above under 

Status of Foreign Nilitary Forces in Germany) 

General Timing 

The follovring sequence seems to lie in the Russian interest: nbandon-

ment of West German rearmament plans -- the immediate end of occupation 

-- elections ~-rithout prior establishment of proper conditions -- the 

unificaUon of the two govern;nents 'Ai thout prior elections -- the 

establisr.ment of a unified government >4th strong Cormmmist participation 

--the right to reoccuJoY Germany -- and the conclusion of a peMe treaty. 

pl'edetermining and limiting the inte:rnational status of Gerraany, and 

imposing stringent =mnents limitat~.= oyns • 

r 
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The f'ollowing sequence seems to lie in the American interest: rapid 

implementation of' the Western German rearmement progrem (Paris agreement) 

-- creation of' proper conditions for free elections (including, perhaps, 

the creation of a free zone around Berlin) -- f'ree elections -- the 

unification of the government -- the conclusion of' a peace treaty which does 

not predetermine the international status of' Germany -- the end of' the 

occupation at a time v1hen Germany has reemerged as a strong military power 

and has become an integral part of' NATO. 

~ The above U.S. conditions f'or settlement could possibly be abandoned_ 

! 
1 ,;!!. the Soviet Union were willing to pay a heavy price f'or the prevention 

of' German rearmament. With the concurrence of' West Germany, the United 

States, Britain and France could agree to release Germany from its NATO 

oblig<,.tions and to co~1sent to a strongly rearmed and neutral Germe.ny 1 

provided the Soviet Union evacuates the territory of' the European satellites 

and commits itself not to interfere in the political affairs of the re-

constituted satellite governments. Further, the Soviet Union must consent 

to genuinely free elections throughout the satellite areas, leading to 

the establishment of democratic and sovereign governments (these elections 

to be organized in a similar way as outlined in the pc.per on German Elections), 

and it must give up all reoccupation rights. 

It is doubtful whether the Soviets would agree to such a massive 

reversal. It is more likely that they ;Till try to achieve a vlestern with

drmial from \-lest Germany and merely agree to vii thdra;r to the Polish border. 

This "solution" \.rould be 
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III. GERJ.u,N ElECTIONS 

The mere proclamation of free elections will not, b.Y itself, insure 

that elections will be held in such a l'ay as to reflect the true opinions 

of the voters. The East Germans at the present moment are unaccustomed 

to vote.. Despite the absence of Soviet pressure, if this could be 

achieved·, they may be psychologically handicapped and fearful of reprisals, 

may vote the Soviet ticket, "Q'urthermore, there are many technical diffi

culties which must be faced' explicitly in order to avoid Soviet traps. 

In view of these difficulties it is considered inadvisable simply ., 

agree on free elections and to disregard the prior establislunent of proper 

It is believed that the elements outlined below may serve 

in the devEllopment of a u.s. plan. 

As a first step, the occupying po~Te:~:s should declare that they \dll 

not interfe:~:e in the domestic affairs of Germsny, either East or West, 

a11d that during the pre-election month they will enforce very stringent 

curfew regulations preventing free circuldtion of troops among the German 

population., 

Both German governments (which in practice moans the East German 

Government) should premu.lgate a bill of rit;hts, including strong safeguards 

against arbitrm'Y police actions and unwar-.c'anted arrest.; 

Elections should be preceded by the establislunent of a Four Potier 

Commission which shall have the right to revio~1 the cases of all impriso!1ed 

persons under sentence or detained for investigation, and to order the 

release of those imprisoned for politic motives. Simultaneously, a 

RET 
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general political amnesty- and the dissolution of all detention camps will 

be put into effect, All subsequent political arrests and all complaints . . 
of pressure and discrilllin<;.tion •Till be reported and adjudicated by this 

Four Pouer C=nission voting by majority, and not unanimity. 

Conc~·ent with the elaboration of such a protective systa~, political 

parties should be reestablished in Eastern Germany, with the right to hold 

meetings, publish and distribute political literature, use free radio· 

time, etc. It would be necessary to alloi-T those politic.;.l pe.rti0s to become 

going concel'ns before elections can be held in fact, Candid.ctes and other 

spokesmen certified by the C=nission shall receive full freedom of move-

ment and be guaranteed immunity against unreasonable restrictions in !:1:1 

parts of Germany, 

It 1>JOuld be useful to gr&nt immunity not only to those candidates t.Jho 

are actually elected, but even to candidates so that they cannot be punished 

for political acts perpetrated in the period of their candidacy, even if 

they should fail to get elected • 

. As a most desirable variant, it may be suggested that the East German 

Government should be enlarged to include members of other parties, In 

particular, the ministries of justice and interior, and the police shall be 

responsible to the government as a uhole and be administered by impartial 

civil servants appointed by the govermnGnt as a 1-1hole 0 

It might be inadvisable to hold political elections ;~ithout testing 

first the safeguards of the ne1-1 raachinery, Hence, prior to all--German 

parliamentary elections, free elections for municipalities and Lander 

~ 
I 
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governments, etc., should be held. 

All-German elections must not only be free but also secret. Yney 

should be supervised by the occupying powers jointly, each supervisory 

commission operating under the chairmanship of a neutral p01-1er 1vho also 

would be in charge of counting the ballots <-nd certifying the results. 

(Prior to election, these commissions should be in charge of drawing up 

the lists of persons eligible to vote; this census will make it possible 

to identify persons detained by the Soviets and, subsequently, to ask 

for their release.) 

Although the procedure, as outline~ seems cumbersome, it ought to be 

recognized that intermediary steps 1-1ill have to l::>e taken between the date 

of the agreement on free elections and the elections themselves. According 

to this procedure the negotiations for a basic agreement 'dll be lengthy, 

and this time should be uti1ized fully to speed the re-arming of Western 

Germany. However, once the agreement on free elections has been reached, 

it should be implemented as rapidly as possible, at tho latest 1-dthin six 

months; provided that all the required preparatory steps be accomplished 

before the elections, and according to a tight t~~etable. 

As a further variant tc> be proposed only in the event that agreement 

cannot be reached on the holding of al1-German elections, consideration 

should be given -~o the question of holding elections for tHo German parlia-

ments, under tho same safeguards as outlined above. Once there are two 

democratic Germ~n goverl1luents and legislatures, the modality of the unifica-

tion of Germany could be left up to the1~ determination. 

~..! 
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As to the electoral system, the United States should press for tl1e 

adoption of the electoral law valid in the Federal Republic. In case 

of de.termined resistance, a different electoral system might be con-

sidered. 

The Four PoFer Commission shall establish schools for the training 

of German ol':f'icials in the conduct of' free elections •. 

It must be understood tl1at the agreement on elections will be in

validated by the Four Po~;er Commission voting by majority if and when 

the various steps stipulated are not being carried out. 

The United States should leave no doubt that it will accept the 

results of those elections only if they were genuinely free and not 

vitiated by fraudulent practices. 

S ,. RE1' 
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IV. POSSIBlE PRO?OSLLS FOH GERhAN UNITY 

l• The problem of German unification probably Cannot be unravelled by 

one spectacular diplomatic stroke. The problem is to bring about, by a 

series of orderly steps, the establishment of a unified, free, sovereign 

and self-reliant Germa11y oiithout endangering the present security position 

of the United States and t.'le Hestern .Allies in Europe, The United States 

should propose a program containing the precise steps through vihich the 

orderly and democratic unification of Germany can be accanplished• 

On the ass~ption that a general solution for German unity will not 

be reached, the United States might have available several fall-back 

~itions designed to demonstrate our intention to proceed with a realistic 

program for German unification. Two such ijroposals follow~ 

2; A Limited Ap_2roach to German Unification 

Evacuation of Berlin 

Berlin shall be evacuated by the military forces of the \Jest 

and the Soviet Union. Berlin is defined to mean the city ;;ithin its 

historical lnuits ~lus an area of 5 to 10 kilometers Oeyond the city limits• 

A corridor, 50 km in •Nidth, shall be established between Western 

Germany and Berlin, and all Soviet forces shall. be mthdrawn from this 

corridor in uhich free circul.:.tion of Gema.'lS shall be alloved. 

The corridor a.'d the Berlin enclave shall be declared a free zone in 

uhich neither the govro·r111ent of J.Jestern Germany nor that of Eastern Germany, 

nor any occupying power, shall h<J.ve any jurisdiction• (Hhile there is 

agreement that it Hould be in the u.s. and German interests if 

~ 
! 
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the Russians permitted the establishn1ent of a free corridor to Berlin, 

no agreement was reached en tne evacuation of miJ.itar:r forces from Berlin. 

Some hold that the withdrawal of Western forces from Berlin ~!Ould under-

mine German confidence in U ,S. intentions to stay in Germany. Some hold 

that the establishment of a free Berlin •rould be hailed as a symbol and 

token of the future reunification of Germany,) 

Establishment of an All-Germen Commerce and Postal Assembly 
(Wirtschaftskammer) which shall have jurisdiction over domestic trade, 
transportation, and postal communication. · 

Hembership in the Assembly should be determined by universal, 

nationwide suffrage and secret ballot. (See separate proposo.ls on 

elections.) 

The All-German COllJmerce and Postal Assembly should not possess 

jurisdiction over any matter except domestic trade, transportation, cam-

munications and similar purely practical fields, and must not interfere 

\.Jith the prerogutives in all other, and particularly political matters 

of the governments of vlestern Germa.'"y ap..d Eastern Germany • 

Administration of the Berlin Free Zone 

The All-Gerraan Com:nerce and Postal Assembly shall have the 

responsibility of organizing the administration of the Berlin free zone 

and supervising the administration of the municipalities located therein, 

with due regard for the traditional autonomous rights of those municipali-

ties. 
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TI1e relations between the free zone and the govenJments of 

Western Germany and Eastern Germany, respectively, shall be conducted 

through non-political organs established qy the All-German Cornnerce and 

Postal Assembly. 

Levels of the· combined Western-Heat German and Combined Russian
East German Ji.tili taxy Forces in Germany. 

Tile combined Western~West German and Russian-East German 

military forces in Germany shall be brought into an equilibrium designed 

to stabilize the respective forces on a numerical basis proportionate to 

the population and area of each of the two parts of Germany. If1 as a 

result of these negotiations, force quotas are established, they will give 

VJestern Germany considerable leeway to build up its military forces in 

fulfillment with the Paris Agreements. 

After the combined forces have been brought into a proportionate 

equilibrium, the agreed-upon fi:x:ed quotas shall not curtail the ·freedom 

of each party to increase the proportion of the German component ~dthin 

the force levels authorized; for example, for an American division or 

aerial unit withfu•awn, a German division or aerial upit may be substituted; 

a Soviet division or aerial unit may be replaced qy an East German di•dsion 

or aerial unit. 

3• Tile Tl?o-Government Approach .. 

A second compromise solution could be as follo;@: A minor slow 

down in West German rearmament -- the possible establisrunent of a free zone 

of Berlin -- free elections for a Germa~conomic 

SE,~ 
/ 

and Postal Assembly --
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afte~ a lapse of time, all-German free elections -- the establishment of 

1::!2 democratic rather than one unified democratic German government, ~rith 

the proviso that unification may be accomplished through negotiations 

bet1·reen these t1o10 governments -- after such hypothetical unification,. 

conclusion of a peace treaty and predetermination of the German international 

status in the fol~Q of strongly armed neutrality -- end of the occupation. 

Whatever compromise solutions the u.s. suggests, it should be made 

clear that these solutions are provisional. The United States must 

continue to press for German unification and the reconstitution of German 

sovereignty, and must do so in such a manner that the U.S. policy would 

be recognized clearly qy the population of P0th Germanies. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Memorandum of Conversation 

DATE: June 12, 1955. 
10:30 a.m. 

SUBJECT: Four:-power meeting 

PARTICIPANTS: 

COPIES TO: 

Jio.·. Herbert Blankenhorn, Ambassador to HATO (Germany) 
IvJi.·. MacArthur, C 

EUR, l;O:>: Merchant 
GER, Mr. Kidd 
EE, llr. B<3am 

/ G,-I<lr". Murphy 
BNA 
ViE 
S/5 

DECLASSIFIED 

l-
On Saturday N"Jr. Blankenhorn requested to see me over the weekend, 

and in compliance with his request I met with him for about an hour this 
morning. The discussion for the most put related to the forthcoming 
four-power meeting of Heads of Government. I brought Mr. Blankenhorn 
up-to-date on the work of tlw US-me-French Yiorking Group and told him 
that the Working Group was not discussing substantive solutions to the 
pressing problems in which Germany was interested such as German unifica
tion, European security, and disarmament, but rather 'vras }>reparing for 
the Ui:nisters• meeting with Molotov in San Francisco, where we would 
discuss with him procedures and the conduct of the four-power meeting, 

Mr. Blankenhorn understood that the meeting of Heads of Government 
was not to discuss solutions to problems but rather to identify them and 
to agree on methods of tackling them. However, I j;;old him there were 
several points which I thought would inevitably come up in his meeting 
with the three Foreign Ministers in New York and on which the German views 
would be of interest. These were: 

1. At Geneva, what method should the Allies propose for looking into 
the German problem at a later meeting at Foreign Minister level? Would 
the German Government wish to participate in a Big Four meeting ·if it 
meant that the G.DR would also be represented? Would the German Government 

I 
~sh not to participate but ·to make a statement to a four-po\?r Foreign 

1
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Hi.nister Conference on the assumption that this would mean the ca:m would 
make a statement also? Or, would the Federal Govern;,,ont prefer to keep 
L"l close consultation :with the three Western powers in a four-power 
meeting designed to explore Ger·man reunification as at Berlin? I said 
·that before Geneva we should certainly know the vimm of the l<:ederal 
Ecepublic on. this matter, since they would largely control the position 
the three Western powers took. 

2. I said I understood Chancellor Adenauer would not come to Geneva 
to be standing by in the wings, as it were, 'dux·ing the four-power meeting. 
I personally agreed with this position. On the other hand, I believe it 
would be extremely useful for the Federal rtepublic to have an official in 
C.:eneva who had the Chancellor t s confidence and with whom we could keep in 
touch with respect to matt.ers.which might arise at. Geneva relating to 
Ger1p.acy. 

3. I said r:w British and French colleagues in ths l'iorking Group had 
already told me that. at New York their h!inister would be interested in the 
Chancellor's views as to the significance of the recent l3undesrat action 
with respect to the raisinc of German military forces • 

.ll..fter the above discussion, Blanken.l-J.orn said to me that it was most 
important for the Chancellor to meet privately with the Secretar.7 with only 
one adviser each. This would enable the Chancellor to explore with the 
Secratary the Chanc<;>llor's prelilninary thinkinr:; with resp0ct to c0rtain 
proposals -v1hich might eventually be made regarding German reunification 
at a later meeting at Foreign Minister level some time follo•rlng Geneva. 
He said the Chancellor xdshed to proceed slowly on this matter and not rush 
it at Geneva. Blankenhorn said it would be better to Gxchange views Ytit:1 
respGct to this and certain other matters in a meeting with only one adviser 
present on each side. I said Mi.·. Merchant was endeavoring to set up such 
a meetinc. 

Blankenhorn then .said the Chancellor felt that the c;eneral approach 
to German an uro e.an secur:L... vru·ou.q J..scuss:tons on a.sarrna-
~· Blankenhorn sa~ 1 ~ not agree 1Yi th this view, bu " e ance or 
held it quite strongly. He asked rzy opinion. I said I porsonally did not 
agree that it would be wise to try to approach the complex of problems ne 
have 1-rlth the Soviets U.\1der the heading of disarmament. It seemed to me 
·that the European question should be separated out from conside1;_-ation of 
seneral disarmament, including nuclear weapons. If the problems of Europe 
and disarmament were all lumped together, I .feared we would go rotmd and 
round, making no progress of any lclnd on any of them. In a sense, this 
would be playing into the Soviet hands, as in their I,Jay 10 disarmament 

proposal 

r 
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proposal they had already lumped a n=ber of items together, Therefore, 
our thinkinG was that the problem of the unifica-tion of Germany and 
European security should be separated out from disarmament, Ylllioh could 
be given continued study, possib]y in the UH sub-com:OJittee. 1'his did 
not mean that they 1vere not related because indeed there was a relation
ship between these matters. Also we recognized U1at if progress were 
made eventually there, these matters might come to:;ether. Bu.t this was I 
in the future and at present they should be lcept separated. Mr. Blankenhorn 
said he fully agreed vlith this and that if the Secretary felt this way 
about it, it was important that he make this clear to the Chancellor and 
explain the reasons. 

Mr. Blankenhorn said he asswned there would be a full discussion of 
Far East matters at Geneva. I said I did not anticipate that there would 
be such a discussion. The Western powers would not, I believe, raise tho 
question of the Far Bast. We would expect the Soviets to inject it, 
particular]y suggesting a five-power or larger meeting with the Chinese 
Communists. This, I believe, would be rejected by the Western powers. -~ 
B-lankenhorn said. he was interested in what I sa.id, because the Ci1ancellor 
was going on the assumption that the discussions at Geneva would be fairly 
detailed and global in context, including detailed discussion of the ~"ar 
East. He suggested that the Secretary outline to the Chancellor generallY 
how the meetinr; at Geneva would be conducted and explain our view with 
respect to the treatment of the Far East at Geneva. 

Finally, Mr. Blankenhorn asked if there 1"'ere any chance of the three 
Western Ministers consulting -.nth the l&TO Foreign l!Iinisters before Geneva. 
I said I thought there was a good prospect. I could tell him in strict 
confidence that in the Working Group the idea had been well thought of, 
but no information on this could be put out until after the three Hinisters 
had met in New York next Thursday, and had decided on it. I therefore 
asked him to regard as strictly confidential my belief that it would be 
possible for the tlu'ee Western Ministers to have one session with ·the l&'rO 
},oreign Minist.ers. 

C:DMacil.rthur:aha 
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/•1EHORANDUM FOR THE DIRSCTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGEliCE 

Su'BJECT: Soviet Policy in Corrlng Four-Pouer Negotiations* 

INTRODUCTION - THE QUESTIONS FCR INTELLIGB~~E 

1. In assessing the posture of Soviet policy on the eve of 
a new round of negotiation to be initiated by the Summit meeting, 
the folJ.owing are probably the essential questions which intelligence 
ought to· examine: 

a, Has there ':leen,a cha.nge in Soviet policy, and if so, 
what is its degree and character? 

b. What factors have caused the recent Soviet moves? 

c. What are the objectives of Soviet policy in its 
present phase? 

d. Hhat are the probable Soviet positions on the 
several issues likely to be under negotiation in 
Four Power meetings, and what are the lirrlts of 
concession on oarticular issues to which the USSR 
will go to achieve particular objectives? 

AN ASSESSi~Nl' OF RECENT DEVELOPl·1ENTS IN SOVIET POLICY 

2. In order to evaluate correctly and in proper perspective 
the USSR's recent moves, a backward look at the course 1.rhich 
Soviet policy has pursued in the postwar period as a whole seems 
indicated, It is against this background that we can but judge 
whether, and if so in what degree, a change is taking place in 
l??..yiot policy. 

* The discussion in this paper is not limited to the Summit con
ference but considers a prolonged period of negotiations which 
we believe is likely to be initiated by that meeting. 

• SEGRE'i' 

DECLASSIFIED • • 
IVNFl" M~ f>i->1., 

Authority N> c.. r 'bS- 't S'\ 

By Qtb NARA, Date zf,~li'/ 
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9. The Soviet disarromo.cnt nronosc.l of 10 H~.y 1955 represents 
on its f:10o n quite r:-1.dic:::.l dooo..rture fron provinus Soviet positions) 
csooci."llly in c.grceeing to fixed levels of "-'ilitc.ry forces end in 
occopting the ph.::sing of nuclonr woccnons C·~ntr0l with reductions 
of c,.,iJ.vontiono.l for cos. Hot..rever, the control nnd insPGction nrrc.n.ge
ncnts roJJoin unsc.tisfc,ctory to the \lest r.nd these, together 1.rith 
the c.ccomp.:crr.{ing do:co.nds fer politicr.l and ~~ilitc.ry r.groc;;ccnts 
cle.~rly designed to nullify NATO, neo.n thot the USSR. runs little 
risk of hnving its nhn nccGptod. Hhile the nossil::>il ity thc.t the 
USSR. d.'JGS renlly •TCJnt n disnrroOJ~ent ngreencmt 02.nnot be 1·1ri tten off, 
f0r the present tho Soviet le2.ders ae asking :m inr:>ss ible pric8 
for it 2.nd th8re is a hig':! Drob.obility thc.t the 10 Ho.y nroposnl wns 
J'l::Cde with no serinus expcct::ltinn tho.t it wr,uld leod to fruitful 
nogc>tintion, Tho circu."lstc,ncos in which it wc.s c.nnounced, sil'lul
tc.neously with the Hest;;rn invitc:tion to the Sun"lit meeting, strr,ngly 
suggest thnt it we:s intonded pri.Jc,c.rily to blccrJwt out the effect of 
that rlCWe nnd to retdn the nropc.gc.ndn initiative for the USSR. 

10. The lntost Soviet "lov;:;, the c:ppronch to Adennuer, ho.s 
:cppo.rently hCld Q hoightencd impact on >/estern opinion bccc.use the 
three preceding S<wiot initio.tives discussed above had conditbned 
\Jesturn opinion-forning J'ledio. to give sensation2.l tr8ntnent to each 
new Soviet notion, In fnct, ho1<ever, the Soviet intention to 
11 nor::1nlize 11 rol.:ctirms with Bonn hnd long becm forocc.st. So long 
c.s Fro.nce W::ts the princi d stUJCJblin block to Hest GorTJQ I 

-8 mc.J..n 
0' 0. • a 10 t 

··" But with the Pnris Agree-
mcmts rectified ccnd ll0st GGrnnny nov a sovereign stc.tc, the USSR 
rcppc.rently chose to try to influence thG further cours8 of develop
nents by direct de dings with the Foder'll RGpublic, Ncev0rthc:l2ss, 
thG USSR pays SCJDe price for the shift from trenting the Bonn gov.orn
oent as a gang of 11 Hitlcrite revnnchists" to nccilpt5.ng it as a 
resncctnblo diplomatic partner. Aside frnm the propng~ndn enborross
J'lcnt, which the Soviet system is apparently ::tble to absorb without 
r.ruch difficulty, tho new Um l'lny c0.use s"me unG2.siness in the 
S::ttollites and possibly col'lplico.t8 thG c0ntrol 'lf East Gcrm::my. 
Even th.-ough it W'CS ~.n Gxpcoted mcvo ::tnd n logicc.l devcloDCJGnt, the 
Snviet loo.dors prob2.bly did nr-t t:-tko tho stGp lightly ;end it docs 
nork Cln"ther iMportant indic::o.tion nf tho increo,sing flexibility of 
Soviet policy. 
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2,7. The issue "f Gor!lk-ony 1 of cnurse, is forl'lnlly ngrecd by 
nll nnrties tn centor up-:>n the need for an agreeront <>n rounificn
ti:--n. If the USSR ::o.greed t" Ger:'lrm reunificr>tion, it 1nuld do so 
becr.uso it nnticipo.ted thnt o. sitUcc.ti-:>n c~uld bo hr,ught nb~ut pref
ern':lle to the nros;JGCt new in view - integrnti"n nf Host Gomnny 
int" NATO nnd n p,rcMing "l::.li-tnry c~ntri~tion 'Jy 11est Gorn..·my to 

· tho ~/estern nllit.nco, pcr:1n!JS i'0ll ~wed by Gcrr.:c.n-instignted pressure 
on the Soviet sphere. For .,,,ch n situntion to be p::-ofernble, tho 
USSR wnuld hrrve ·Go nbtwi:l cffe::c:.''" gunrnn"tees ·,J):~h ~·N,JeCt to the 
future behc.vior r)f Ge:-r1-1.ny. l,h~ ~SS..t :&:n-1ws tl-:.:~t +,he 1.oJ.itical conplexion 
of c. reunited Gcrrno.ny would 1-;o pr.:>··'li8S"t.<lr:l nnd nr;;·.:!_ .. '-!ovie·t nnd thnt 
there would be little hope in the foreseeable fu·c·:re £'c);· the victory 
of internal C<>mmunist forces. Soviett,.:~~~~: 

tion wnuld '!' 

wns r;n 
c..,nditi"ns 1 it 1muld nrobnbly insist nls,-, on doing so by n series 
nf delaying steps, nrobnbly involving neg0tintions between the Enst 
nnd Uost Gern<m govern~ents. This w"uld be necessm-:r in order to 
c~"louflnge the painful political reverse thnt w0uld result fran 
innodinte free electinns in Enst Germany, and to give time to nd0pt 
the Soviet line for effective maneuver ancng the West Gcr~~n parties. 
Thoref"re, Scviet negnti::!tr>rs W·Uld be unlikely t0 accent nutright 
the Eden plnn fr,r freo electi,ms, but would probably propose sc-!00 
revision nf it 1·Jhich w0uld delay free elect inns as l ~ng c.s possi!:Jle 
nnd thus cushi0n the blow to Soviet prestige which the results of 
electi~ns W>uld bring, 

28. The key question the Soviet lenders would hnve to nsk 
thenselves in cnnsidoring Gcrnk~ reunificntinn 0n such a basis 
w~uld be whether nny guarantees they ~ight nbtain with respect t0 the 
future behavior of Gernany w0uld be enforceable, and w..,uld insure 

- 15-
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for any l"ng perlod that a reunified Ge:many t;c-uld mt tacitly 
hec0ne a ~ember ..,f a Western nlliQnce. Probably they would nnt 
believe t!ut nn;)' system of guarantees, including the !1olotnv 
all-Eurnpenn security plan, wrould insure this result so 1,-,ng 
as the· political forces prednrninnnt in the Hestern countries 
c·,ntinuod t~ be th0se uhich nre anti-scwiet and deternincd to 
or-peso tho eJC!'nnsion <)f COl'lMUnist power. Therefore, tho USSR 
prob:~bly is net n·C>W prurnrod to c0nclude an agreement for rouni
ficntirm r:>f a noutrc.lized Germany, 

29. S-~viet tactics in the :·.<;;>otinti"nS l,;ill: n"\IGVer1 go to 
grent lon,-0ths t:> estnhj_!.sh ':;hat- the USSR d0vs in fact wnnt a 
reunified Germany. The S•wiet ne;:nt::at,.,rs t;:>.11 .1ttc;n:i; to leave 
this i":lpressiC'n xxl tn lu;r .;.h12; b:i-::Ttt? fc: fni.!:~~':"'G 0n tile ~lustorn 
Powers, since thj_s > h.:C-Elll:..~e r-:t: t-:08 e.r'fe0ts 0n Ueo C· G..:rr:r:.n orinion, 
wnuld servo their rnininum objective tn prevent; •-rr a-~ lor.s'i; slow 
dr-wn 1Jcst Cernnn rCJr.rn:unent. Their problen 1ruld be n grent deal 
easier if they felt cnnfident thnt they cr-uld offer retmification 
and free electir·ns in return for ngreenont to neutrnlize Germany, 
and 0btain a Western refusal, How cnnfidont they We>uld be of this 
is difficult to estimate. We helieve that they prr;bnbly w,.,uld nnt 
take tho risk of ,.,ffering such a settleMent in clo~x and unmistakable 
terms, If tho \/estern powers themselves tnke the initio.tive t0 offer 
such a settlement, the USSR will ~robnbly accept in principle but 
emnhasize the need for settlements ~n other issues tn create an 
atmosphere of C':>nfidenco ns a pre-cc·nditiC'n for agreement on a 
neutralized, tmified Gemnny. These W"uld include a diso.rno.ment 
agreement, the disrrk~ntling of US bases threatening tho USSR, and 
a system of security guarantees. Uhatevor those counter-denands 
Might be in detnil, their effect w,-,uld be to nullify NATO as an 
effective defense systeM, Only if such de:Jmrls wore conceded in 
satisfactory foi'I!l w~u.ld the USSR be likely to agree to tho unifi
catir;n of Germny, This is tantamount to saying that the USSR Is 

~price for the reunification of Gernany wnuld probably be tho 
~ emasculation of Western alliance and defense arrnngenents.* 

* See NIE 11-55, 11Probnblo Soviet Respnnse to the Rr>tification 
0f the Paris Agreements,• 1 March 19551 for a fuller statement 
n£ the advantages and disadvantages to the USSR of agreeing 
tn GoiT.k~ unification. 

- 16 -
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30. Since tho USSR will know in advnnco tlli~t such a ryrico 
is unncceptctblG, the recl Soviet b~.sis for ngr;;er.Jent l<ill }:>robctbly 
be to retain the division of Germnny "tonpornrily," but to es
tnblish guarantees 'lgcinst the v.rm·rth of l'lilite.ry JYMer in Enst 
nnd l}est Gernnm,; above agre<Jd levels. This could bo nroposed 
in the context ,.,f ~. disarmonent and Eurorenn collectiv<J security 
pl.lCt, At the S"-rle tine, in orrler not t.o c.p"'f'.r to close the 
doer entirely to future reunification, the USSR would probably 
propose continuinb talks on unific'ltton either directly between 
thc: two Germnnies, or perhaps in the UN. Hithdrrcwcl of troops 
fr0l'l Gernc.ny, except for the 111L-rlted cnntin<;0nts 11 nontionod in 
the 10 Mr\y note, would nrcl).-::hly 11lso h.c included in the package. 

31. Tho Soviet loe!i'.e:.:-s w,.,u.'_C. nrobc.bl~· e:"'oot. su.ch a proposal 
to hove much n:orcnJ. in Ucs';;.,rn E>.;:,:·op-3, Hhere ·chero is still con
siderable uneasiness ~.hnut the nossiblo o0nsequunces ,-,f Gerr.lrm 
reunificf\tion, c.nd even of the ronr!'l.".E'!Ont C>f West Ckrmnny. They 
w•uld not dern:md outright the withdraw:1l of all US forces frol!l 
Europe or the disscluti">n of NATO, which WC>uld he flntly rejected 
by a subst.cnti-'..1 mF.'.j~ritl' 0f \Jest Europo;m opini0n, The Soviet 
prop0snl W::Juld rrobnbly seom to m.."\n~r Europe.-ms ns n sincere attempt 
to reduce tenstons by nn initi".l stop townrd dis(m,'?nfmlent of the 
two blocs, l'..nd nt tho sc:ne tbe 14ould ':>o attrncth•e to them be
cause it ,--,ulc: rr.::.t the melmo'cn~ Gernnn qu.esticn ~n linbo. The 
Soviet lenders W">uld expect tn "chie-;-o n disru.ptl.on of NA'.l'O defense 
pl:mnin.:;, to redor d~ft:.cult the :nnintcnnnce '>f US po;.;er in Europe, 
nnd to gnin somo; crntrol m<.r th;: !'~·L1;.:-e "our:;EJ :>f He.~" Ger= 
reur.:r:!.tnent .. The wi"'.:.hd~"'c.wnl of t!1e ":n!lk of thei'!" fnrces frc-n Enst 
Germ11ny under t!:lese: circunr:,t:"..:ncoe w 1t,J.t1 ba o. prico tl;~Jy would 
nrCJbnbly !Ja pre pnred t·~ n::cy. Ab.JVe ~.ll 1 the ar ,·~nGol'll0r.t 1·rould have 
for them the :rro1.t :J.C:.V'J.nt.'l~~e of G'"' ir ... :ng ti.~e, pr0br':.~lv no,..r n.ne 
of their principcl conce::-::s in co1.r.eution ;;ith the pr0blen ,.,f 
Gertlc"'.ny. 

- 17 -
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32. lfo hc.vc presented above lllat ua believe is t!1a li};:cly Soviet 
cou:rG.c 11i th rel':lpcct to GerrJ9.ny in the forthcOJ:;intc nagotic.tions, It 
rests on an ·3stinate t:1at the l'SS~ does not yet beJ.ieve that tho 
.:t tte:r.pt to im:ole;:,ent the raris Accords uill necessaril;; r:coc" . .lce a 
:>ouerful ond dz.n~er:n"!.s !}est G3r:.any. It also rcsta -:m. t:·~e cstii·::.ate 
tlJ[, t the Soviet leaders believe t}le;;- still have c:rc~s to play 'Jhich 
cot>lcl :orevent t:1is developnent from cor.:ing about. It is possible, 
;l01!3Ver, t:1at l!hat I·TC l~ve c'cescribed Hill p!'m"3 to be onl;r tl:.e initial 
Sovirot position and th.::tt at sor1e roint during the process of negotiation 
t::e Soviet leaf.ers uill c'ecide that this cours'3 uill not l0ad t::> a 
satisfactory interir.~ U[;t"e3nc!1t, nor set up poli ticz.l barriers to 
rearr.1amcr:..t in U.3st Gen~.nn:r, nor C.i vi(~e tile t !~stern Po1-rer"s. T~1eir 
judgment on this }'0int ,:Jill dep01:d on t:1e r~action to their propos<-ls 
in ~Jest Germany, anc1. ::>n the unity and firmness of the :Jest.~l·n Po110rs, 

33~ If t1le So•1i0t lce.ders <"ecide that their initial position 
uill f!!il of its objecti·;es, t:1c:,· nrcy ta!w t::e initial steps topard 
a :;cnuinc offer f'or G;;rr:-.an rcun.ificE.tion. The 1~rocess of Uilification 
1.rotlicl. l'robably l1il7e to be arranged to save as <'lUc!:J. face as pos~ible for 
t'.1c Cotli.nmists. Gen:1<1ny vould ~e denied t!w rir.ht to adhere to NJ\.'TO 
and uould be required to acccrt arws control. Tho DS.S!i. uould realize 
that these legalistic gt::J.NntcGs vould not servo .::ts any cure prot,:ction 
against Gornany' s future bc:1avior. Howoyrr, the Scvi~t leasl'lrs }Tii ght 
ca >Jrtui c:)unt~ u·a • · .o :·oli ti a 1\:-..ct."" t uld co~e 
in z:n _, of o. 
r-. -- tist Host Go··"' .a.1~• "l oae ... r t · d t ce. 
On.J these 110uld .c brcat to t::c unity of the Hestorn Powers 
if ?ranee insisted on kcJpi:lg Ger::;o.ny in c:K,ck und the US chose to 
continu:3 to sup-.1ort Gor·r:::ar::; <>.s un unti-SovL;t j:e.rtnc;r, Another Hould 
be the political assets the lJSSn r:.ig!1t acquire Hithin :lcstGrn Europe 
vhich r;:i.gllt enable it to influoncG t::.J p·?licics of stabs, For cXOJJple, 
th-:> effr-ct of such a sottlenu<lt t:i;;ht be to rclGasc tho Connu.11ist 
parties fron th'lir prJsont political isolction and emble thGn once 
again to enploy po?ul~r front tactics effectively. Thoro w::>uld probably 
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#4J~( SS.l"i J,,._ •• .•. < t~_;;, _____ , 

\/. I 
June 14, 1955 I · 

l~--1. 
REPOR'l' OF THE QUANTICO VUIBERABILITlES PANEL 

lo '!'he report is prelltised on l'cypot;hesis 6-.A., i.e. Soviet leaders are 
negotiating in order to gain time to overeane their present ini'erior military 
positicm. 

2e '!'he report advocates that the United States meet the Soviet leaders 
llith the ilrtentian to f'oroe them to retreat. '!'he purpose or the conference 
11'0uld be to inflict a diplomatic de!eat on the USSR. 

3. '!'he report states that because n now have a decisive superiority 
in the 8l'lllS race11 the next t1I'O years should be spent negotiating llith a view 
to lr.lnning the cOld war llithin that time period. 

4. '!'he report states that IIWe should not again make the lllista.ke of' con
fusing talk abOilt a relaxation of' tensiGI18 llith progress toward a hndamental 
solution or world problems•., 

5. In apparent contradiction to the horatory introductory cCillllents, the 
report also states that n are prepared to live llith the cold nr indefinitely, 

~ if' necessary. 

6. The report prelllises its disarmmaent proposal on the belief' that nsaue 
degree of' understanding, and e'Vlm trust, is essential to an;y etf'ective arma:~~ents 
control soheme11

1 and that both the u.s. and the USSR have amtttlUil. interest in 
avoiding an all-out nuclear ccmf'lict•., 

70 '!'he rec011111161ldations to il!llplement the reportls estimate that now is the 
tille to force the Soviet Union to abandon the cold war, contain very little 
that is :oev0 

!• Actions prior to the ccmfareDfS. 

(1) The report states that the fate of the conference should 
be made tc depend upon Soviet OCIIIIpliance 'llith a demand that the 
Berlin toll blockade be lifted prior to the conference. The u.s. 
would not attend if the blockade were not liftede 

(2) Exchange of ratii'ioations of' the .&.ustrian Treaty on the 
occasion of the conference. Defense may still belieVe that the 
build-;lp of the Austrian a.rm;v- requires as long a period as is 
legall;r possible, end would therefore oppose a speed-tip of rati
fications., 

:2.• A.otions during the conference. 

(l) The disarmament proposals probabl;r should be left for 
discussion at a later t.i.me 1lben the stassen position is orystali11ede 

(2) Exchange or persons, ini'ormation and goods involves the 
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issues of East-West trade and adnissj_cn of Soviet nationals. The 
old idea of a world-lli.de £und for cooperative ecanaui.c developnent 
of under-developed areas is reintroduced. 

(3) The ex:tensiva. proposals dealing lli.th German matters need 
close stud;y pr.!.or to c011111ente 

(4) Greater allied liZlity 011 Far Eastern policy is listed among 
the courses of acti011, but appears to be more of an objective. . . 

!• Actions outside tbe conference. 

llrt1111erous of the actions involving wide elements of u.s. foreign 
policy are recQDII!el1ded in a canciudi!lg section. tile new, serious 
and apparentl.Jr import&llt reoO!lllll8ndatiOD, b to establish, organize 
and support research and developnent in the NATO countries on an 
ambitious scale. other reoOUliiiEindatians involve NATO and Asia. 

88 C0111111811ta The ll1llllllllll7 of conclusions appears to 'Ia sCIIHillhat decepti,. 
in gi'rlng~ssion of agreeBent among all the members. Several of the 
underl:ying papers• scme )lE'epared jointly and scae b,y individuals, )lE'ecede fraa 
di.fferent estimates of the situation and contain contradictory recCIIIIII.endationse 
It would appear, therefore, that the conclusions as dra!ted ~ not be an 
agreed consensus. 
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;REI'RODLX:ED AT TilE NAT I Oll;\c AP.CHi 'IES ~ 

'I N T I L L I G ~ N C E A G E ~ C Y 

l July 1955 

MEl10RANDill1 FOR 01R. J AI'·1E.S S 4 LAY~ JH., 9 
EXECUTIVE SECRCT L'i'c', NSC 

REFIRF.IJCE: NSC 5524-, "B::csic US Policy in Relation 
to Four-Fov1er Negotictions" 

The follo\·ling intelligencE; coDnents o.rc subr.:i tted 
on F3C 5524-; 

l. The Soviet lc~dcrs hcvo tried in 2 co~spicuous w2y 
over recent months to give the inprcssion thnt they are 
earnestly seeking 3n inprovoocnt in the intcrn2tion2l 
t::tr1ospl1crc. Tho most recent ind.icc:tion is their unprc
cedcntcdly conciliatory attitude over the Joring Sea plane 
incident. ;-;ewcvcr 9 no rc2l 0videnc0 ;1~ts :,ret ::cppc•orcd that 
they h2.vc altered their vic\·! t;lett there is c.n incr2dicc:~le 
hostility between the Cor::r:1ur:..ist :·~nd free "'..rorlCs, or tho.t 
they have Gbnndoncd their ultim~tc ai;1 to expand the 
sphere of Coru-::tunist povJcr. Their ur:~'.icldi:;g c.ttitud8 to 
date in tl1e Japanese treaty t.:::lks in I-ondon r::cvoa.ls their 
unv1illingncss to surrender pos i t:'.cns they consider ic,;port:mt. 
l;Jhe.t ..... .re hc.vc bcsn 'VTitncssing~ thcrcfcrc, is probably a ncH 
ph2sc of Soviet t8ctics, not a fund3ment2l ch2ngc in policy. 

Intcrnc,l 

2. The: G:')sPncc of ~ Cor .. i:_-:~nt fi~urc like Stz::.lin h,:,s 
r2iscd serious nroblcns for policv-s~kinE in the Soviet 
toto.l~tc.rian s .. -rstC'J::.. P.lthough K::rushchcv sccns to hc:.vc 
':leon the nost influcnti3l figure sine e the f2.ll of :'c.lcr:kov, 
he docs not possess c.ccisi vc poHcr and folloHing his Uil

satisfactory pcrfor1~12ncE in Belgrade his position nay even 
be sonc:;,vho.t shiJ.kcn. The nc...r 11 collcctivc' 1 lco.dcrship l12s evi
dently bEen concerned to ovoid decisions involving any very 
high degree of risk and to exercise o greatEr degree of 
tactical flcxi~ility than Stalin. 

3. Tho SoviGt leaders ~2vo thcnsclvos dccl2rc0 thnt 
the 'ourdol1 qf ~ili t2rv cxpcrlC.i t'J.rcs is ,_,il(.2;.~nr- .bs:..:~v~i'r C:Q 
their cconor:rv 9 o.nd thc:rc scc::·is 0·ooO. rco.?_9ll ;or. t2.ki11.2: _ tl].cir 

DECLASSiHED 
11 NNr;} NJ: eg-.J 'f 

AuthoFity /t'SC: ff?-Sfi<. 
- l -

CT:"•'"'1'"'.,...,, .. 

By ('(}2- NARA, Date 'J. ho/!i't; 



-----------------
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13. The principal Soviet objectives in the negotia
tions will be (a) to prevent or at least to limit West 
German rearmament, and (b) to weaken the W~stern alliance 
and if possible to obtain the withdrawal of U~ forces 

/ 
from bases around the periphery of the Bloc. The Soviets 
probably calculate that if the cold ''ar seemed to be coming 
to an end, there would be great reluctance in the West to 
continue the effort to maintain military strength, there 
would also be renev!ed opportunities for diplomatic maneuvers 
which might open up a new phase of political warfare. 

SOVIET TACTICS AND POSITIONS IN NEGOTIATIONS 

14. The initial Soviet position tn the negotiations 
aPpears to have been laid down in the note of 10 May 1925 
and confirmed bv Holotov 1 s speech to the (n') on 22 June. It 
seems evident that the USSR wishes to gain the initiative 
by focusing the talks on its disarmament proposals and on 
its scheme for a security arrangement in Europe. 

15. The USSR will probablv lav great stress on the 
disarmament issue and mav be Prepared to carrv out some; / 
limited form of a"rcement in this field. Eowevor, tho V 
Soviets will almost certainly not accept Western require
ments for full freedom of access for international inspectors. 
The USSR Hould be unlikely to accept even ·the more limited 
form of inspection it h2s itself proposed unless it obtained 
some such concession as a substantial US vithdrawal from 
bases in Europe and Asia. If tho 11cst v10rc willing to 
accept an arms limit2tion arrangement without inspection, 
but providing for agreed levels of armament for West Germany 
and for mutual reduction of occupation forces in Germany, 
the USSR would probably welconw an agreement. 

16 .. The USSR probably hopes to avoid discussion of 
German reunification, and in particular of thQ 1;/estern plclD ~ 
to accomplish this through free elections, bx making jts 
demands for a disarmament and securitv agreement on its own 
terms a condition precedent, The Soviets must be on the 
horns of a dilemma about Germany. Although they are anxious 
to keep reunification dangling before \vest German eyes, and 
may even regard their forward position in East Germany as 
becoming less vital in an age of nuclear Heapons, they arc 
probably greatly concerned lest withdrawal from East Germany 
endanger their position in the Satellites. They probably 
believe thet the !;Jest could not provide adequate guarantees 
against the threat of a reunified. Germany. In addition, 
they may be r8luctant to lose :;:;;o_s t Germany's substantial 
industrial contribution to the Jloc. 

- 7 -
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17. Therefore, the USSR probably crcfers at this time 
to continue the division of GqrnEmy. It \vill pro:Jably 
offer to reduce its forces in E2st Germc.ny to "lirJited 
contingents," and at the sar10 time propose interiu steps 
tovard u.11ification through negotio.tions beb;Jeen the t\vo 
Germanies. It probably hopes that such an offer will confuse 
\·Jest German opinion, and thereby prevent the Adenaucr govern
ment from pushing fonrard \vi th rcc.rsanent. If such an effect 
is not achieved, hmvevcr, the possibility cc:nnot be excludGd 
that, at sone stage of a prolonged negotiation on Germany, 
the USSR vould agree to German reunification in return for 
Western pledges to guaranteG Eastern Europe against Gernan 
aggression. 

18. ~s additional, but sccondarv issues the Soviets 
vill probe.bly raise at least the following; (a) aduissien 
of CoDnunist Cl:in2 to the UN; (iJ) a separate five-pover, 
or larger, conference on Far Eastern affairs; (c) expo.nsion 
of East-1:Jest trade; (d) banning of v12r propaganda; (e) broo.d
ening of cultural relations. 

/s/ ALL=N H. DULLES 

i~LLEN \', DULLES 
Direct-or of 
Central Intelligence 

DEGLAS$1F1l:O 
,v,v,.c :r /.'v'f&'?-3Y4 

Authority f./_ S C. r 8?~ ,n<;?, 

By 49 7- NARA, Date~ 

- St:GHE'P 
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~ iJ !) b '()DO 0 () 2 July 1955 
f/£111 /rv L/ f41 ?_ 

MEMORANDU11 FOR THE SECHET ARY OF lJ.SFEiJS::': 

.Subject: Basic U.S. Folicy in Relation to 
Four-Power :'legotia tions (:'I.SC 5524). 

l. The Joint Chiefs of ·Staff submit herevlith their 
views regarding the military aspects of a draft statement of 
policy entitled "Basic U.s. Policy in rtelation to Four
Power :Jegotia tions" ( NSC 5524) which was pr eoar ed by the 
l'J.SC Planning Board for consideration by the Council at 
its meeting on 7 July 1955. 

2. The statement of the basic U.S. approach to be 
contained in paragraph l of NSC 5524 is considered of primary 
importance to the successful exercise of U.S. initiative 
during the Four-Power Negotiations, since U.s. flexibility 
will be based in the main on the guidance developed therein. 
\"ith this in mind, the Joint Chiefs of ''~aff recommend the 
addition of further guidance, bot sed on :rsc 5501, as part of 
the Basic U.S. Aooroach, as follows: 

£. Add the following new paragraph l. 

"Basic U.S. Aporoach 

"l. Inherent in the basic U.S. ctporoach to 
Four-Power negotiations must be the realiz2.tion 
that 'desoite the talk of coexistence. the 
Comn:ur1ist Dowers v1ill continue strenuous efforts 
to weaken and disrupt fre"l vrorJ_d strength and 
unitv and to exoand the araa of th2ir control 
t'rincipa:l,lv by subversion !including the supoort 
of insurrection). while avoidin~ involvement of 
the main sourcss of Cornmu.rJi st uower. This 
strate_gy_yill probably uesent the free world 
with its most serious challenge and greatest 
danger in the next few veexs.' (YSC 5501. nara
gre..uh i~ 

Q. Renumber present par2.graph 1 of ''SC 552L as 
paragraph 2, leavlng subparagraphs 3., .Q, and £., and 
and f. (2:· th-2reof unchanged, ar:d on:;itting the last 
sentence here. 

£. Add a new paragraph 3 as follows: 

r , ' f_ \_l_) 

"3. In oursuing this strategy during the forth 
coming negotiations. the U.S. must 'give to the 

- 1 -
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forcq pf tb e SpyLot BJ gc, The Joint Chiefs 
thGrefore rccoLmend that the third sentence of present 
paragraph 13 be deleted. 

9. The Joint Chiefs of Staff consider~t the eondi
tions established in present subpar::tgra:;Jh llt£ as prGrcqui
site to United States agreer.JGnt to a prcposa for thG with
drawal of all foreign forces frorJ a united Gsn1any are 
acceptable fro~J the Dili tary point of view. They deem it 
only prudGnt to note, however, that efforts to bring about 
the conditions set forth in present subp3.ragraph 14~(2) J 
would present problGDS (oilitary, political, and financial) 
of such r.Jagnitude as to render renote a likelihood of their 
attai=ent. Failing this, thGrc would be the: disti.net 
possibility that C!grcer.wnt to withdrawal of all foreign 
forces froi:l Gernany would result in the forced withdrawal 
fro:J ':uropc of all or a lJajor portion of our forces. It 
should therefore b2 recognized that any continuing exanina
tion of the acceptability to ths United States of propos3.ls 
for the withdrawal of United ,States forces (such as is ccn
teDplatsd in the last subparagraph of the Executive Secre
tary's Note of Transnittal) would, of necessity, b2 based 
upon a very tenuous assur.1ption. The Joint Chiefs of Sti1ff 
reiterate, however, that they would :;Jrsfsr repositioning of 
U.S. forces in Europe with all its inherent problans, to 
a withdri1Wal of U.S. forces from Europe. 

- 5 - --9-fGRET 
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10. Subject to the foregoing co=ents und the adoption 
of the revisions recommended, the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
consider the draft statement of policy to be acceptable 
from the i:Jilitary point of view. 

For the Joint Chiefs of Staff: 

- 6 -

SIGNED 

ART:mJR R!1DFORD 
Ch2ir1aan, 

Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
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August 9, 1955 
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011 January 26/~f tllill ;rear I sent a letter to llfr. Hensel ill 
:reply to cme i'rolll bill., about the impleaentation of. certain aspects 
o! lliSC $40li/l ("U.S. Polie7 on Be:r'lin")• You will reeaU tbat Q 

are reqtt,Ued b7 tile t.en~s of ~c S40Q/l to seek to 1*'8-uade tbe 
Ilrit.ish and French to accept ibe enth'e polie;r ~ in that. 
paper. .!l.t the time of my letter it did D-Ot seem wise to &-~ this 
until after the J?&ria Agreements had been rati:ried. Aceordingly8 
I wrote to l<ir. tilmsel that 110 approach w our Allies l'\igardiag ma.ju . 
eb.Cilllges in the lliilltan' stockpile wuld ]le appropria-te W1til aU of 
our polie;r on Berlin had been explained to our Allies~ and that 
tripart.it.e teelu:lillal. pluoifli on possible use o! force to break a 
bloekade would !lOt be ~ate until such time as t.be pri.aoiple 
M-4 been accepted b;r the Brttisll _.and Frerlch. (The .nrst of tbese 
points ll.'r'iseaJ uUe1" i!Nb-~apbs 8{ e) 111'4,¢ 8{i) of tile lllSC papw» 
sad the aecoud \11.\der sub-paragraphs S'(f} 8D4 9(1).) 

After the l'l!Arie Agl'eements came into ef!ect, a preliminaey 
approach was made to the British and E'rench in Wasllillg~ with a 
view to ~ diseus~ons in !lom1 oi' the .fUll policy stated in 
ISC S404/l. !lecause o.i' the approaching l.l.-ll2eva Conference, thsae 
diseussiol38 wwe not ~aed. 1 t now eecas to us an appropriate 
time to raise tlds subject a&ain, and indeed to exa.'l'line aLl aspects 
of oar Ber.lin polie;r10 panicularl;r in view of the new situ.atiOA 
created by the recent ~ellllmt between the Soviets and tile East 
Germa~ut. 

-we have set il38tructi0l38 to tbis effect to tlle Embass;r in 
llom:l• asking that the policy expre54ed in the NSC paper be p11t to 
the British and French. that the Berlin sitWlt.ion be reviewecl in 

~ tklnorable 
Gordon Grq 10 

Assistant Sec:reilal'y of DefeDSe 
fw Int.&mational Security Affairs, 

'!'he l'entagOA. 
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the ligh~ of the $met-ODR agreement, al14 that a study be made ot 
measures to be taken in the event of further interfwcmce vi th 
Allied access to ~in. (Dep&l"tlmmt's telegran l!io. 896 to Bolus, 
September 28.) :tMs would, of oovse, be dcine in aasoci&UCI'l with 
the lllilita.17 au'tboritiee, aa.li I would not want ~ said in f17 
eazolier letter to stalld in the wa.v of their full panicipatiCI'l. I 
aa aware that · trbe'y han been aut.borized to take part in the comersa
t.iCI'lS (DA 990032$ l)etober 9), but I thought I would llll!ke clear 
directly to you that the inlUbitions sugge;;ted in !l11letter to 
Mr. Hflnsel no longer apply, so that there would be m mial.Uldera11en'"nc 
on thC~ point. 

:t.itingsto:n T • ~lerchant 
Assistant Secretary 

Xiif i gs:,p; T ! 2F I 

·c:....--
RA- Mr. Wolf 

I 
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SUBJECT: Review of Events 
10 Deaember 1953 
and Posture". ,- -

7 November 1955 

55) 

. -~ : 

Leading up to JCS Action of 
concerning "Military Strategy 

1.;>' I :understand. 'that ydu have asked' for the subject review 

in order that you may discuss with the Secretary of. Defense the 

advisab1:l:1.ty or- ul1derta'klng a. similar' study in the. next few 

months··in light of' .. · developments·· since 1953. 

2. Incident to assuming office in 1953, the newly appointed 
. '· . -

members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff reviewed the world situation 
.. 

at that time. You and your_colleagues made a written report to 
! ,·. - ·: ... ' . 

the President in accordance with a Presidential-directive. The 

report •gave JCS views with regard to an outline of U.S, strategy 

which would beat· serve the over-all U.s. security intere.sts and 

requirements f'or the next few years. I believe a copy of this 

report is•on file in your personal safe~ 

3. By late September 19531 the Secretary of Defense had de-
~ .. ·' 

veloped six (6} basic questions concerning the size and deployment 

f f h to.. h of the u.s. armed orces in the light o t e -soviet t reat, -

existence of atomic weapons,. u.s. commitments and the national 

economy for the long pull. About.this time, there were recommenda-

tiona to establish a policy that the u.s. would use atomic weapons 

to repel-aggresaionwhehever ft'wai:i'to our military advantage to 

do so.· In addition:. a new BS'aic Natibriai security Poiicy was dis

tributed· as NSC 162/2~ · However, this Policy was not approved by 

the President until ·30 October 1953. 

' 
COMMENT; UJ;l t.o this time, the .JCS .had no definite state"'""/ 

of policy that atomic weapons would be used, Thus, the use 
' ... .-_ . .- '.· . 

of these weapons was generally discounted when determining .. 
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J ', .:::'t:: 

v _ NARS, {late '? Z!!~?-.::... 

'·'Apparently; the• Secretary•' of Defense·•a.tscussed the six 

· · . •· ( 6) ques tiona·. with •you and. asked for-. your comments • : At ·any 

;:.: rate:.: "" you then put Rear Admiral (then Captain) Anderson 

and me to work. We developed answers to the questions plus 
-' ·. : ,i•_· ... ,· "·;.; :.~ -;·: L,.,. 

a back up study plus tentative estimates of force levels 
::.;<~~---'~~::-{:-,: ,.._ ~-··-":"; ~:-·:,,:··:. ·_·o. 

for the four Military Services. These three studies were 

bound together and a one page summary was added. I under

stand that you handed the original to the Secretary of 
• _! ~ ; • 

Defense (I do know that he~ receive it and still has it, 

I believe) •. Your .copy :of these papers is attached in the 

' .. · ·folder marked .,TABcil. ··:You have:made some pencil notes on 

some pages. · (Believe : this·. it; only copy made; it was in 

. :Reali 'Admiral Anderson's safe) • 

-~ .. _· <: . - -. •-' 
4. After you and the Secretary of Defense discussed your 

id'eas (p~'ragraph 3 a~~ve)~ i"'thirlk t'he ·S;c~eta;y of Defense, and/or . . - . 
: :·-·-

____ , ',•. ,_ 

you discussed the matter with the President. Soon thereafter, you 
=~ 

asked that Anderson and I draw up a draft memorandum for the 

Secretary of Defense to send-to the'Chairman of' the Joint Chiefs 

of' star~. This.·was :done in early October 1953. ~Within a day or 

two, Carey Randall ·earn~ :to rn.e :~~(} .l!l:t.ated the S~cretary of Defense 

thought the draft memorandum was satisfactory except there was no 

mention of c~titi~ental, ai;:"t·P~agraph b(3) ~as ~~ediately added 

to the'~rafttot~~e care~fthls poin~.7~,1/,,_j~ Tcs ;;u~r/o( .;i 
:·.- r:.r .. - , - -. , .::- .. - .. -· , 

5 •.. N-ext, there was a meeting in the- office of the Secretary 

of Def'ense:on 150ctober·l953 (not sure who attended but under

stand •the. JCS were·:thereh ·The Secretary of Defense generally 

discussed h:l.s :l.deas and :l.ntentions • The draft memorandum was then 

approved by the Secretary of Defense and came to the Cha:l.rman of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff on 16 October 1953. · You then sent 

CM-33-53 of 16 October 1953 to the other members of JCS with 

;-,--,. 

TiP S&REI 2 
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Sec/Def's memorand\llll as.an attachment(these two papers are at-
. · .. '--.-~- ,. ; , __ -

tached as J.C.S.,2::).01/108} •. You suggested an Ad Hoc Committee 

be appointed l;>y JCS._~ ., .. 
-: .. ' ' ' .·-. ',; -~ '~;:·.: _-, . . r._,,. 

6. ori~fo &ctob'~:f! i953~''ttie'.Jbifit'"cilf~fs 6r statr'lipproved 

your recoriml~ndaticins;'and' ~rt :b octobe~ 1953, a directive to the 

Ad Hoc Committee-~ (Lt. General Everest as .Chairman) . was ... signed by 

JCS Secretary. ''r_his dire'ctive is also attached as one of the 

papers of J .d .s~ ~101/108. 

7. WitQi.n .a day,.or. two _you lett. for your first trip to 
. . . .. -:-~ :_. :, ..o. ~- ' • '· '- ' ' .-·-. '. :. .• ·.:.· \ ~ • 

Europe as Chairmar~, JCS ~ . Anderson and Powers w,ere wi tb. you .and 

trip took about . 4 weeks_. 

I attended allmeethings. 

The Ad Hoc Committee went to work, and 
. . . 

JCS directed commit~ee to submit 

report by 1 December 1953 ( JCS had deadline of .15 December to . -,- .. . . -

report to the se~retary of Defense).' The commi'ttee was notified 

that the President approved the new Basic. Nat-ional Security 

Policy (NSC 162/2) on 30 october 1953. 

8. The .. Ad Hoc committee Report on "Military Strategy 

Posture" was .. submitted .. to the. Joint Chiefs of stiff on 
. ' ~-

30 November 1953, as J.c.s. 2101/111 attached. 

and 

, .. COMMENT:. The committee deliberations were lor~g,. rugged 

ar~d, at times, acrimonious. . It was \mmediately apparent 

that 1;3ome_members.wanted_anq tried to fight the problem; 
.Som t# 
~1!1 Bill'S w9uld not.admit that atomic weapons.char~ged anything. 

,, ·< . -, ;_- - _,_;l ••.. : ' . • ·:. : ' . - • ' •. 

. . It .was. 10 day:s ... -2 weeks bet'or~ .anythir~g was accomplished. ,. -~-. _, ~ . ,. ' . 
. . Fitla].ly, .it appeared. th~tt the Navy-Air Force-Marine contin-

. ~. -- ' . . ' - . . ' 

gents were very close to beir~g in agreement although no one 

side completely agreed with the other two. Still they were 

close to acceptance of each others' views and all were 

hammering away at the Army members. The Army appeared not 

about to.agree'with any other group. At almost the last 

minute, the NaVy-Marine side and the Air Force members drew 
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· v. •• Marine· and '·Air Foree' were: · · 

' :''''·program w61.ild be too expensiv~ and could not be main

·• ,., • ;<.; 1'tained' within dollars' which might become available 
-_., .. 

except at detriment of other Services. Navy-Marine 

corps -'considered Air Force should have 127 total wings 

in 1957- and 950,000 people. ·• Navy was also worried 

that" Air'''Foree members did not appear whole heartedly 

in suppbrt of·l4 attackcarriers. 

b. Air. Force fel:t;'· that Navy needed only 8 attack 

•. >-carriers and-630,00() .. personnel inFY,l957. Air Force 

members wanted 1 1 000,000 men and 137 wing program for 

Air Force 

member said that program could be maintained and kept 
.... •• 

modern with $5.1704 blllions per year. 

9. In tll.1!·endi#.;~ the Ad Hoc.COJlll'!littee .. split ~ways. 

All views arecontai!!l.ed:.,in J.c.s •. 2101/lll attached. The matter 

went on JCS Agenda shortly after .. 1 ?ecember 1953. 

10. 
·- ·-·. ". -r -~l; ~, : ~- . ' :· -,; , .. ,_,; ". ~ . . - :: .. . ·.: ' :. :- -. - : 

Whlm the Joint Chiefs of Staff began di.liberations, it 

soon became apparent to you·that·yol.l would need 'to go into execu

tive session and the J'cs would have to ''pick up the pencil" if 

any agreement was to be reache.d •.. This was . d.one for several days .. : .. _,_ 

and many hours •. F,i.nally •. the_ JCS did re\.ch agreement on 9-10 

December 1953. ( J .c .s. 2101/lla attached). A memorandum to the 

Secretary of Defens.e was f~rwarded on 11 December 1953 (attached 
. ' 

as J.p.s. 2101/113} •. . . - "~ . . - ·. . .. - .; -; 

11 ~ . Ih the suliimer arid Fa'll of 1954, the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

began work on FY 1956-forcesfor budget purposes. Most of the old 

argument against reductions were revived and enlarged. Some dis

cussions were held with the Secretary of Defense. Before JCS had 

4 
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deaided what recommendations they would submit, the Secretary of 

Defense sent down a directive in Deaembe~ 1954 whiah gave the 

Services the guidelines for Major Foraes and Personnel Strengths 

to be reaahed by end FY 1956 (1 July 1956). The Personnel 

Strengths directed by the Searetaryof Defense for 1 July 1956 

were: 

'' ,::· 

Army .. 

Navy 

Air Forae. 

Marine Corps 

- 1,ooo,ooo 
650,000 

975,000 

190,000 

Total - 2,815,000 

(same as J.c.s. 2101/113 of' 10 December 1953lrt: Fy57)_ 

These were later ahanged by the Secretary of Defense as 

follows: 

Army - 1,025,000 

Navy 657,000 

Air Ferae 975,000 

Marine Corps 193,000 

Total - 2,850,000 II' --,-
~: Later (this year) the Secretary of' Defense told 

Marines to reduae to 205,000 by 1 January 1956, and a 

decision would then be made as to~later end strengths • 
• 

12. While you were away on the trip to the Far East last 

December-January, the Joint Chiefs of' Staff deaided that they 

should complete the JCS reaords by giving their own views as to 

Ferae Levels even though the Secretary of Defense had already 

made a decision. They did so as separate views on file in JCS 

Secretariat. You were also asked to give your views, and you 

asked me to do so by giving a resume of your over-all philosophy 

on u.s. defense and security. Your views were submitted to aom-

plete the files 1n February 1955 and aame out as a Note to Holders 

of' 1800/225. A aopy of your views is attached as TAB 2. 
. ~-~--- ---~ . . ------- ---- ·---
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13. On 18 Augusil955i the Secretary of Defense asked for 

JCS reoomm.enqat~ons concerning Force Levels and Personnel 

strengths fof FY 1957 (budget' plrtoposes). · on 6 october the split 
~- :' l ·. 

views of' the ,Joint, Chl~fs of Staff as to .FY 1957 I>ersonnel 
... ; 

strengths· 'irere .rori,a~ded to the Secretary or ':perense. ·· · These 
' . ' .. ~ . ._. - : ·.· ; - . . . . 

views 'B.z.~ attadied as J.C;,S•·lS00/241 (tabbed). on 7 October, 

the Secretary of Defense gen~rally accepted your views and 

authorized presently.appro'l/'ed end'strengths fop FY 1956 and end 
. . ';," ~·-~. 

strength~ ro; ':F.Y"'i95i''l'o:t<: initial planning and bUdget: estimates. 
·.·-}·': ... _,···:· ~ ... ··.·;:·.· ;,,.;~_·j,-.,::~~:·· ::.> ~--.... • . .· ,;. 

These' .. were:"'''·'! x.:n .:.'··1.::·.: •· c • .,. ''••:. . .. ·'' 
'. . .·· ···._·;: 1~ ~. :::.-~~- ~ .... -. '· -~ ~- ,5. ~. _ ... , 

- •:" ': "!· -~. -~ ' • 

··' _c;. 
'Army• . 1#025,000 (excludes· cadets USMA)' 

Navy 657,000 (excludes Mids 1 n.,Navcads.ocs) 

>" 975,000 Air Force· 
:-·;.:· ' 

.• . ' . . . '.· ' -- ' ' /' 

" Ma,X'ine Corps • -·· .,193, ooo , · ··· 
. ~-. . . . : ~>..;;•-:::. : !'! ;· \; •' "; }:' ;,_...;_....._.,.....,.... '": ::,:,;~· . .;_· :"';; .- . :~::.·. ~ 

.;, ... ;:::;.:~~'--,·:;'··""'·· - .. - . ·- .. , -·· 
-·.,:-.~··. E:Y:i';· ··· ·.. ·- •. ·;.::;:·~· - .:' --~ ' 

21 850;000.: .':"'.. ·Lc::· ... r· ... 

COMMENT: The JCS memorandum to the Secretary of Defense 

of 6 October 1955 (J.c.s. 1800/241 ~~tache~ gave a resume 

of Force and Personnel ·decisions since December 1953. 

The Marines seem to .think a later decision has 

been made with regard to Marine Corps strength. 

"' .• 14. The above is a general outline from 1953 to the present 

time. 

Very respectfully, 

jvt7 
pv·KIRKPATRICK 

/ 

Attachments 

______ .,_,,_,_,_,, ' 
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Can the German authorities indicate the status of discussions 
on this matter? (SHAPE recommendation on 8s4 vs. 6a6) 

Reply 

At the end of July 1955 SHAPE has in connection with a report on 
the status of discussions on the new Look of the ground forces recommended 
to examine the ratio of infantry divisions to armored divisions. 

Ai'ter careful examination the !Ainistry of Defense in September 
has given SllAPE the following reasons for the ratio 6:6: 

1. ~~e armored divisions as envisaged for Germany are particularly 
suited for delaying action and therefore especially valuable for the 
outnumbered party. 

2. The armored divisions of the German type make possible the 
merging of three armored divisions into an armored corps which through 
immediate exploitation of' the effects of' atomic weapons is particularly 
suited for local operational counter attacks. 

3. If one considers not only the ratio of armored and infantry , 
divisions within the German contingent and also the total number of division~ 
available in Western Germany with 6 German armored divisions there will be · 
in our opinion a well balsnced military situation. \, 

,•>· 

In additiong reference should 1Hl mcttl<J to the follov1ing considera.tionss 

1. According to the German view it will be quite possible if not 
probable when trying to find a ll;:.•w J,ook for the g.t•ound forces that such small 
armored divisions particularly meet the req_uirements of atomic warfare. rne 
Jl.C. 48 again and again asks for tactical flexibility• operational mobility 
and a minimum of vulnerability to enemy atomic attacks. \'le hold the view 
that the envisaged Ge:rman type of armored divisions 'rrill particularly meet 
these requirements. 

2. As regards the CCJ.Uipment required and the coats involved it 
should be pointed out that for the activation o:f these small armored divisions 
which are particularly sui ta1Jle to atomic warff<re we do not need altogether 
more tanks than was nec:ess<J.ry already within the KDC framework for the German 
contingent for the then envisaged conventional divisions. lit the time it 
was intended to raise 4 armoz·ed divisions und 2 mechanized divisions in 
a.ddi t:ton to 6 ini'antry divisions. 'l'ha total requirements of armored battalions 
inol~tll.ing the general reserve units was 46 including a total number of 
appr~ximately 3500 tanks whe:~.·etw ·the new German planning envisages only 42 
be.tt•llions requiring approximately 3200 ttmke. Generally• there should be no 

s:_GR.lliT 

__ _.. .. 
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I1r. Coulson cal Jed at 10:00 A.M., Saturday, November 19, at Hr. Elbrick• s request. 

}1r, Elbrick gave him an aide memoire responding to the British memorandum entitled 
"Possible Stages of Action when Indications of Major Russian Aggression Are Received 
in Good Time, 11 of April 26, 1955. 

Hr. Coulson read through the aide memoire. He stated that this subject would 
require study b;>r the British experts and was too technical for h:iln to do other than 
to comment generally. He noted a statement that we considered this procedure ·.wuld 
be exceptional only, and said that he tended to think that the British Govermnent h'f~ 
intended it to be the general procedure. 

He said he would refer the matter for further study and be in touch 1-1ith us . 
again. :rx. Elbrick indicated that we had given a parallel memoranduin to the Canadia,.~s, 
the day before; further, we hoped that this would be responsive to the thin.1dng of tf,e 
United Kingdom, and >re ;-rould be prepared to study any comrnents they might make, 

_/", 

.~1.• 

EUR:RA: J J',iolf:psw 
November 23, 1955 

362587 

--------
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You will reosl.l. your letter of Ju~ 19, 1955, deal.ing with the 
British proposal on setion to be taken on indications or major Russian 
aggression. 

I encl.ose for your information one copy each of the aides memoire 
which we gave to the Canadians and British on November 18 and 19, 
respective~. 

They both indicated that they would study these further and be in 
touch with us again. The U.K. Embassy representative particularly noted 
our statement that this would be an exceptional procedure. I am s~re 
we will have more on this for you in the future. 

I am also sending copies of these notes to Ridge Knight. 

With best regards. 

2 Enclosures: 

l-EUR-2024-4A 
2-EUR-l.442-Final-7A 

The Honorable 
George w. Perldns I 

Sincerely yours, 

c. Burlce Elbrlck 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 

United States Permanent Representative 
on the Norlh Atlantic Council, 

Hotel Talleyrand, 

\,.(' 
EUR:RA: JJ\volf :psw 
November 23, 1955 

-------~--~·-·-
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THE PROBLEM 

1. In light ot a memorandum* by the Ass:Lstant Secreta±-y 

Defense (ISA), to amend the Berlin plann:Lng directive** of the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff, dated 29 December 1954. 

FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM 

2. On 29 December 1954, the Joint Chiefs .of Staff provided 

USCINCEUR with an over~an directive** encompassing all aspects 

of the Berlin planning problem. Paragraph 6 of tnis directive 

states: 

"Other Tripart:Lte Planning Responsibilities, 
' ..... - -- . 

Certain military aspects of NSC 5404/l*** require political 

guidance and clarification, Until such guidance or clari~ 

fication is received, implementation of these portions (i.e. 

subparagraphs 8 ~· 8 1 ( 4), 9 f • 9 1) must be deferred." 

3· By memorandum**** dated 22 March 1955 1 the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff forwarded to USCINCEUR certain political guidance received 

from the Department of State, This guidance, while clarifying 

the planning directive referred to in paragraph 2 above, still 

required that tripartite planning be deferred with respect to 

subparagraphs 8 ~. 8 1 (4), 9 f and 9 1 of NSC 5404/1. 

4. On 3 November 1955, the Assistant Secretary of Defense 

(ISA) forwarded* to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a memorandum# from 

the Assistant Secretary of State, indicating that, regarding sub~ 

paragraphs 8 ~~ 8 1 (4), 9 f, and 9 1 of NSC 5404/1, the restric~ 

tions on tripartite military planning for implementation of u.s. 

policy regarding Berlin have now been removed. 

*Dated 3 November 1955, Enclosure to J.c.s. 1907/125 
** Appendi,x "A" to Enclosure "A" to J,C.S.___y;JQ'('/l,l2_ 

***Enclosure to J.c.s. 1907/104 
****Enclosure to J.c.s. 1907/116 

#Appendix to J.c.s. 1907/125 

- 752 ~ 
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u.s. Executive Agency, after 

with the offices .of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (ISA) • 

the Chief of Naval Operations and the Chief of Staff, u.s. Air 

Force, authorized USCINCEUR to participate in tripartite 

discussions of measures and courses of action set forth in sub-

paragraphs 8 ~· 8 i (4), 9 t and 9 1• of NSC 5404/1. 

DISCUSSION 

6. The restrictions previously imposed on certain aspects 

or tripartite planning have been removed. Even though the 

Chief of Staff 1 u.s. Army. representing the Executive Agency, has 

previous1y authorized USCINCEUR to participate in tripartite 

planning, the Berlin planning directive of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff should be formally amended, 

CONCLUSION 

7, USCINCEUR should be formally advised of the amending of 

the Berlin planning directive of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

8. rt is recommended that the memorandum in the Enclosure~ 

which reflects the above conclusion, be forwarded to USCINCEUR. 

g, No recommendation is made as to the distribution of this 

paper to commanders of uniried or specified commands. 

* DA mag to USCINCEUR, DA 990032, DTG 0916572 October 1955; 
on file in Joint Secretariat. 




